
t feel the need o 
pr if the flat len 
ou arc now wearing 
giving satisfaction, 
id come in and be 
ith a pair of deep- 
lenses, which give 
arp vision at every 
id are restful to the

lose Head- 
>y Relieving 
?strain

J. Harvey
Ing Optician. Phona 147i
h St. Open Tuesday and 
Ironings.
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Bolsheviki Continue ONÊHures With the Enemy
Prince Rupprecht Strives $o Annihilate Entire Moeuvres Salient

m...

Crown
Lines tViolent A TLANBRITISH HOLD GAINS

AGAINST FOE ATTACKS'
-4*7 SM T

t 1

liGütns For Enemy 
Stroke

Salient— 
Follow 1

Accepts Full Responsibility For His Proposals; Litter 
Entirely His Own —Showing the White Flag, Sa*s 

-:.a New York World. I H ' ' ü **; ' ^ s " "> x ‘ *

Fighting Lulls on the Cambrai Front, But Elsewhere 
Teuton Assailed Allied Lines Unsuccessfully— 
Raids Executed by British. " T .s-

ik are making a strong e^ort to wipe out the salient which the British 

drove through the tiindenburg line toward Çambrâi. Violent attacks Jiàve been 
hurleld agaihSt the British lines all around the salient from Moeuvres to Gonnelieu, 
front of about 18 miles, but except near Gynnelieu, the Germans have been repulsed 
with heavy losses.

Grown Prince Rupprecht evidently purposed jbo make an amends for his defeat 
by crushing the new salient with attacks all along the front and with especially strong 
efforts at the northern and southern ends with the apparent plan of drivipg north and 
south and cutting off the British east of a lipè from Moeuvres to Gonnelieu. On the 
northern flunk and west of Cambrai, the German,'attack was crushed by artillery and 
macrine gun fire and heavy losses were inflicted. ~

> The stroke on the’southern flank brought initial gains, the British being driven 
back to La Vacquerie and to Gouzeaucourt, about 1 3-4 miles northwest and west- 
southwest of Gonnelieu, respectively. In counter-attacks the British regained La Vac
querie and Gouzeaucourt_an$i drove the,enemy from the ridge east of Goueaucourt. 
At other points between Masnieres and Villers-Guislain the 'strong German attempts 
made no impression on the British defenses.

During November the British forces on all fronts lost more than 120,000 mçnyjn- 
cluding 94,600 wounded and missing. These totals are the highest reached in five 
months and include the casualties'll! bitter fighting in the Ypres salient and in Pales
tine. as well as before Cambrai.

, T .......... There has been little except artillery activity on. the other fronts, 'flhe violent fight-
&& W***6 n?rthernJ:teKan front
/Last reported active behind the lines and are said to be building defences on the eastern 

bank of the Tagliamento River, 28 piiles east of the Pidve.
' The allied supreme war coüncil beg ins its sittings to-day at Versailles, 

attendance will be, Premiers Lloyd George, Clemenceau, Orlando and Col. Houfee and 
Generals Wilson, Foch, Cadoma and Bliss. The other inter-allied conference delegates 
continue their conferences in Paris, doing their work through committees meeting in 
secret sessions. M. Ityaklakoff, the E&issian ambassador to France, who sits in the con
ference as an unofficial observer, has been dismissed by the Bolsheviki Government for 
taking part in t)ie meetings. "

T Spokesmen for the British Government deny that the letter written 
quis of Lansdowne expressed the view of members of the cabinet. Lord 
says that the letter was entirely his owpVHe declines to discuss its opportuneness* say
ing he has nothing to add or retract and that the subject is too controversial. The 
Unionist party has condenmejLthe letter.

Elections in Petrograd of delegates to the Constituent Assembly resulted favor
ably to the Boleheviki, who gained more seats than the Constitutional Democrats. Sib
eria is reported, to be about to declare its independence. Ministers arp meeting at Omsk 
and a Sibrian flag has been raised.

vIVy Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 1.—The Germans last night made no further 

large attacks on the Cambrai front, where they conducted a violent 
offensive yesterday in an effort t<- regain the ground captured by 
the British last week. The following• official announcement was 
given out here to-day :

“On Cambrai battle front the Germans during the might, made 
no effort to renew their principal attacks."

“Southwest of Vendhuile, local attacks were successfully re
pulsed by us. The hostile artillery has been more active than 

..usual in the Scarpe valley. , v
“Three raids attempted by ttii*enemy last night southwest of 

La Bassee were’ driven off by our Mre. ■ We made two successful 
raids in the neighborhood of Wa/neton, inflicting many casualties 
on the enemy and securing m’ip.inerg ctl p3th occasions.”

utilize waste. e
Washington, Dec. 1.— Even the kitchen waste at British* army ' 

camps, is being used to send shell„ against the Germans, according 
to consular reports to-day to the Department of Commerce. Glycer
ine sufflcieirrtrto provide the propellant for 17,000,000 shells yearly- 
is being produced from fats whicj, hitherto were thrown away. The 
waste is producing products worth $400,000 monthly.

German troo By Courier Leased Wire •
- London, Dec. 1.—The Marquis of Lansdowne wan interviewed- , 

by The Daily Express concerning his letter and said: •
“I should like it known positively that the letter was entirely 

my own. I consulted nobody about it. An absurd idea bas spread 
that the suggestion was made by other people. I wish to deny that’ 

Lord Lansdowne declined to .discuss the opportuneness ot 
letter ! or the possible effect in discouraging people concerning the- x 
purpose and prospects of the war, and added: 1/ . i

“I have really nothing to add or retract and can hardly allow1 
"myself to be catechized about it. The subject , is necessarily too ^

ntNew8York, Dec. 1.—Leading editorials In aU of the^N«w,YorK 
papers this morning leave no room for doubt that the Marquai on 
Lansdowne’s letter to'T'he London Daily Telegraph has created anp 

t exceedingly unfavorable impression on the editorial mind of N«r 
York.’ The New York World publishes a cartoon depicting John’ 
Ball standing beneath the Union Jack, confronted by the Marqvgs 
of Ldnsdowne, who holds in his hands the white flag of sdrrenaetjt 

I and has an editorial under the captlqn "Lansdowne’s surrender,.

z
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MUFF. AMBASSADOR TO 
FRANCt. DISMISSED BY 1RBWEKSBUn AT RALLY THERE

fcftelieved.of His Post Because ol Par
ticipation m Inter-AlUed ..
at Paris-Loyal Rt^ikfti<WOteet 
Against Bolsheviki Excesses
Courier Leased Wire 

London,

;

Brant’s Win The War Candidate and 
Other Unionist Supporters L 
su^ BefofT People Of fiurïbn 
Night—Col. Cockshutt’s Reply to N. 
WRowell '

i

ciIn By . 1.—The German foreign secretary, Dr. vonKncti- 
, fa quoted In a Central News dispatch friwa Amsterdam, as say

ing it was absurd to imagine Germany would enter a peace confer- __
PnCepetoMt^d!’ Friday! Nov. 30.—M. Maklaltoff, the RtUsian
bassador to France, has-been -declared dismissed from hie post_by
Leon vTrotzky, the Bolsheviki commissary tor foreign affairs. ThlS_; 
action wns taken because of the ambassador's participation ta the 
inter-allied conference, 
ing a heavy penaltyv

Ambassador Maklpkoff, who was appointed by the Kerensky 
Government, arrived 6» Paris on November 7, but up to this 
has not presented his letters to the French Government, a» he has 
been waiting to see what happens in Russia. He sits in the Inter-AI^. 
lied conference by special invitation and as an unofficial observer.

1». Sfuklakoff. in interviews during the last month, has exprew- 
• his opposition to the JJolshevikfc On November 26 he predicted A*, 
fall of the Maximalists within a short time.

London, Dec, l.—?rhe Saxon «nance minister, during the bud
get debate in the Saxon diet according to a. disaptch to The Timea 
from Amsterdam, said that Germany must demand a large indemnity 
without bothering which of her adversaries should pay it, adding:

“Let them only think of America." . ,

Dec
J;' \> /

Burford, Nov. 30__ (By Staff Iteparter)—“For myself,-1 stand
for Union Government and the v.i >ning of the war, before all else. 
That achieved, I shall follow the dictates of my conscience, in sup* 
parting whatever policy seems to me the best for Canada’s future. 
To-night, for the sake of til J ntieir' overseas and those who have - 
fallen, I appeal to you to see that Canada does her duty."

In .the above words, and Ik) fearless and unqualified utter
ances, Col. Harry Cacksbutt, endorsed candidate of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, laid before his hca ers the issues of the day, 
at a union rally held here to night In' the armories, attended by a 
goodly gathering, which include<H high percentage of women and 
a large mtmber of farmers, solid for union government and the 
winning of the war. The speakers of the. evening were Lt, W. G. 
JTowerday, Mr. W. 8. Brewster. Col. Harry Cockshutt and Senator 

Fisher, all of wham sounded the slogan of the union govern- ,

a statewhich is A

bLm*afar'wne
/

inent. A
Col. Cockshntt in particular, had a reply to the charge of Hi;. 

N. W. Howell, that Sir Robert B >rden had requested him (Col. 
Cockshntt) to withdraw from the field. '

“This h true," stated Colt .C icksliutt. “That request was made 
to me, but only on Nov. 17, two diys before nomination day, and 
after I had witited nearly a month for à reply to my offer to wl.n- 
draw provided Mr. Harold did liij vise. t liad then gone too far td 
back out with honor to myseV, «*' loyalty to my supporters, and I 
am in the fight to a finish, fgr union government, the winning of 
the war and whatever else may prove of benefit to Canada.

of all Russia undobutedly share.”
. -, Fresh Disclosures

London, Dec. 1.—Details of a str
ies of documents published by 
Bolsheviki Government, relating I» 
successive concessions offered- *p 
Greece for the purpose of lnducia* 
her/to assist Serbia, are sent by the 
Petrograd correspondent of , T&O 
Times. These include an Offer m 
southern Albania, excepting Avloftgl 
an offer of territory in Asia Minor 
and other offers at the expense p* 
Turkey. Those all came to nothing 
for various reasons. ’

One document, it is added, d^W 
with an appeal to hand over KavWa 
to Bulgaria, if Bulgaria joined the 

(Continued on page >>

Express. Indignation
Amsterdam, Dec. 1.—A memoran- 

dum expresing indignation at toe 
publication in Petrograd of treaties 
concluded between Russia and the 
Allies, wa£ presented to the Dutch 
foreign minister on Friday by the 
Russian charge d'affaires here. The 
memorandum says that the action of 
the Bolsheviki Government “amount 
to1 a shameful violation by the re
public of the obligations entered 
into.” It adds:

“News of the attempt by the Maxi
malists to conclude a separate armis
tice with the enemy has been re
ceived at,thé Russian legation here 
with a feeling^of indignation and 
protest, which\the healthy elements

i
■

..................^ ■ ■ wirtnv.iv " ■»
has been given to Cel. Cdekshuti. 
We know Col. Cockshutt and h^r 
family; they stand for all that is 
best in the city of Brantford, and 
the dut/ of every supporter of,,- 
Union Government is to cast your 
voté for him. You may be Sure that 
he will^be true to'The standard- 
which you have placed in his hands. 
He is no recent convert to the 
cause,, he has been a supporter of 
Union Government from the outset, 
and in casting your ballot for him 
you will be casting it for your boys 
at the front.
' Mr. Tfr. Millar Cat this juncture 
delighted the gathering with an
other solo, “The Trumpeter.”

CoL ""Cockshutt

would provide it for" them. ' Quebec voted against it. No one "Sin-

conclusion, “and I am sure that you 
will cast your ballots for him.”

W. S. Brewster

of the warments. The need was so great that 
the 5th Division was not able to 
go across as a unit, 
most critical period in Canada’s his- 

for men and

Mr. W. F. Miles occupied the 
chair, and in opening the meeting 
extended a welcome to all present, 
apologizing for 'the delay in start
ing. He then called -upon Mr. W. tory., the call comes
Millard, for a song the latter ren- more men.” expressed pleasure at the number of
dering- very pleasingly, “There’s a He recounted the _ indomitable farmers present, supporting Union 
Land.” ' perseverance of the Canadians over- government and the Military Ser-

“There'ls a strong fight on in seas. Our men had not wavered, vjce Act. He saw encouragement in 
this riding,” observed Mr. Miles, they had gone forward and held tne the progress made by the Victory 
“as through the whole -of Canada; line, and with us rested the duty Loan Campaign.

- the reasons vpu all n6 doubt know.” of sending them aid. The best fight- “tvho is going to spend that 
He then célled upon ing men of the allies were found to- ” n°. hg dfmanded

Lieut. Flowerday ‘m^ff ce” ’ 8 be ^nt by Si™ Robert - Borden and
go!ngmoeve^etr °f ' , “The wa°r is not over yet.” he de- *™ union government, not for the

“From the early days of the war clared. “The Italian setback means ® ° . Ue_eC|'/ . >
there has been a steady stream of another two months of war. The We have all agreed on raising the 
khaki clad Canadians to the front,” blood which your dear ones have money, and must agree on sending

“The shed in France and Flanders is the men forward to win it back-, 
calling to you for -vengeance. Are Every Cent of it is going to be spent 
you going to bear them? If we fof war, purposes in the Pominion of 
fail them, the blood that has been Canada. Without it "there- would 
shed will have been shed (n vain, not be a dollar to pay the farmers bf 
Unity is-what wje want; what would this country for the wheat bought by 
we have thought if Nelson had re- Great Britain.
treated before Trafalgar if Welling- “Do ÿou think that Britain will 
ton had wavered at Waterloo The apenil another dollar in this country 
call comes to tie from overseas, that 1( Canada puts Laurier into power 
our boys there look to Canada to and ,q„lt8 the war? It would mean
SU“i°wfsherSir Wamd Laurier could ““n^of
have seen the west front as I have coJ™^Ùon Mr BrewsterUtxn?»in^d 
seen it. If you have an ounce of in wh°ch
British blood in ypu/veins, you Will
sav do our men overseas ‘Carry trlt5Ullal8 were r aPP°inted. There oly: win the w“r and end This be aftimer’s son needed
slaughter!” on_ the farm-refused exemption, bo

Having served under Col. Cock- V0™186». ■ ,
shutt, Lieut. Flowerday declared rangerons
that the jnen of the 2j.8th loved _ ”"*te 31cre tw,° B°lJcl6Ss. before 
their former leader for - the .care Canada, those of winning tne : /ar 
which he had taken of them. He and quitting it. “There was no re
refuted any rumbrs of any irregular- f®rendttm when Canada entered the 
ity in the disposal of thq 215th waV-" declared Mr. Brewster. “Why- 
surplus funds. Ot that sum. nearly su<* delay, when the enemy . Is at our 
Sl.tiOO was in trust In the Bank of ['gates. I have never known a reteren- 
Montreal. The men of the 216th, dum tb be followed " by definite re- 
when they rbtiirned from the front, stilts; under Sir Wilfrid Laurier, we 
might need help, and this nest egg would never have conscription if

ndum
could understand the basis Vu 
ing it,” declared Mr. Brewster. 
“Every delay by us is a victory for 
the enemy.”

Must Win the War 
“There would have been no neces

sity for conscription,” declared the 
speaker, ‘‘had i Quebec; done her duty. 
Conscription is the only : fair way, 
and the only way tq keep our forces 
up to strength. If Canada does not 
send reserves by April next, our re
serves will b"6 utterly wiped out. W6 
went into the war for the sake of 
democracy and liberty, and we must 
continue until victory is achieved 
Every one of our soldiers would 
for staying In the war to the finish: 
Thé world |n all its history has never 
seen soldiers Jiraver dr better than 
the Camadtans.- Oùr m

“I iAt this, the pport- V

■
-1

' II
;11“It should

ON BEHALF OF

UNION and WlN-THEr WAR- 
GOVERNMENT

was next called upon by the chair- • 
1 man,' and was mef with â rouelpg 
ovation as he rose to his feet 

"There are three « 
this riding,” observed 
shutt. “One has been 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, one 
Robert Borden and one by the G.W., 
V.A. Yon must take, yoùr etyélee.

“As for me, I am for winding the 
war; I stand fqr 'Canada, the" Em-

vote Udeclared Lieut. Flowerday. 
men at the front are anxiously 
scanning the horizon for reinforce- 
----------------------- -------------------:---------- ii

ind
lOl. Cock-at the front 

never complain, but they make a 
great plea for reinforcements. x 

“We are fighting for the defence 
of Canada' in Italy or France, just 

e were fighting on 
Lawrence. Don't

th, by.WEATHER BULLETIN i
Sir. :Toronto, Dec. 

whet's th£ 1. — A disturb-
vvet to hCEPtOOL] ance ig develop- 

'41 ing quickly on 
Ketesowuat tool the Connecticut 
cent think reovx I coast while a THE heat, umc j cold wave id

spreading into 
the great lakes 

| from the north
ward. Rain has 
been general in 

I southern -and 
I; eastern Ontario.
I Rail and énow 
I in Quebec and 
I northern Ontario 
1 aqd snow in Al

berta and Saskatchewan.
Forecasts

Strong breezes, moderate galea, 
west to noVth; light show falls and 
flurries and turning much colder. 
Sunday—Local snow flurries, but 

" generally fair atd - cold. 1

'

Meetings Will BB Held as Follows:
Scotland, Vandusen’s Hall,

/ x Monday, Dec. 3rdJ at 8 p.nu
Mt. Pleasant School House,

1 Wednesday, Dec. 5, at 8 p.m.

as much as if ^re were fighting on 
the banks of the St. Lawrence. Don’t 
let ns say that 32,000 qt Sur heroes 
have fallen in vain; lét us take up 
the standard where" they have left 
it and carry it on to victory.

“I know no better endorsement 
than that of the G.W.V.A., which

V
i

-
hire, and all that, belongs fb them, 
for they are dear to my hè^rt. .

“We are facing a very critical 
time, a time for thought and can-’ 
sidération, not "one for our dwn 
terests, but for union for the sake 
of the nation. I ask you for 
votes as a man who wants to see 
the war won. It can only, be won' 
by collective unionism, and are must 
all be of one mind/for that purpose.

“To-morrow morning on the bat-', 
tie field of France, of - FlanSers. the 
men overseas will be vottdg. /ou, 
ladles jind gentlemen, h^ve two 
weeks and over yet to and /ou 
should unite and be trhe to "the flag 
which projects you and will protect

t , (Continued on page te»

FOR VICTORY LOAN
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1 SPEAKERS:—

W. F. Cockshutt, the Union Government Candidate 
aqd Others.

Ladies Cordially Inched.

X
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MEETING OF WORKERS 
meeting of the

of Dal
its. Mr. 
«ddreré

H I
“Zimmié An informal

wtil !night in the J;V7
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s Wanted
various departments 

rg mill, good wages,
rk. I’revioes experi- 
necessary. The Watson 
hiring Go., Ltd.,
le.

INSMITHS
h & Cleator

i Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 
of Temple Bldg. 
is here. Cold weather 

iw. Look to your re- 
urnace work a spe

lts for “New Idea* 
Furnace

'MATES GIVEN

trie Work
Returned Soldier do 

ictric work. AU orders 
l prompt attention

IVC WIRING, RE- 
W G & SUPPLIES

BUTLER
:trical Contractor

Phone 1589icrne.

O Y
NTED

/
'o Learn
rinting
business

d Wages to 
Start

iply: Foreman, 
lourier Office

l*r
IS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
1 LAND REGULATIONS
lead of a family, or any male 
rs old, who was at the com- 
of the present war, and has 
tued to be a British subject 
: of an allied or neutral coun- 
omestead a quarter-section of 
minion Land in Manitoba, 
in or Alberta. Applicant muet 
person at Dominion Lands 

iub-Agency for District. Entry 
tay be made on certain con di
es—Six months residence upon 
ion of land in each of three

l districts a homesteader may 
adjoining quarter-section ae 

. Prjce $3.00 per acre. Duties 
x months in each of three 
earning homestead patent and 
acres extra. May obtain prê

tent as soon as homestead pat- 
lin conditions, 
after obtaining homestead 
cannot secure a pre-emp 
t purchased homestead in

pat- 
tion, 
cer-

s. Price $3.00 per acre. Muet 
lonths in each of three years, 
acres and erect a house worth

f entries may count time of 
as farm labourers in Canada 

, as residence duties under 
litions.

r entry, returned soldiers who 
overseas and have been hon- 

rharged, receive gine day prior- 
lug for entry at local Agent'» 
not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
aty Minister of the Interior. 
Qthoried publication of this 
it will not be paid tor,

Lands are advertised
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AUTOINTOXICATION
mam

j. m MU Dissolut
ssEi, AUCTIO

Of Farm Stock ai 
Golden Bros, hal 

Almas to sell bÿ p« 
their farm, situate* 

oad, better lcnowa 
ovse Farm, just I 

Placç, on

BUY
Victoryy 
Bonds!

s 4 !X- r :i

3t$The Dangerous Condition 1 £Which Produces Many Well
Known Diseases. w> Tuesday, Da 

Commencing at one j 
Five Horses—One 

old. Miller’s horse,j 
z black horse, 7 years] 

harness, 1000 lbs; - j 
years old; 1 bay mas 
sucker colt.

Ten cows—G rade 
under 6 years old, j 
March ; 1 in April;! 
2 new milk cows, j| 
good flow of 'milk, 9 
of sale; 1 heifer duj 
dry cow, beef,; 2 ai 

Pigs—One fat sow 
Fodder—Ten tonal 

500 bushels mangolS 
Set single harness, ■ 
Terms—All sums 1 

under cash ; ov.r t hi 
months credit will ba 
ishing approved secy 
cent, off for cash. ■ 
Golden Bros, ;!

Proprietors;

1f
K | T

HOWTOGUARD AGAINST 
THIS TROUBLE

■
■ m

■ . 1 ! I,
Mr. Lyman Goold, C.hestnut ave

nue, left the first of the- week for 
Toronto to join the Flying Corps4 
ana is at present stationed at 
Deseronfo.

.

Dally Store Mews For 
Dhrlstmas Shoppers

Dainty Linens
In Hand-made Madaria. They are shown 
iri centre pieces, doyleys, 5 o’clock cloths 
ond serviettes, elegant range to choose 
from. These make nice Xmas Gifts and 
prices are very moderate.

-AV5 U v ->TVn.<l,\(i THE TABLES
He sat at the table

With a discontented frown,
The potatoes-: and steak were under

done,
And' the bread was baked too 

sweet.
And the roast was much too fat;

The soup too greasy, too, and salt,
’Twas hardly fit for the cat.

“I wish yoù could eat the bread and 
pie

I’ve seen my mother make;
They are something like, and ’twould 

do you good
Just to look at a loaf of her cake.”

Said the smiling wife: “I’ll improve 
with age—

Just how I'm but a beginner;
But your mother has come 'to visit 

us, ' - -
And to-day she cooked the dinner.”

Mr .and Mrs. A. T. Duncan.,Brant 
Avenue, have returned from Detroit, 
Mich., where they have been spend- 
lng_the past week or so.il “FRUIT. A-TIVES" -TJie Wonderful 

Fruit Medicine —wH$ Protect Yout
Mrs. Othmar Rdss left the city 

this week for Fort Worth, Texas, 
to join her husband, Lieut. O. W. 
Rqss. adjutant of 
squadrons.

Mrs. H. McK. Wilson is expected 
home to-day from Toronto, where 
she has been the guest of hei- sister 
Mrs. Sykes, for the past week

Autointoxication means self-poison
ing, caused by continuous or partial 
constipation, or insufficient action of
the bowels.

Instead of the refuse matter passing 
daily from the body, it is absorbed by 
the bipod. Asatesult, the Kidneys and 
Skin ere ovcncorked. in their efforts to 
rid the blood of this poisoning.

Poisoningoj (he blood in this Way often 
causes • Indigestion, Loss of Appetite 
and Disturbed Stomach. It may pro
duce Headaches and Sleeplessness. It 
may irritate the Kidneys^ and bring on 
Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Gout, 
and Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief 
cause of Eczema—and keeps the whole 
system unhealthvhy the constant absorp
tion into the blood of this refuse matter.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always cure Auto
intoxication or self-poisoning as 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” acts gently on bowels, 
kidneys and skin, strengthens the 
bowels and tones up the nervous system.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25». 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
reeeiptof price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

9
. Handsome Silk Crepe de Chene

WAISTS
one of the R. F.or so.

Mrs. C. L. Roberts, Brant avenue, 1 Louis F Hpv,i e n -nhas returned from Toronto, where _ K * . yd’ K’C“ Tor°nto, was
She has been spending a few weeks ^ business visitor in the city Mon- 
wfth her daughter, Mrs. Paterson- aay' L . .
Smythe, -■ '• • ..v ' *: •***-•.

■■

E
tVw5rh. >d *TS: Prank Cockshutt and

fe£5S StsJSS
of the week with her mother, Mrs. W s'
Ellis.

—*
&» »

; 1
cFancy Work Bags \ \VÜEjif* : AUCTIO-ivIteK '“'Z very interesting address 

Mrs. Ernfest Russell Read, (form- last SatnrtW P1,umtre' of Toronto, 
erly Miss Nelles Duncombe) will re- hpoke^ns? °°n’ when she
ceive for the first time since her o( Brantford inT.? ,t0 /bf women 
marriage on Wednesday, December President of tho w°na , Hal1 thé 
the fifth, afternoon and evening, at League Mrs w F T?* P*triotlc

7 w— tary of the G.W.V A of Toronto
A number of Brantfondites were who also addressed the ladles 

in Toronto on Monday night attend- , afternoon tea in the Cromnton’ 
tog the Roosevelt meeting. They rooms. v
report it was the most wonderful
reception ever recorded in the Do- People in the, United States 
minion, over forty thousand people evidently developing a very sweet 
Were in and outside the Armories tooth. According to figures nomniiZî 
to meet the distinguished, American recently by the Census B^reauthev 
Gotoneh W more than one hundred and

eighty-flye million dollars for 
Mr. John Muir of the Goold, |tory-made sweets last 

Shepley and Muir Co. wap a busi
ness visitor in Toronto this week.

-S- J Of Farm Stock, Ini
W. Almas has re| 

tidns from Graham! 
sell by public auctid 
situated 1 1-2 miles] 
daga, 1 mile west tfl 
of Middleport, bette* 
Marshall Dawson fag 
NESDAY, DECEMBH 
mencing at 1 o'clock!

Horses—Sorrel bog 
Clyde mare, rising 29 
a beauty (black), i

Cattle — 17—Fo*
1 fresh and others tod 
6 yearlings, grade Did 
calves, grade Durban

Hogs—One brood! 
20th; 8 fat pigs.

Fodder—Twenty .19
2 or 3 hundred bug 
grain.

Implements— Set] 
spring tooth cultivât! 
set platform scales, T 
Oliver plow.
' Poultry—A /numbei 
eus: 20 ducks.

Terms—All sums! 
under, cash; over 9 
months’ credit will H 
nlshing approved aed 
cent, per annum off 11 
amounts.. Fat hogs d

No reserve. Take 1 
to Onondaga. j
Graham Vanderllp, ’1

Proprietor. :

Large -showing fancy work bags in silk 
satin or fancy cretones, prices 
range $2.50, $2, $1.50 to ...... DliC

Ostrich Boas j

♦-
i ; Miss Hilda Hurley is the week

end guest of Mayor Robinson and 
Mrs. Robinson, Paris.

Miss Kathleen Vaughan was a 
week-end guest from Toronto at the. 
home of her mother, Mrs. E. S. 
Vaughan, Lome crescent.

—<$>—

Mr. Harold Rockwood, of Buffalo, 
who has been spending the past week 
in the city, the guest of Mrs. T. S. 
Wade, Brant Avenue, has returned 
home.

J

c• v,
sl>* w

• y
Hundreds of pretty Waists madé of best 
quality Georgette Crepe dé Chine and silk 
endless variety of styles and colors to 
choosé from and prices ranging from
$10.00, $8.00,47.00

These beautiful Neck pieces made of 
Ostrich Feathers. Come in Black, Na
tural Grey, Brown and white finished 
with large silk Tassels 
-Special at $10.00 to ...

I

tea 1

$3.00are

$2.95 
Silk Sweater Coats
toA

"Mrs. Bessey, of Georgetown, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs G. C. 
Lawrence, Dufferin Avenue

*
fac-

year, which is 
,an average of about $1.80 for every 
man, woman and child. Figures re- 
corded sixty-five years ago show 
that the annual per capita consump
tion of candy was then about thir
teen cents.

Win-The-War
Headquarters

Mr. Baine of Toronto, 4as a busi
ness visitor in the city for a few days 
this week, leaving on Thursday for 
Toronto.

I
I Wonderfu]' values in these Silk. Sweater 

Coats. Many styles they come in plain 
and combination colors at d»-g AA 
$25,00 to.......... ............... ..

♦ 1 1IThe weekly knitting tea of the 
Dufferin Rifles Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
was held at the home of Mrs. Jack- 
son, Dufferin avenue, on Thursday, 
Mrs. Ed. Brooks; Lome crescent, 
and Mrs. Jackson being the hos
tesses of the afternoon. During the 
afternoon Mrs. S. O. Secord gave a 
very interesting little talk on Votes 
for Women, and how the women 
should vote in the coming election. 
The sum qf eleven dollars was re
alized for the funds of the chapter.

=
—<$>—

Miss Coralie Jones of Galt, spent 
a few days In the city the first of tfie 
week with Miss -Hilda Livingston, 
prior to leaving for New York en 
route for Cuba, where she will spend 
the winter.

! jA ' " tA new vegetable food Is being In- ' 
traduced in Britain. This is the, 
Dutch brown bean, dnd is of the bar- : 
icot type, light brown in color, In 
flavor resembling the walnut.

Mrs.

;
Hdkfs foi Xmas■ x Cor. King and Dalhousie

| Parasol or Umbrella
^or Either Lady or Gent Makes 

a Very Useful Gift
Ladies and Gents Parasols or Umbrellas 
large assortment of handles d>-| rn 
Special at $5, $4, $3 to.......... «Pi.eDU

Silks Make Useful Gifts 
For Christmas

Our Handkerchief Department is show
ing a wonderful range of Dainty Hand
kerchiefs in plain an<^ fancy effects some 
comes 1-4 to 1-2 dozen in fancy boxes.

HI Miss Dorothy Garrett, Brant Ave., 
spent a few days in Toronto the lat
ter part of the week, returning home 
Friday.

Mrs. Wilfred Miller, who has been 
the guest of N^ss Hilda Hurley for 
the past few weeks, returned to her 
home in Toronto^early in the week.

Society—1
The many friends 

hear that Miss Hare of Paris, who 
was recently operated on for ap
pendicitis at the Brantford Hospital, 
is making a rapid recovery.

—»—
Mr. Andrew Hughes of Chicago, 

111., spent the American Thanks
giving, day in the city, the guest of 
Mrs. Andrew Cleghorn, Albion 
street.

Theodore Rooüevelt, her 
daughter Mrs. Derby and Miss Fldra 
Payne Whitney, were the guests of 
Sir Edmund Osier on Monday after- 
noon at “Cragleigh,” Toronto. Mrs. 
Wilmot Matthews assisted her father 
in doing the honors, (while Mrs. Gor
don Osier and her sister, Mrs Ste
vens, had charge of the tea table in 
the library, which was centered with 
a bowl of chrysanthemums. A num
ber of prominent societvwomen were 
invited to meet the distinguished 
guests from across the border.

Bell Phone 
Mach. Phone

602
- 643

Dress Goods SpecialsIt was with deep regret that the 
many friends of Lieut. George 
Stacey Stratford, Y.Y.C.L.I., heard 
of his death "Somewhere in France” 
last Saturday night and a great deal 
of sympathy will gç> out to his 
mother, Mrs Joseph Stratford, form
erly of "Idlewyld,” at present resid
ing in Toronto with her daughter, 
Mrs. R. G. Û. Thompson.
George Stratford was very 
known in Brantford, where he spent 
his boyhood and young ; manhood 
days, enlisting early in the war as 
a private with his University Corps. 
He was later transferred to t^e 
P.P.C.L.I., where he earned promo
tion on the field of battle.

j ,
Information regarding 

Voters Lists, or in connec
tion. with ihe. approaching. 
elections, cheerfully fur
nished. J

For Monday
4 pieces Tartan Plaid Dress Goods with 
Silk.over check. Make-pretty “fTX*» 
Children’s dresses. Special ....!,. I DC 
Tweeds for Boys’ wear, Special 
$1.00 to..............................
All Wool Serge in Black and 
colors, regular $1V75 for ..
Velvets for dresses etc., at dJO AA
75c, $1.00, $1.25 to..............  tP^.UU
Corduroy Velvet, 27 in. wide 
at 75c and............ ...  ..

Gil' til 
be glad to MAIL CO

— ;*DUL CO!
Sealed tenders, j| 

Postmaster-Ceneral, j 
at Ottawa until noon 
28th day of Pecembi 
conveyance of His ; 
on a proposed coni 
years, six times pe 
Cainsville No. 1 Ru 
the Postmaster-Getti 

Printed notices co 
Information as to co 
posed contract may 
blank forms of tern 
tained at the posto 
ville, Brantford ant 
and at the oîfice o 
Inspector, London, ) 

G. G. “

will

Lieut. 
well- 65c VBlack and colored Duchess Satin, 30-in. 

wide a good wearing silk and worth $2.00 
6 yards make dress , A>-|
Special ................... ...... «pi.,OU
Habufai Silks for Waists in Ivory, sky, 
pink, maize, 36-in. wide 
Special.......................

While Mrs.- Roosevelt and party 
were being entertained by Sir E4- 
mund Osier, Colonel Roosevelt was 
the guest of honor at a $1.25

W. F. Cock$hutt reception
given bv the "Harvard Club,;' at the 
York Club, Toronto.

A delightful evening w-as spent at 
the home of Miss Ruby Bartle, Dar- 

A meeting of the executive of the Hng street on Thursday evening in 
South Brant tVomen’s Institute was honor of Miss Mae Roberts a most 
called together* by the District valued member of Grace’ church 
President, Mrs. J. E. Brethour of choir, who is to be married shortly 
Burford, on Thursday afternoon in During the evening, Mr. F. C Thom- 
the club room of the Y.W.C.A., in as, organist of Grace church on be- 
order to djscuss plans for tlielr big- half of the choir presented Miss Re
sale of home-made cooking, which * berts with a very handsome ma- 
will be held in the Tea Pot Inn the hogany tray. He referred in felicitous 
second Saturday m Depember. terms to the loyal aid splendid sfer- 
Everytb ing from pickles to a sand- vice at all times rendered by Miss 
wick will be fbr sale, including jel- Roberts to Grace church and its 
Red meats, cakes, pies and jams, choir. Archdeacon Mackenzie also
and -as the members of the South added his meed 6f praise to the fair
Brant Womens Institute are famous young guest of theevenlnc Mi™, for their excellent cooking, there Roberts™ been he sam simnl^n 
wUl no doubt be a peat demand for valuable, “ c^,R. to Jchool house 
the mapy dainties displayed. The and to the other branches o church 
sale willl commence at an early àctivlty. A splendid supper was oro- 
hour, and at noon a luncheofn will vided bv Mr* Rnr*io pro^
be served, which, it to hoped, the much enlovert T*8farmers and business men will funded off tie ^°Cln.g
patronize as well as many others fUi event which will h. deliehv 
who are interested to the institute, bëred bv Kill * remem- 
Afternoon tea will be served all y the particiPanta'
afternoon until six o’clock, 
proceeds are for that most worthy 
cause, the Canadian Red Cross.

i

75cOur Win-the-War 
Candidate. $1.00f! Mrs. Othmar Rose, who has been 

spending a few days ’with Mrs. 
Ross, Chestnut avenue, left on 
Thursday for Fort Worth, Texas, 
where she will join her husband, 
Lieut. Ross, who is stationed near 
there with the Flying Corps.

Mr. Lloyd Harris is in Washing
ton, D.C., where he will spend sev
eral weeks in connection with the 
British munitions.

—®—
Lieut. Bprtlett spent a few days 

to the city the latter part of the 
week, the gupst of Judge and Mrs. 
Hardy, Hazelbroote Farm.

< :
*■ «

J. M. YOUNG <SL CO, : 
I ■ r-

OOC>CX3)CXDCXZXDCDOO \

UNIONIST
meetings

8,-.- 5 IN’-Hi-.:. ■'

Norfolk

Postoffice Departmel 
Service Branch, I 
her 16th. 1917' .— m =e=

A New York story says: Miss 
Tatiana Nlcolaenpa Romanoff, sec
ond daughter of Nicholas Romanoff, 
former Czar of Russia, has escaped 
from Russia by means of a fictitious 
marriage and is coming to America 
to “write fairy tales, give dance per
formances and tâlk fo the women of 
America about terrible conditions 
now prevailing to y Russia.” The 
Grand Duchess Tatiana was born In 
Peterhof ip 1887. At the time the 
former Emperor was overthrown, all 
of his children, except the Grand 
Duchess Marie were ill with me
asles, the Grand Duchess Tatiana 
being ip most serious condition. It 
was necessary to administer oxygen 
to her.

Notice to C
IN THE MATTER 1 

Harvey Watt Cod 
the City of Bra| 
County of Brant, j 
His Majesty’s Cal 
tionarv Forces, ■ 
NOTICE IS HERB 

suant to Section 56-1 
Act, R.S.O. 1914, CM 
creditors and others] 
demands against t'mj 
Watt Cockshutt, 4 
about the Second dl 
from wounds recelv* 
•ve Service somewha 
required on or beforl 
December, 1917, ■ 
paid or deliver to j 
solicitors for the 9 
Last Will and Testai 
deceased, their Chr! 
surnames, address* 
lions, the full partid 
of th’rir claims, a sa 
accounts, and the n 
curity. if any held j 

AND TAKE NOl 
such last mentionel 
executor will procea 
th1? assets of the saw 
the parties entitled 
regard only to the] 
they shall then havi 
the said Executors j 
for th'» said assets d 
of to any person or] 
claim notice shall i 
c-eived by them at j 
distribution.

Dated at Brantfjj 
of November, 1991 

HARU
Solicitors for H. (J 
. A. Baker and the 

Trusts Corporatil 
thv estate of Ha 
shuct, deceased. J

X )

Buck’s Stoves
Ranges

X
i.

A number of young people called 
on Mias Mafy Leeming, Dufferin 
avenue, and gave her a very enjoy
able surprise dance on Friday even
ing.

XGENERAL x # /Watetfdfd; Moàdiay, - Dèc. 3rd, 
2^0 p.m.

Speaker :-t-N. W. Rowell, K. C.„ 
-Mr. : Charlton.

7;»

I.
Mrs. H. C. ^len has rettirnea 

from Chicago, 111., where she has 
beeny visiting for the past two 
weeks.

\
uThe Despite the inclement weather, 

there was a very large attendance at 
the annual bazaar held by the Presi
dent, Mrs. W. S. Brewster and execu
tive of the Y. W. C. A. in Victoria 
Hall on Friday afternoon. The hall 
was most artistically decorated in 
green and white, and long trellises 
covered with wisteria (kindly loaned 
by E. B. Crompton and Co.) ran 
the length of theihall. Christmas col
ors predominating. The tea table 
was in charge of Mrs. James Pnovshutt, Mrs. John Ott, Mrs! W. C An ls bustle an4 haste when Tom- 
Livingston and Miss Knowles, as- my- or one of our loved sailor lads 
sisted by the members of the Trust comes home to claim the girl who
buns table wwto^S^'T Mre* ^ promiBed to become hla 
D, J, Waterous, Mrs. J. j. Suth7r- Wlte when next he 80t leave- 
land, Mrs. J. Spence, Mrs. T. H It has needed some courage on her 
Preston and Miss Parley. Cakes, Mrs. Part To. do this, top, because she 
John Agnew, Mrs. T, H. Jones, Mrs. cannot stand on fuss and ceremony.
Mmes Adams, Mrs. Standing and It must be all over and done with 
Mrs Kilmer. The fancy work table, »n a few days—re-union, marriage,
Mrs. G. P. Buck, Mrs. H- Oldham, honeymoon and all. And then, like 
Mrs. J. M- Young and Mias Howell, a heavy, swift-running current, ever- 
Aprons and children’s clothes, Mrs. present, ever filling her heart with 
®- L- WrJ*ht, Mr»- C. Cook and fear, is the thought: “Suppose this 
Mrs. w. 8. Whitaker. A reat many brief snatch is all she is ever to 
beautiful cut flowers 'and plants know of wedded bliss?"
Wei*«,donat-®d Mr- Llfiÿd Harris We all, of course, know what the 
and flowers on a per centage basis hormal honeymoon is like—that is 
from the Gtori greenhouses. Owing the mopth, or “the moon,” after 
Mrs. W. H. Whitaker. A great many marriage, but the term ls generally 
people were prevented from attend- applied only to so much of it as is 
ij ih6 bMaer' 80 It has been de- spent away from honte, 

elded to hold a continuation of it The name Is derived from the an- 
next Friday In the cliib room of the rient Teutonic practice of drinking 
Y. W., when a number of beautiful honey wine—hydromel, a fermented 
fancy articles left from yesterday's liquor made from the produce of the 
sale will be displayed, and tea will bee—for thirty days after marriage.

a_er*6d all afternoon. The sum of They must have had good dlges- 
2265 has already been realised from tions, those early men and women, 
the sglde, and g number of generous to stand It.

qcks have been sent lb, so that the It is recorded that one of their 
expenses in connection with the new chiefs Attild Attila, the Hun, drank 
entrance to the Y, W, C. A. will so freely of hydromel at his wed-
be defrayed, ding feast that he died. Cynics have ^Doth cold, obscure, and tremulous

Q Port Dover, Monday, Dec. 3rd 
X 8 p.m.
a Speakers:—N. W. Rowel, K.C., 
U Mr. Chariton.

A>. 4>Mrs. W. C. Boddv was the hostes*- 
at a very informal little dinner 
bridge on Tuesday evening given in 
honor of Mrs. Fred Smith of 'Camp- 
bellford, Mrs. Glen Ellis’ guest.

Lieut. George Cockphlitt was a 
week-end visitor froth Toronto, at 
the parental home, Chatham street.

Major Ashton Cockshutt is ex
pected in the city to-day from Hali
fax and will be the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cock
shutt, Chatham street.

—«—
Mrs. Logie Armstrong, Darling 

street, who has been spending a 
week in Montreal, the guest of her 
brother-in-law, Mr. Armstrong, re
tuned home on Friday.

As a great deal of doubt seems 
to exist to the minds of the women 
of Brantford in reference to their 
ability to vote the following official 
ruling will prove of Interest.

Any womanX qualified by age, 
race, and residence, who is the 
mother, wife, widow,; sister, or 
daughter of a man who is serving 
or who has served overseas to this 
war—whether to England, France, 
Belgium, or elsewhere—is entitled 
to a vote. If a man has more than 
one sister over twenty-one years of 
age, all have vdtes. Men who have 
enlisted in the navy epunt as men 
already overseas whether they have 
gone yet or not, and their female 
relatives have votes; A woman 
votes in thé electoral -division to 
which she resides no matter where 
her male relative resided previous to 
enlistment. The women relatives of 
nurses overseas have votes just as 
If male relatives were serving,

Miss Hilda Hurley leaves to-day 
for Parle, where she will sing at the 
Japanese tea, given under the aus
pices of the three V's club. This Is 
an annual event much looked for
ward to by thé residents of Paris, 
the proceeds for patriotic purposes. 
Miss Hurley will also sing at both 
morning and evening services in the 
Presbyterian church.

Thniylt\ <$>
WOMEN Honeymoons Net Ideal 

The honeymoon is not an ideal 
time, but perhaps it comes nearér to 
being so in these war days than ever] 
before.

' Port Dover, Monday, Dec. 3rd, 
2.30 p.nj-

Speaker:—Mrs. Hyslop.
Waterford, Monday, Dec. 3rd, 

Speaker:—Mrs, Hyslop.
8 p.m,

Delhi Tuesday, Dec. 4th, 3 p.m. 
Speaker:—Mrs. Hyslop.

St, William^. Wednesd

RatalU

l]

r
ay, Dec. TheStoves 

without a Peer 
—Call and see 
them.

— —. JT’T y I"'" ^
Our tine of Stove Pipes, Coal Hods and all Stove 

Accessories is complete

gte:
:)

I

T H. &B. Railway
¥ ■

An innovation which Is becoming 
quite popular in England is the 
placing of the bride's bouquet be
neath the honor roll to the church, 
in which the wedding ceremony has 
taken place. A young bride re
cently started this custom to the, 
Weybridge Church, England, her 
brother's name being among those 
inscribed on the honor roll, or war 
service, as it is called over there.

Buy, Victory Bonds
k

The interest on you*

W. S. STERNEVICTORY
BONDS PHONE 1857 120 MARKET STREET

aiok’s CottonWill g|VQ you a holiday'twice
T a year.

A very successful tea’ wag held 
on Thursday at the home of the 
Misses Bunnell, Wellington street. 
In the dining room, Mrs. W. L. 
Creighton and Mrs. A. K. Bunnell 
presided at the tea- table, assisted 
by Miss Emily Bunnell and Miss 
Ruth Mtotern. The proceeds will 
defray the expense Incurred In 
mailing the Christmas boxes to the 
soldier members of Grace Church 
who are overseas.

mhad enough to say about the honey
moon," in all conscience.
English poet (we cannot give his 
name) makes mournful reference to 
this time:—
“And now their honeymoon, that late 

was dear.

appear.”
A French cynic has also something 

to say on the subject: “The honey
moon must be described as the first 
month oi marriage when we taste 
the delights of love without the 
cares of housekeeping, and the cold
ness that follows custom.” ~

Bfc. DeV AN'S FEMALE PILLS ^

Co., fit. Catharines: Ontario._____________«

An oldUnique features marked the cele
bration of the golden wedding of a 
couple at York, Pa„ a few days ago. 
They hetd the anniversary to the 
same house to which the wedding 
had been solemnized, and were the 
same clothes in which they had been 
married fifty years ago,
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Dissolution Sale f ****
AUCTION SALE r 71» FOR SALE

5 That io awe. of garden pro- j 
perty of Mrs. Stcedman’s was J 

| not sold by auction. I have At 
listed and reasonable terms and 
price would be considered. This ■ 

: is a very fine, garden property j 
1 j and close to the city.

À good house on Elizabeth :
! street for quick sale. One of > 
: the cheapest properties in the j

1 i city. ! :
A very cheap property on Oak j ‘ 

1 street, 7 roomed house, large i 
i lot, $1250. $100.00 down.

For further particulars apply ■
: i to

A I
Of Farm Stock and Implements.

Golden Bros, have instructed W 
Almas to sell bÿ public'auction, at 
their farm, situated on the River ; 
Road, better known as the Water- ' 
house Farm, just South of Eagle 
Place, on

jg f* 4-o »»,

!Markéts for grocery commodities 
presented • numerous changes during 
the week and included such lines 

sealing wax, candles, grape juice, 
tobaccos, catsup, jam, baking pow
der, molasses, dates, pink salmon, 
cream of tartar,1 pecan nuts and 
shel'ei walnuts. The run of lake 
herring came to a rather abrupt end 
due to the storms of the lakes and 
coldx weather which froze the bays. 
Frozen fish will now take the place 
of fresh lake fish. The^ science of 
freezing fish has been" dev loped, 
within recent years and large stocks 
of this food product are thereby 
conserved which would otherwise go 
to waste.

An embargo placed qn the ship
ment of cottonseed oil by "the Unib
ed States Government has had" the 
effect of shutting this basic ma
terial in shortening out of the Can
adian market for the’ time at least. 
It is anticipated that licenses will 
be granetd by the United States 
Government to bring this com
modity into Canada, hut in the 
meantime stocks are very light) 
Some manufacturers ape dot quoting 
on shortening as a result and prices 
have been firmer in consequence.

Representatives of the Cuban 
cane planters have agreed to accept 
a price for their sugar on the basis 
of 4.90c per poupd cost and freight 
Atlantic ports. If the International. 
Sugar Commission thinks favorably 
of this offer and agrees to take 
Cuban sugar for the allies at this 
figure there should be a reduction 
in the price of rdftned sugar to the 
extent of about one cent per .pound. 
Flour prices have not yet been an
nounced. but it is expected advise
ment will be made soon by the Food 
Controller. Business with the whole
sale grocery trade is reported brisk. 
Shortage of goods is constituting the 
greatest obstacle to the trade at the 
present time.—Canadian Grocer.

'

Tuesday, Dec. 4tii, 
Commencing at one o’clock.

Five Horses—One bay, 6 years 
old. Miller’s horse, 1600 lbs.; 1 
black horse, 7 years old, good in all 
harness, 1000 lbs; 1 bay mare, 4 
years old; 1 bay mare, 3 years old, 
sucker colt.

Ten cows—Grade Holsteins, all 
under 6 years old, 1 black, due in 
March; 1 in April; 1 in February: 
2 new milk cows, just fresh; 1 in 
good flow of milk, 1 due about time 
of sale; 1 heifer duo in March-' 1 
dry cow, beef,; 2 sucker calves.

Pigs—One fat sow. 8 shoats.
Fodder—Ten tons timothy hay, 

500 bushels mangolds.
Set single harness. 1 buggy.
Terms—All sums of Sid 0 ) ant 

under cash ; vv.rr that amount 10 
months credit will be given -in furn
ishing approved security, or 5 per 
cent, off for cash.
Golden Bros,

1as
it:"EG.-AG -DEFT.

Is all you need to pay in order to have delivered 
to your home one of the celebrated White Sewing 
Machines, during our special sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 8. 
The Balance of the greatly reduced price is paid 
in small weekly instalments.

If you need a machine don’t fail to take advantage 
of this sale.

iOut Today j
i ■

S. P. PITCHER & SON :New Vi/ftor Records for 
December

i 43 MARKET STREET 
; Real Estate and Auctioneer i 
| Issuer of Marriage Licenses j

x ~i
The Crucifix

This famous sacred selection is the first 
duvt by McCormack and Werrenrath.

Vidor Rid Scad Record N^64712. 10-inch. $1.25.

Norwegian Echo Song
Sung by Mabel Garrison will make yc’i 
imigin^ you are among the Mountains. 

Victor Red Record No. 64714.

The Messiah—He Was Despised
A special Christmas selection as only 
Louise Homer, can sing it

Vfctor Red Seel Record No. 88574. 12-inch, $3.50

Then there are three records of a whole 
symphony orchestra on Vidtpr Records 
74553. 74554 and 64744.

X

p.vf.

S. G. Read & Son ÜËËW. Alni.ts,
Auctioneer. j. turnsProprietors.

■
AUCTION SALE

TheBell phone 76. 129 Colbome St.Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.
W. Almas has received instruc

tions from Graham Vanderlip to 
sell by public auction at his farm, 
situated 1 1-2 miles east of Onon
daga, 1 mile west and 1 mile north 
of Middleport, better known as the 
Marshall Dawson farm, or, WED
NESDAY, DECEMBER 5TH, com
mencing at 1 o’clock.

Horses—Sorrel horse, 1690 bs.; 
Clyde mare, rising 2 yejrs; which is 
a beauty (black).

Cattle — 17—Four milch cows, 
1'fresh and others to calve later on; 
6 yearlings, grade Durhams: 6 spring 
calves, grade Durhams; 1 veal calf.

Hogs—One brpod sow, due Feb. 
20th; 8 fat pigs.

Fodder—Twenty ton of good hay: 
2 or 3 hundred bushels of mixed 
grain.

Implements— Set farm trucks; 
spring tooth cultivator fanning mill, 
set platform scales, 2000 capacity; 
Oliver plow.

Poultry—A /number of good chick
ens: 20 ducks.

Terms—All sums >’ Î $10.00 and 
under, cash; over that amour.t 10 
months’ credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security, or 6 p-i 
cent, per annum off lor cash on credit 
amounts. Fat hogs cash.

No reserve. Take 10 o’clock train 
to Onondaga.
Graham Vanderlip,

Proprietor.

Automatic 66

Mover §10-inch. $1.25

Carting Teaming 
Storage

5f EE!* It :iff Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Office—124 Dalheualf 
Street

a Phone 865 *
*wMenpe-236 We* K 

Phene CCS

rPopular Songs, Instrumental and Dance
90 cents for 10-L*ch, double-sided

It's a Long Way to BerlL:, but We'll Get There 
American Quartet 

I'd Feel at Homo if They'd Let Me Join the
Pilly Murray ,

4/718386
Army

Where the Morning Glories Grow
Elizabeth Spencer with Sterling Trio 

My Sunshine Jane
* Smiles and Chuckles Sir Brown Brothers \ (3355 

Comedy Tom Six Brown Brothers >
Umbrellas to Mend—One-Step

r

-1Ô4Q3
Sterling Trio /SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL
323 Colbome Street

BELL 9Ô MACHINE 46Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestr_ i 18390 
That’s It—Fox Trot Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra : f

Y THE YThere are nearly Î0 others to choose from

GIBSON COAL Co.The Courier Is always 
pleased to tase Items of 
personal Interest. Rhone 
276. v

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice" dealers’
i.Write tor free copy of 550-page Musical En

cyclopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records.Welby Almns, 
Auctioneer. Berfîùer Grapi-o-plione Co. D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES:"
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erié Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Çharles Greiner an
nounce the engagement of 
daughter, Florence Sebupn, to Mr. 
Maurice Jerome-’ Huber, son of the 
late Jamee T;'*Huber, and. Mrs, 
Huber, of Guelph, Ont., the marriage • 
to take place quietly early in De
cember.

/ •—4/—

Mr. F. Bain, for some time man
ager of the Brantford branch of the 
Royal Bank, has been promoted to 
the managership of the Hamilton 
branch. Mr. Bain has made him
self exceedingly popular while here 
and will be gfèàtîÿ" missed.

{ ---
A very pleasant evening was spent 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Mann, Trandullity, Thursday n/ght, 
when fifty or more of their friends 
gathered together to bid them fare
well. The party broke in the 
early hours of the morning, after 
giving hearty cheers for Mr. gnd 
Mrs. Mann, who will take up their 
home in Shellard's Lane.

NOTICE TO THE PtfBLIC 
The wholesale grdeers have de- ’ , 

cided, and so-notified the retail trade, , ‘ 
that hereafter certain lines of staple I . 
goods must he settled in full every ! 
ten, fifteen or thirty days.

The retail grocers are very serious- ’ 
ly considering the advlsabiUty of j 
running their business on strictly 
cash basis, but before starting this, ( 
they will try out asking each and 
every customer hereafter to settle 
their accounts in full either semi
monthly or monthly, and unless this 
is done, the cash basis will be re
sorted to, as all goods have advanced 
to such a high price, thus requiring 
extra capital to run their business.

It is sincerely hoped that the gen
eral public will assist the trade by 
making prompt payments for their 
goods.

LIMITED

(l 0(4) Lenoir Street
v 4S-4

MONTREAL
their

1664

MAIL CONTRACT .AtJ- .„>■» **»..«All CONTRACT. ..................
Sealed tenders, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, tl c 
28th day of December, 1917, for tin 
conveyance of His Majesty’s mails, 
on a proposed contract for four 
years, six times per week on the 
Cainsville No. 1 Rural Route, from 
the Postmaster-General’s "pleasure.

Printed notices dontaining furtiui 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of tender may be ob
tained at thè postoffices of Cains
ville, Brantford and Echo Place, 
and at the office of the Postoffice 
Inspector, London]

G. G. : ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postoffice Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa, Novem
ber 16th, 1917

:•‘His Master’s Voice” Brantford Dealers
it!

BROWN’S VÏCTROLA STORE | DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC
CO., 38 Dalhousie Street i9 George Street

/I
!

• 1jD<anvt £oi£ec
You cannot purchase these new records 

at any hut the above dealers

Remember—There 2-s.re No Others!

*■

Customs
House

Brokerage

i? i

Will Th^e be a in
Your Houi|S Ynis Christmas?

WÊÊÊSÊÊÊsm'

i

ü

IS years ago this month 
we started our Customs of- , 
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of pur 
business is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank S. Slain 
who will continue to spare 
no effort for us to give you 
efficient service. -

r
Darwen Piano & Music Co.Notice to Creditors

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Harvey Watt Cockshutt, late of 
the City of Brantford,
County of Brant, a Lieutenant in 
His Majesty’s Canadian Expedi
tionary Forces, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur

suant to Section 56 of the Trustees 
Act, R.S.O. 1914, Chap. 121, that all I 
creditors and others having claims or 
demands against thy estate of Harvey 
Watt Cockshutt, who died on o: 
about the Second day of June, 1916 
from wounds received while on _Act- 
’ve Service somewhere in France* are 
required on or before the 26th day of 
December, 1917, to send by pest 
paid or deliver to the undersigned 
solicitors for th,e Executors of the 
Last Will and Téstament of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, the full particulars, in writing, | 
of their, claims, a statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the se
curity, if any held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such last mentioned date, the said 
executor will proceed to distribute 
thy assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that A typical war drama, exposing tlia 
the said Executors will not be liable German —System of intrigue, is 
for thy said assets or any part there- “Seven Days’, Leave” the attraction 
of to any person or persons of whose at the Grand last evening, this after
claim notice shall not have been re- ! noon and to-night. The play is a 
ceived by them at the time of inch j melodrama, not of the lurid type, 
distribution.

;!fin the
AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 

, High Class Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

, dalhousie STREET

THE»
8 !

STANDARD BANKi

JIMm&CoOF CANADA
HEAD OmCE - TORONTO

V
$6 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1275 and 1275, Ante 1*
KVnolng Phone toeTo-day and 

To-morrow
■

Y.M.C.A. DIRECTORATE.
The monthl^ meeting of the Board 

of the Y.M.C.Ax was well attended. 
T. E. Ryerson, president, in the 
chair. W. Sf Brewster took his 
place as a new member and was 
warmly welcomed. The Men’s Club 
report showed, a good start on re
organization. The board decided to 
redecorate the walls of the club 

The “300 Club” member-

W-
SIT'D 1ST»

I ■ y-‘<0

The certainty of success 
lies in one’s ability to make 

provision for to-morrow, to
day.
A Savings Account guarantees 
protection for your future. 
Deposit your surplus earnings 
systematically with this Bank. 
Interest is allowed at current 
rate and compounded or paid 
half-yearly in our Savings De- 

>r- partaient.

■f

«
-

>4
THE GRAND ENTITLED TO VOTE 

E>ery woman who is represented 
by, eithermPthei, husiband, sister or 
brother overseas, if she is of age, 
entitled to ai vote, See that the 

enumerator puts you on, or call Bell 
Phone 602 Machine Phone 643 ^iye,

SHEET* MUSIC
The McKinley Edition, 1,500 num

bers 10c. The' "Excelsior edition, 
500 numbers, on good paper; con
tains many of the best old standard 

the sea, and its destruction there by vocal and Instrumental, at H. J. 
British destroyers, Is a well staged Siplth & Co's, 
feature of the production.

ship campaign to secure 300 new 
members by December 8 was pre
sented by Chairman Danby and 
heartily endorsed- Treasurer Cook 
in the absence of the chairman of 
Finance, Geo. Wedlake, Introduced 
the budget for 1917-1918, amount
ing to $16,449 for the year. Re
cognition of the services of, Gecj.
lIUKlSiiHifMHHMlHiHHj

;

: ■ V i
but of a high calibre. It is of a 

Dated at Brantford this 23rd day j patriotic character and most appro
priate at this time.

The submarine scene, showing the 
rise of a “U” boat to the surface of

-f

of November, 19D17. i
HARLEY &. SWEET, 

Solicitors for H, Cockshutt, George 
A. Baker and the Torou'o General 
Trusts Corporation, Executors of 
thv estate of Harvey W. Cock
shutt, deceased.

physical director; Miss_ 
Elvidge, stenographer, and Mrs. 
Gardner, assistant matron, was 
shown in increases in salaries. Mr. 
Cook pointed out that the greatest 
economy would be required in carry
ing the "work for the year. A letter 
wfis read from the Patriotic Society 
appointing the president* T. fi
fty er son, as Y.M.C.A. representative 
on that bçdy. Chris Stodden, a 
Y.M.C.A." man, was appointed a 
member of the staff to succeed D. 
Gardner, Vho resigned. The House 
Committee wVe empowered to ap
point a night janitor. The question 
of semi-centennial celebAitlon was

ay\ 1m
iW. C. BODDY, Manager

Brantford Branch :
Savings Bank Dept.

Bright EyesWithout exception the members of 
the company portrayed1 their roles 
to great advantage, but the work of 
tffe young lady who played Lady 
Mary Heather, and the men cast in 
the roles of Colonel Sharrow and 
Private Lord Arthur Pendennls, 
were prominent through their ex
cellent interpretation.

“Seven Days’ Leave” is presented 
in four acts, the action is speedy 

The boys at the front are and continuous and there 4s not one 
l _ it , e dull moment from the commence*-busy. Vote for Cockshutt raent ,mtll the drop or the curtain, 
and help keep the munition h ^ distinctly the military meio-
e . . , . , i .i j drama of thé year, insofar as Brant-
lactones busy to help them.|ford is concerned.

50**8 Cotton Root Compound
indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow
els need regulating. Quickly 
restore healthy conditions with 
a dose or two—in time—of

A toft, reliable rttmlairno 
/ medicine. Sold in three de- 

KmU erees of strength—No. 1. $1; 
NV No. 2, S3: No. 3, 55 per box. 
VCf Sold by nil drusgut», or sent 

prrpsia on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

T THE COOK MEDICINE CO > 
r Î#»ORTO. OUT. itmmee. Wlsfm.,

I

V‘
1BEECH AM S - — -- — Girr YorR NAMI: ON ,,1.1

PILES SA sSUBtiSR&Sî fcrsre S <“î.
m r parent, not real. To make it real and rapid, present. The renoi t of the Ottawa that you are entitled to a vote, call*

Urv.rt3.le £Anr lÀedieî-, I» the Wort* Commended as^Hood^ Sa-ea'parUU. TfioT National Convention delegates was up Bell 602, Machine 643 and make
Sold eTerywb.r«. In boxes, 25e.__ _ sands so teettiy. Take Hood’s. _ _ left over £or th9 next meeting, , _ SUre
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Brown’s

!&

AT PRESENT PRICES THE MARKET IS 
FULL OF CHOICE BARGAINS FOR THE 

INVESTOR AND SPECULATOR.

WRITE FOR OUR MARKET LETTER

CHARLES A. SHAM * CO
(ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.
' “NO PROMOTIONS”

41 Broad Si., New 
York, N.Y.
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, IF LAURIER WINS. ^

<1) Canada will pend no more reinforcements to the front which'prae-, ia aiir* nAl '

t‘C^Ru ™CanS 1u‘tt*ng war and piecing the'country in the same class ^ HAVE DONE ENOUGH 
(2) The Prench-Canadiaris wbd have shirked their duty in this war wiU SAYS LEMIEUX

be the dominating force in the Government of the country. •
-Are the English-speaking people prepared to stand for tfiat?
It is because the French-Canadifns have not done their duty that Con

scription had to be resorted to. x ,
The Ftench-Canadians have made it perfectly clear that they do not like 

war and are against Canada partteipating in it further. Some of them even 
go the length of saying that the soldiers should.be broughrback from the 
front.

f

■lOi-sgg
r THE COÜBIBH ( r *

resumed by Tbs Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Bnbacrlption 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year: by mall te 
British, possessions and the Halted Stat
es. $8 per «annul 

nu-wneUY COUBŒB—Published eu 
Tuesday end Thursday mornings, at H 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
Halted States SO cents extra tor postage. 

Revente Office i Quern City Chambers, tt 
Church Street, H. JL BmaUpleee, Bepre- 
Mntattvn Chlmgo Office, T4B Marquette 
Bids-, Boat. B. Douglas, Bepreseata-

Bdltertot ... SIS

! EXEMPTIONS FOR 
FARMERS’ SONS

I

Ik RoyM log & Safins (tI
Speaking at Hochelaga the 

other night, Hon. Rodolphe' Le^ 
mieux, Sir Wilfrid LaurlerJs 
lieutenant In Qitebec, said, as 
reporte^ in Le Canada, the 
Montreal Liberal organ :, “We 
have no Interest on the ‘ ether 
sldfe ot the sea. Why have the 
Toriea^imposed conscription in 
Canada? To créât a precedent, 
in order thht Canada*may be
come for England a reservoir of' 
men for the warsxof the future.

'T^at is the .basis of Imperialism 
I say that before doing more—' 
and we have already done 
enough—we ought to wait until 
the United States has furnish
ed at least 1.500,000 men.”'..

Gen. Mewburn, Ministers ot 
Militia, In his address at Dun-
das, said: .’................................
. .‘‘Farmers' sons Who are hon
estly engaged In* the-prod action 
sit food will be exempt from 
military service, and H X con
tinue to be Minister of Militia 
I wilt give . ou my word that 
it any farmers’ sups who are 
honestly engaged in'farm work 
and in the production of . food
stuffs, it they arc not exempted 
by the Tribunals, an dpre call
ed -up for military' service. I 
will have ttiSm honorably dis
charged from the Canadian 
Epeditionary Force, provided 
they go back to the farm, be
cause it is very important that 
we should increase our produc
tif of foodstuffs.”

<

«

Dividend No. 106
NOTICE is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 
TWO PER CENT, on the paid up Capital Stock 
of the Company being at the rate of^eight per 
cent per annum)\has been declared for the three 
months ending December 31st, 1917 and that -the 
same will be payable at the office>of the Company 
on and after January 2nd, next. The transfer 
books will be closed from December 20th to Dec
ember 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

SS? :::&
■WOBN DAILY CIRCULATION UN

... » The Nationalists are demanding that the men who have been enrolled 
under the Military Service Act be disbanded and sent back to théir homes. 
To secure the Nationalist support Laurier-Liberal candidates in Quebec have 
signed the following pledge ...

“I, the undersigned, candidate in the Federal-Elections, under
take by these presents, if I am elected, to demand the immediate 

_ suspension of the Military Service Act, 1917, and of all its effects 
until Canadian electors have pronounced by way of plebiscite; and 
should the majority of the electors condemn it, that it be considered ' 
as null from its origin and that in consequence all conscripts be 
disbanded.” , . , *

“I also undertake 40 vote against any Government which should 
refuse to adopt the above enunciated policy." ' " '
THE EFFECTS OF fcAÈJADfiV QUITTING THE WAR WOULD 

BE THAT:

■'fI

Saturday, pec. 1st, 1917.

THE SITUATION 

The Germans attacked the British 
In strong force on" the Cambrai sec
tor yesterday, but were repulsed af
ter very heavy fighting! They pene
trated the British lines at one point 
but were driven out. The enemy suf
fered losses, and the struggle still 
continues.

i
i

W. G. HELLIKER, 
Manager.

v?
—— /

j.■5W
: f'Brantford, Nov. 3(^h, 1917. vt- OS IHE WAIH PE fitI The conference of Allied represent

atives, which is taking place in Paris' 
will be mainly concerned in a con
sideration of the state of affairs In 
Russia, and the cause of Great Bri-

The country would be disgraced and dishonored.
Our heroic soldiers at the front would be put to everlasting ^ahame, and 

the sacrifice of our glorious dead would havfc. been in vain.
The Allies would be dealt a severe blow in the house of their friends.
The detestable Hun would be encouraged to keep on fighting; our 

defection would be a great victory for him which he would gloat over The 
word would spread like lightning all 
dians had quit sending 
rejoicing. „ f

Our kith and kin in Great Britain and Ireland—the land of ouF fore- 
fathers—would feel nothing but shame and sorrow. They would" saV to 
themselves that life in Canada must have degenerated the old British b25- 
oog stock—the breed that never lets go.

.... , ,Canada wou# sink to the level of the lowest of the civilized countries
tiv.ty in Palestine, and Gen. Allenby, of the world, because it would have lost its self-respect and its manhood.

.reports demonstrations virtually We would lost the respect of the Allies and narticularl» • u
along his entire front. No serious at- hours in the United States Particularly of our ne.gh-

tack, however, was developed. We should be classé =« x , -
Last gight Canada’s Victory Loan if our courage 9 ’ WC h° haye‘ rlgfatly been

ÏS6roToodOthwithlendi<i ,t0tal °f • Th= "untrys credit and,business would 
$jUb.000,000, with several reports injured. To-day
to be yet received, and all of to-day 
to further help, 
now like $400,000,000

net ME SUFFERS STROKEtain and the rest with reference 
thereto.‘ . X Dr. Hanley Thrilled Huge Mr. Henry Isaac Visited 

Audience at Tabernacle I with Paralysis for Third I 
Last Night.

Si!OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Wedding Belb Ringing for
Ontario. Dr. H-aniey went at the Parisians There and

The Huns have carried their gross
ly barbarous methods into Italy. 
They have placed women before their 
troops, thus forcing Italians to shoot 
down their own peAMe. 
also inaugurated slave raids, as in 
Belgium, and have "Sonscripted all 
labor in the invaded, regions.

The Turks are showing greater ac-

' A Floor Varnish
' * '

That Wears Like Iron

Germany that the fighting Cana- 
men to the front, and there surely would be great

over
1;

Time.
They have

LIQUID GRANITE<\

question without fear or favor. Ha 
sadl that if we did not. kill alcohol,
it would kill the Christian church. _ _ , ..
There, is no excuse tot any Christ-1 (From Our Own Correspondent), __ 
ian who^ is in favor of booze, and | The inarriage took place at Bas- 
certainly not any for a minister of sano Alberta, on Wednesday after--
5t«gISTEUPS? »■»» - «” »*3
man. The license system is illogi- ' Mr. Johft Jefferson, jr., was united 
cal, foryff liquor selling is right, why in marriage to Miss Edith 
license it any more than for in- iFlanagan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
stance, the selling of . hardware. John Flanagan, Willow street. 
Anyway he did not believe In regu-" " _ . , . , . hi-htc andlation, what was wanted was not many Parls £rienda of the blWc and 
regulation, but extermination. groom will join in extending con-

The liquor question is the biggest gratuitous, 
economic question on earth, and 
before we can win the war we must 
quit putting grain Into liquor manu
facture and, use <it for food. We 
have a right to ask the government
to movfe in this direction, for the serious at' his advanced age. 
only reitson for the existence of à The marriage was solemnized at 
government is to protect the govern- , . _ ,, „ed. We should hit the liquor bust- Church of the Sacral,J?eaï* ”hf
ness, not simply to render it uncan- J®1'- Basl1 Sweeney to Miss
scions, but to kill it, and there are Goes, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
enough Christian people in Brant- G°as’. Pur'l î*
ford to keep Brantford.'dry forever. Father Cassidy pertoi t
Drink is responsible for corruption, , .__.
harlotry, drunkards, so. that in com- „ df?.^. too^i_?„v5nri wlli]„
parieon, 4he worst day -that Rome of" Mrs. William ’ ™ .
ever saw is paradise. It is the most - l^^of'the Barrte Advance ^ V"
for The'itou'r man make^returnsto =eased was only ill a few days froih 
tor the liquor man makes returns to T»..}».»,*»,, disease Deceased-was born 
the extent of one dollar for every “nu%ht iJ
$6.59 that he gets, and this money l " * ' °jd laJ*d “nd ^
comes out of the homes and hearts ’ ®“"ie „ Paris Rfi/
that are wrecked and broken No i been a resident of Paris since 1861.
one rf.ee ! ! ! w l Five years later she was united in
one runs a oar but for the mon.y i marrjage t0 Mr. Wm. Finlayson,
1 18 vn th Because of *he aurbe who predeceased her 37 years ago.

,, . T . of dnnk there are enough widows she was a. faithftil member of the
1». A. James, 37 Colhorne'» tbe United States who, with clasps, Presbyterian " Chureh and highly” 

• Su*. 16 T Piwhn , „ ed bands could circle-tbe globe thre: esteemed She ieaves one dJgh{
Sab 17 Fred ^c ,3’ \ St th?es ro“Bd' Tah.Tgrf„ n ' ter. Mies Jennie, and one son, Hugh

qtreaf 17'Fred Coyle, 15 Marlboro saloons in the States, five million Finlayson of
eet- men, women and children pass every The remains
Subis nN°” 4” « !,tblrtydaya' «e thanked God thaS| cemetery vault there and 'will be

Intrtfn =i!'~7G Cooper’ 129 Well-, the U.S. army had kicked out the remoVed to Paris
a°vT i n®61' ! saloon, and- put tn the Y.M.C.A. the spring

Street 19—"A11fn Rose- 292 Chatham, Last year New York spent in drink The marriage is announced of 
Sub 20 R Mon » „,A „ _>n New Year’s night more money Miss Sarah Matilda McCosh, daugh-

Street," 2°' B' M 1 210 Darliüg than has been given to Red ^ Cross ter of our esteemed clerk and treas-
'Sub. 21 Phil Senn 11 work stnce the beginning of the u>er, Thos. and Mrs. McCosh, to Mr.
Sub. 22—A B fee1 ff?1 , war' -, , . * Thos. G. Tate, son of Mr. and Mrs.

honste Street B' L ’ 347 Dal" I£ any wet ,aw 18 a?ai,n Passed, it Tate, of Toronto. The ceremonv was
Sub. 23. H Leltch s rmh , is °nly rlght that the liquor men performed by Rev. J. C. Nicholson,

Avenue ' Leitch’ 8 RMdols shall provide for the paupers, imbo past0r of the Presbyterian Church.
Ward No x lcil6s and criminals that drink makes. | At a meeting 6f the Paris branch

Sub. 24 J RerrXif; t, , ! The traffic lays Its unclean hands Children's Aid Society, it transpired
Street. Berry, 138 Drumtoond, on the boys, nor does it stop there, that there, were several cases in

Sub 21 r quu ,. „ i hut it seizes hold of the girls and the town and vicinity that reunit ed
Avenue St°dden’ 102 Aberdeen bables-. One of the Mayo brothers some action'Sn part of the Society

Sub. 26. Geo. Johnson 26 Ont,We has said thaf 85 per ceBt' of.. A“yone kqowtng cases of neglect of 
Street. ’ 26 °“tarto j operations are performed on those children are requested to notify the

Sub. 27. C Sherrv 21 pmii„ of whose ancestry was affected by thfe society.
Sub. 28. D. j S' ll E®ily St- blight of drink. Immorality is sup-

Avenue. ’ Eagle çrtnduced and aided hy it, and when
Sub. 29.

Elsewhere. \
is a varnish made purposely for foard usage on floors or 
linoleums? Dries quickly, with a high gloss which will not 
mar easily, and whidh can be washed with hot water.

so projid
I -

i};
I be seriously And permanently" 

„ „ .. , entirely dependent upon the United States for neces-
greatScPP T'™’ ^ ^ -Pl«e-the base raw material of the

IT'"8 mduS‘7.-the largest Proportion'of our iron and steel and 
many otiier commodities. All these article» arc to-day shipped from the
22* «T*8 U"der HCCnSe fr°m the Government of" that country and

we are in tl r TUTT™ “ the citizens * United States because
we are m the fight with them. What would happen if we ouït” Comm™
Sb US :ei,W0Uld ,0Se thC aCtive symp=thyPand cr.opq=ratio^ „7

industries*' “ *’ SUrC'y’ Would have disastrous effects

rower who does not manful,/te ^

can help it. to a quitter. As it is with individuals <o it is with nations 
country which maintains its ho'nor at the highest point P The
has the highest credit 6 P ‘ 13 coun£ry that

rnS ZT1* WITH RED BLOOD ™h:s veins can take

we arc Pints 75c1-2 Pints 40c
Jean

It begans to look Quarts $1.25.
or over. The

ij tHELP AVERT THE DANGER
If Laurier succeeds in securing 

125' members in the

0

new House he 
will have a clean majority of 15.

Already It is certain that he will 
secure at least, 60 out of the 65 
seats in Quebec, and another 15 
seats in constttuences where Frtnch 
votes lipid the balance.

That is 75 out of the 125 for a 
starter, and leaves only 50 rafore 
Ridings to be secured. —

%Yesterday afternoon' Mr. Hem y 
Isaacs was again stricken with a 
paralytic stroke. This is the third 
time and his condition is very

[SM»J
it our 

upon our Temple Buildings. 76 Dglhousie St.

"vd
i •

If the thing is accomplished, Que
bec will boss thé rest of us in the 
Dominion and everybody knows 
what the people-of that Province de
sire.

It. is that Canada shall pull out 
of the war and our brave boys at the 
front be abandoned.

Are you going to stand for that?
If not, then your pladn duty is to 

support the Union Government.

MEETINGS IN THEThey will reside in town.
!

I* , • A fl * ^ ■ . r — rt—
j*

De-

/

OF, \
I

HARRY C0CKSHUTTa 7ANvlHER LIE NAILED.
One of the'latest falsehoods with 

regard to Mr. W. F. Cocksliutt is 
this:

Street.
Sub. 

Street.
AN INSUiiy TO * THE WOMEN OF 

BRAVE MEN.

The campaign of slander, and vil- 
lificatton and^iersonal abuse_of Mr. 
W. F. Cockshutt is in full swing.

The latest statement in this regard 
is that soldiers’ wives are trudging 
from house to house on "the mean 
business” of asking votes for Mr. 
Cockshutt.

Is it “mean business” to help sup
port a man who has always support- 

V ed the brave boys in every possible

The Win-the-War Candidate for the Riding 
of Braqt,

will be hejd as follows—

Burfdrd—Friday Evening, at 8 o’clock.
Paris—Saturday Evening at 8 o’clock.
Echo Place School—Tuesday .Evening at'8 o’clock.

-
the Barrie Advance, 

were placed in the
“The women aj-e being told that 

Mr. Cockshutt supported the Con
scription Bill. This is absolutely 
raise. Mr. Cockshutt was up in 
Musk oka having ^ holiday when the 
Conscription Bill was put through.”

As a matter of fact Mr. Cockshutt 
made a strong speech in the House 
on behalf of tSè measure and The 
Courier has in its possession official 
copies of Hansard—the report of 
Parliamentary proceedings—which 
show the name “Cockshutt” on divi
sion after division of ' all the im
portant clauses.

The arrant_and mendacious false
hood thathe took no part is on a 

with the other barefaced lie 
that ha-opposed the Soldiers’ Home.

Common- decency should lead 
retraction

Jor interment in

<

:

\ GOOD SPEAKERS WILL BE THERE,

GOD SAVE THE KING.
way.

Is it “mean business” for these A
women to help in the cause of rein
forcing their husbands, their broth
ers, their sons and other men fplk 

~who are offering their lives for the 
cause of Empire and of liberty.

The very suggestion constitutes 
one of the most contemptible insults 
ever offered to any class In the com
munity. __ .

The entire womanhood of Brant
ford will rightly rise In just and 
righteous resentment over the at
tempted besmirching of them and 
the cause they htfve at heart.

■
I:

par

UNION GOVERNMENT 
MASS MEETING

Appeals Against 
The Voter’s List

kill the liquor business, you kill 
of the biggest agencies that the

to a you 
one
devif ll£lS.

One of the most striking anil 
dramatic scenes ever seen on a pub-

Monday fifteen dav. UP„J°n iic Platform was when Dr Hanley Sittings of the voters’ list board

u., =«„ S5 S3 “ toSUSSto s "SUSSLet
ten copies of some in ten of the most eveiy ten drink divides the Boys sq the Court House, Friday Decembc- 
public places within ais polling sub- that one becomes g murderer, one 7th, ter the purpose of hearing 
division. After said lists are posted a professional gambler, ^bodies o plaints regarding the work of 
they should he e-ramie , e,posted a debauched and diseased body, an- enumerators who compiled the lists 
elLil! a examined for any other becomes immoral and a liber- of voters as provided by the 
omissions and a court dt Appeal to tine, and dies in prison. He wou.d times election act. 
rectify same will foe opened in the protect theie boys under the Cana- Under the act any person whose 
Court room at the Court House at 10 dian flag, and over this flag ue name the enumerator has refused or 
o’clock on Friday, Dec. 7 before would place (Be "blood stained bann-r omitted to enter upon the list of vo- 
Judge Hardy.- ot the Çbiÿt. Here Di. Hanley ters may> or In case of SUch person's

oiH, sought to drape the flag over t e absence from the polling division at
Sittings will be continued until boys; he Was hindered by a liqhor the tlme o£ enumeration, -any voter 

Dec. 12th unless all appeals are demijohn, which held down paitoi in such division may within
the flag, he’ then took ^ a q ba™“,®e days after the posting up by the en- 

that and smashed the jug, releasing umerator of such list, appeal to.tho that Hag, which he then draped_ aroûml !it)pard of appeal by no'tlc^in writing,
shoulders of the thr®® “Oya. t stating the facts, such notice to be

fhis act the audience burst into tiled with the enumerator >nd with
thunders of applause^. One the clerk qf the bo-ard of appeal,
most striking statement ■, jn the case of an appeal against

Every woman who Is represented “Every " mother has a ngnt “ - a name already placed on the list
by, elthermother, husband, sister or : mand that her boy snou by. the enumerator, the person apT
brother overseas, it she is of age. back to her from, overseas a - pealed against shall be notified by*

! entitled to a vote, See that the as he went away.” .. . tj(V registered letter to be mailed to the
enumerator puts you on, or eall Bell I The well known evnngeusi, a(iaress of the person as appearing
Phone 602 Machine Phone 648 „ H. T. Grossley, was present, ana on the list, in other respects the pro-

asked to lead in prayer, tie Jcedure 4s the same as In the case of
sang -a song kjhe old account was j a name omitted 
settled long -Ago,” to the deiignL The lists must be completed by 
all. A good many came I0-_, the enumerators on December 3rd, 
when the invitation was 8'ven. j - one copy posted in a prominent place 
was a great audience, wmUm an jn e,ach subdivision and another copy 
filled the tabernacle. The slng r” in the post office, where voters nvzTy 
of the choir "and Mr. Fisnqr we e : inspect them and ascertain whether
'most effective. _ ’   j or not their names appear. This “REASONABLE PRICES.”

, I leaves bdt a few davs in which those See H. J. Smith A- Co., before you
The boys at the front are x PLAYER PIANO* Who have been overlooked mav enter buy that new piano you hre thinking

L„m, -.r" Wp have florae' Player Pianos ai, aij] appeal and the Win-the-War As- tor the family at Christmas. Thn
busy. Vote tor Locksnutt Interesting price». If wished, you, soolatkm are desirous that all cltlz- largest land best selection in. Brant- 
aiid helo keen the munition can exchange your old piano kin one i eng ent|tied to tbe franchise should r°rd, at reasonable prices, and on 
4 H . *1 ’ . , ,i and make the balance to moût . [ exercise care in making sure that the easy payment, plan, if you. do npt
lactones , busy-To nelp them, payments- H J. Smith & -,0- their names appear on the lists. wish to pay cash.

I«b. ». fi:
The lists will foe posted

of both changes. 
Will they be forthcoming, 

the peopl< 
understand

or are
of this community to 
fthat there is not enough 

of manliness, or ïair play, for honor
able retraction to be made when 
falsehood is proved?

/
i

com-
SEE TO IT.

All Citizens of Brantford__
and women—entitled to be qn the 
voters list for the comibfe election, 
are reminded of the fact that the 
preliminary ^Jists close on Saturday. 
Any who have not been called on by 
the enumerators should see to it that 
they communicate with the follow
ing:

the
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

Keep up the good work.

Mr. Cocksbutt’s honorable record 
in this community stands too high 
for mud slinging to have any effect 
among thoughtful men and women.

Keep the fact In mind that a vote 
for Cockshutt means a vote for back
ing up the men who are on the firing 
line for lis.
• > -

x Women engaged in laudable war 
effort, cannot be slurred with Im
punity.

men war u

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Monday at 8 p.m.

/

four
sooner disposed of.

Don’t take it for granted 
your name Is on the list, i 
- Make Sure>

/ *6, \Ward No.l.
Sub. 1. C. H. Miller, 273 

Ave
Brant the t• •***

Sub. 2. Geo. B remuer, 19 Waterloo 
Street.

3. Wm. Bailey, 14 Duke Street
Sub. 4. Thos. Ballantyne, 73 Brant 

Avenue.
Sub. 6. Geo. Stinchcombe, 68 Bal

four Streeti . .
Sub. 6.—H. A. Richards, 28S

Brock Street.
W ard No 2.

Sub. 7. Peter Noble, 120 Terrace 
Hill Street.

Sub. 8. Geo. Montgomery, 48 Bed-
Sub. 9. Wm. Roach, 20 Fair/Ave. 

ford Street. —. V '
x Sub. 10. J. McGration, 195.William 

Street.
Sub. U. Mrs. S. W. Secord, 199 

William streeti. .
Stfb. 12, Mr. F. W. Hutchings, 89 

William Street. '
Ward No. 8

Sub. 18, Jno. Sedgwick, 118 Col- 
borne Street.

Sub. 14. p. Crowley, 72 Queen

Miss Clayton Will SpeakENTITLED TÇ VOTE

*

Only two weeks from-Monday will 
be polling day. In the meantime do 
not neglect any opportunity on bë- 
half of stopping Quebec domination.

No man dr woman ever bad 
greatef privilege than the chance to 
{give a vote on behalf of Canada, the 
Empire and human liberty,

If the Union Government is de
feated, there will be great rejoicing 

-Smong the Hohenzollern bunch,
•N •••

Every Liberal Premier of Canada, 
except Gouln, of Quebec, Is backing 
the .Win-the-War administration.

V YOU WILL BE MADE WELCOME
V

GOD SAVE THE KINGSTANDARD MUSIC
2,000 different numbers of Stand

ard music, vocal and Instrumental, 
at 10 a copy, at H. J. Smith and 
Go’s. Any music you wish will ba 
played for your selection.

x

Mi-s. Henry, wife of Conductor 
John Henry of the C.P.R., was In
stantly killed when a motor ’bus in 
which she was going to the C.P.R. 
station at Trenton was struck By an 
express on the C.N.R, crossing in 
East /Trentep. . .

«■
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i LOCAL->1

MEN'S CLUB.
Ovdr twenty members i 

tendance at the Businc 
Class at the Y.M.C.A. 3 
evening.

*
PttTAL STATISTICS.

The city's vital statist!
Births, :vembec were: 

riages, 1.9; deaths, 38.

ASSUMES POSITION. j 
Mr. J. M. Currie, a m 

Senator Currie, has arrivi 
city to take charge of an j 

. position with the Pratt ai 
W'orth Company. Mr. Curri 
ing his headquarters at tj 

Tavern.

CUSTOMS RETURNS. " 
Customs returns for 

totalled $90.033.45, an i 
$8,681.86 over the figur 
same month of 1916,

WANT .17>BS.
Applications Wr the noi 

the Board of Works pay q 
ed through the recent inv< 
continue to arrive at the; 
the City Clerk. This mol 

x more applications were 1 
file. Fred Schultz, 17214? 
street, writes the Board ) 
asking tor the position of 
tendent ot Sewers. He| 
nrevious experience along; 
In the town of Burlington^ 
where. T. S. Searle, 2441 
street, Has written the Ci$ 
applying for a position < 
Works Department.

> —S>—
GIRLS GAVE CONCERT.j 

A substantial sum thaj 
•devoted toward providing fi 
comforts for the men ova 
realized from a concert giv 

- . Girls’ Friendly Society in 1 
room of St. Jude’s Church 
evening. The program cti 
musical selections and a 
lecture on “The C.anadiaq 
hy the rector, Rev. C. E 
Tea and ice cream were! 
the conclusion of the lect

r —«x-i- < 1
CAB THIEVING.

Automobile thieving is ( 
on the increase in | 
Thursday night the au toi 
Mr. Walter Carpenter a 
from in front of the j 
School while the owner d 
attending the meeting I 
terests of. Harry Cockshutt 
the-war candidate. Recent 
of Mr, 
stolen from in front of 
in the same districts but 
ered after a chase.

James Scace

«

r

It is an easy matt 
make glasses a C 
mas present. S 
come to us, desert 
glasses, and we toi 
you a receipt or j 
made out in the ni 
the pérson you u 
remember. Upon 
sentation of ordt 
will examine the] 
design, make and 
glasses.

JAR V
OPTICAL CO?

Consulting Opt* 
52 Market 

Phone II» tor api

NEILL

sT

SAK

».

B
Women’s laced]
4 1-2, regular $( 
.Saturday .. . .1
Child’s calf lace
5 to 7 1-2, regull
Men’s box kip bl 
10, Saturday . .1

Youths heavy lac 
gular $1.75, Sati

We sell Life j

Nei

f

Zv \

t»

-

■ ■
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__
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.><« .jvr. — - V ts ews of the

rches,
- -,CHRISTMAS BOXES

Salisbury Lodge, S. O. E. No. 
42 has sent Christmas boxes to all 
their enlisted members on active ser
vice. ' ••

V-;>

NIFTY . * - ' V.VI

GIFT
CHINA

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS- ■ * mif*—,BIG LIST. _
The indications 

enumerators lists 
show a total of sc

{
■ Î-V

rw-are that the 
l this city will 
ie ten thousand 

voters. This will ’he . exclusive ot 
the soldiers’ list overseas./' \V

ANOÏIiEIt DELINQUENT.
The police dragnet collected an

other defaulter under. the Military 
Serviçe Act last night, when John 
Camitlari, a Maltese, residing at 168 
Dalhousie street, was arrested at 
half-past eleven by P. C. Boylan.

: . ' *1*9m """WWW"»»*»*
INVALIDED HOME.

Major Ashton Cockshutt who has- 
in the city, has been in-

■IMi
ti/TJ

MEN’S CLUB. .
Ovér twenty members were in at

tendance at the Business Men’s 
Class at the Y.M.C.A. Thursday
evening.

arriv
-valided home.

In great assortment at popular
..4-4 -’:'A\ GASSED

A veteran of the first quota of the 
25th Brant Drâgoons that left Brant
ford, Gunner J. \E. Johnson^ has 
been gassed. Notification to this ef
fect has been received by hid sister, 
Mrs. P. E. Hicks, 9 Dundas street, 
from Ottawa. Gunner Johnson went 
overseas with the Dragoons but was 
later transferred to the 9 th Howitzer 
Battery, and it was while with this 
unit that he was gassed.

—r<$>---

' --- <§>---
VITAL STATISTICS.

The city’s vital statistics for No- 
Births, 81; mar-

X' ' Methodist Presbyterian .>' *,
BRANT AVENUE METHODIST | 
CHURCH.

10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick. 

Subject, “Tlje Light of the World.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. 
Morning music—Anthem, Peace, 

Caldcott.
^Organist and Choirmaster, * Mr. 

Clifford Higgin.

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

10 a.m.—Brotherhôcfd meets.
11 a.m.—Rev, D. E. Foster, B.A., 

of Trenton, will .preach. Mr. Fisher 
will sing.,

2.-30 p.m.-—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7, p.m.—Services at the Taber
nacle. \

veinbey were : 
liages, 1.9; deaths, 38.

OVER THREE MILLIONS '
Reports last night at Victory Loan 

headquarters showed a total for city 
and county of $2,667,450. With to
day’s receipts, the final figures are 
certaih to go over $3,000,000.

ASSUKflSfj POSITION.
Mr. J. M. Currie, a nephew r 

Senator Currie, has arrived in the 
city to take eharge of an important 
position with the Pratt and Letch- 
worth Company. Mr. Currie is mak
ing his headquarters at the Bodega 

Tavern. ;

Compare our prices before buy
ing.' We can save you money. •fr

KARNS 1
KILLED IN ACTION.

Mrs1. Andrew Hubert, Ï22 Sheri- 
IS , .... dan street, last'evening received the

Limited quantities of sugar re- sad intelligence of the death in 
fined and unrefined may now be ex- tion of her son, Pte. Jotm Hubert, 
ported to members ot His Majesty’s who went overseas with the 125th 
military or naval-torces overseas, ac- Battalion
cording to a statement issued from ployee of" the Brandon Shoe Co. He 
the office of the Food Controller leaves to mourn his loss a sorfiow- 
The memorandum has been forward- mg mother and, father, one brother,

Edward, in France, aiyl five sisters"

I>LiT EXPORT SUGAR ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Darling "St., opposite Victoria^ Park. 
Rev. G. A. Wopdside, M.A., minister.

,11 a.m.—SuDjeet, “God the Crea
tor—The Apostles Creed.” ,

3 n,m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class;

7 p.m.—Overflow Meeting; Cam
paign Service. >

The public is cordially invited.

COLBORNË STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH.
Rev. Clarke F. Logan, M.A., Rector.

-10 a.m.—Class meeting and Men’s 
Brotherhood.

11 a.m.—Subject. "The Cups of 
Life’”

2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School. ' 
Morning music—Anthem, From 

Egypt’s Bondage Come, Page; duet, 
?h6-.»^,ord Is My Shepherd, Smart, 
by Mrs. G. E. Reaman and Miss G. 
Garvin; solo bÿ Mr. G. N. Crooker,

: Choir,nasierC" WhUe’ °rganist' and 

You are cordially welcomed to 
all our services.

i:CUSTOMS RETURNS. "" ~T
Customs returns for Novèmber 

totalled $90,033.45, an increase of 
$8,681.86 over the figures for the 
same month of 193 6^

ac- , 156 Colborne Street

!He was a former em-
-, (Ii*

WANT JOBS.
Applications tdr the positions on 

the Board of Works pay roll, vacat
ed through the recent investigation, 
continue to arrive at the office of 
the City Clerk. This morning two 
more applications were placed on, 
file. Fred Schultz, 172% Sheridan 
street, writes the Board of Works 
asking for the position of Superin
tendent of Sewers, 
previous experience along this line 
in the town of Burlington and else
where. T. S. Searle, 244 Dalhousie 
street, lias written the City Council 
implying for a position on th 
Works Department.

I:ed to collectors of customs and oth
ers, and reads: "It is now ordered 
that sugar, refined and unrefined. 
Including maple sugar, may be ex
ported by parcel post up to regula
tion weight, when consigned apd in
tended for military and naval forces 
overseas, the limit of weight to the 
Umted Kingdom being 11 pounds, 
and for furtherance to France seven 
pounds.

CHRISTMAS<8> 1
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

Returning officers and poll clerks 
for the -coming township elections 
will be appointed at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Township 
Council Monday morning •- at .the 
Court House. Other business of im
portance will alscj come up for con
sideration.

■
X

N on.Benominational11
y»

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTISTS. 7 :dr

A Choice Line 44 George Street.
Service Sunday, 11 a.m.
Wednesday, ^ p.m.
Reading room open 2.30 to" "4.20 

every day except Sunday. '
Subject, Sunday, Dec. 2nd; An- - 

ciflnt and

He has had
See our stock before 

buying
a* *r WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 

Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, pastor.
10.00 a. m.—Class 

League meetings.
11.00 a.m 

mon by the p’

-i
VWANT RECOGNITION

The local members of the Army 
and Navy Veterans’ society are peev
ed. to say the least. They do .not 
think they are being shown enough 
deference in Hamilton. Expressions 
to this effect were' vented quite 
freely at the last regular meeting of 
the organization, held on Monday 
evening. President John Gardner and 
Vice-President W. H. Porter gave je- 
'nprts of the Veterans’ visit to Brant
ford at the time qf the unveiling of 
the Bell monument by the Governor- 
General. There, ft was stated, the 
Armv and Navy Veterans were given 
a,very prominent place, “quite a 
contrast to the .way they are gener
ally treated in Hamilton, where‘" of 
lato thev have been totally ignored.” 
—Hamilton Spectator, ••fc •;'.<> '■ •:

MAY HAVE NO HOCKEY
Prospects of Brantford being re

presented on the hockey map this 
year are none too bright, j As yet 
there has been no movement on the 
part of the Brantford Hockey duly 
to organize for the season of 3)917- 
18, and this morning Mr. Gould, 
manager of last year’s-'team; Stated 
definite 
tilled w 
year. Mr. G 
key at such a 
er this morning he expressed the 
opinion that in war time young men 
could devote their surplus energies 
to better advantage than by chasing 
the puck.

Unless the soldiers, who will be 
called to the colors some time in De
cember, organize a team, it is not 
probable that hockey fans will have 
the opportunity of witnessing^scrim- 
mages on the ice for this year at 
least. A semi-military oy military 
team might succeed in obtaining Mr. 
Gould’s services again, but he has 
vouchsafed- nothing

BALFdCIt CHURCH BAZAAR.
The “Willing Workers" SUnday 

School Class of Balfour Street Pres
byterian jChurch held its second an
nual bazaar in the church on Wed
nesday evening, which proved again 
a splendid success. The members 
and friends of the church were, 
there in goodly numbers, and as
sisted greatly in making the bazaar 
the success it was. Dainty fancy 
work, home-made cookery and 
candy were in large quantities and 
the pretty things were soon dis
posed of to those present As a 
resplt of this bazaar, tne class 
treasury is the better by over $30, 
which helps to send boxes of Christ- 
was cheer to the boys who have gone 
from our church to the front. The 
members and teacher of the class 
are to be congratulated on the suc
cess they have attained in their 
work both in the Sunday school 
and church.

THF, MARKET.
Purchasers were fewer on the 

local market this morning than they 
have been in some time. The at
tendance of ^uvers has materially 
decreased during the last few weeks, . 
And this morning the usual impas-' 
sable crowd was missing, 
remained high, potatoes bringing 
$2.5(1 a bag, while dairy products 
ancLmeats, remained at a high alti
tude. Vegetables were stationary in 
price.

QUITE A CL&sfr
Tank met tank when the lfiotor 

moving van of Mr. J. - T. Burrows 
collided with a street car at the cor
ner of Market and Dalhousie streets 
last evening. The street car was the 
conqueror, and the van was listed 
among the casualties, 
aged in the frdnt, and was left on- 
the street over night.

PLUMBING INSPECTION.
George Broomfield, a returned 

soldier and veteran of the 58 th Bat
talion, who has been employed on 
the post-office staff since his return 
from overseas, lias been appointed 
plumbing, inspector and assistant in 
the office of the City Engineer, 
This position is one that was vacated 
as the result of tbe recent investlgar 
tion iàtof the Board of Works.

NAVY LEAGUE.
“Please advise if Council has or 

is likely to make grant to Navy 
League. Information as to how 
yourxity handles saipe would be 
appreciated.” A telegram to this 
effect has been received at the City 
Hall from the Mayor of Windsor. 
Last year Brantfc|\) mjinted $j>,000 
toward this fund a.nd " the amount 
was made up by taxation, 
year’s grant has not yet been con
sidered by the City~Uounr.il, but will 
probably comer'before that body to
night.

and Junior

R. A. ISHHOOK
%Modern Necromancy, 

Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, 
Denounced. i

Baptistv—Public ^Service.
pbstor. Anthem, „ ___________________

arç these that are arrayed’) (Stain-
er) ; duet, “Seek ye the Lord” (Lan-- CHRISTA DELPHIAN, 
sing), Mrs. Frank Leeming and Mr., 3 P-m.--Sunday; School and Bible,
J. W, Stubbins. Thomas Darwen,' class.
A.T.C.M., Organist and Choirmaster. ‘ P-m— Lecture, subject, r*The 
As the evening service is withdrawn, "°Pé Which Maketh Not Ashamed.”' 
the pastor is very desirous of seeing Speaker, Mr. Geo'. Denton, in C.O.F.

Hall, 136 Dalhousie street. __ _______
All welcome. Seats free. No col- CALVARY BAPTIST 

lection.

Ser-
What j i/qo'j ~

-PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Corner George and Darling Streets.

Morning worship, 11 a.m.. Dr. E. 
Hooper will preach. Sdbject, “The 
Lamb on the Throne.”

Bible School and classes at-4.30. 
Mr. W. H. Thresher, Organist and 

Choirmaster.

GIRLS GAVE CONCERT.
A substantial sum that will be 

devoted toward providing boxes- andv 
comforts for the men overseas was 
realized from a concert given by the 
Girls’ Friendly Society, in the school 
room of St. Jude’s Church Thursday- 
evening. The program consisted of 
musical selections and a lantern 
lecture on “The Canadian Rockies” 
by the rector. Rev. C. E." Jeakins. 
Tea and ice cream were served at ■ 
the conclusion of the lecture.

CAR THIEVING.
Automobile thieving is apparently 

on the increase in Brantford. 
Thursday night the automobile tof 
Mr. Walter Carpenter was stolen 
from in front of the Grandview. 
School while the owner was inside 
attending the meeting in the" in
terests of. Harry Cockshutt, the win- 
the-war candidate. Recently the" car 
of Mr.
stolen from in front of the church 
in the same district/ but was recov
ered after a chase.

320 COLBORNE ST. »Prices Successor to J. Harwood

4
:i-j 01

VICTORY TELEGRAM 
“Gernfcns land in CanadaT" Army 

headquarters established in Hamil
ton! City of Quebec bombarded by 
the Germans!” and other equally 
.{startling headlines sent cpld chills 
down the backs of Brantfordites who 
read copies of the “Victory Tele
gram,” a publication issued this 
week and sold in great, numbers on 
the streets of Hamilton and Toronto. 
Many copies also reached this city, 
where they were bought by Brant
fordites who during the week had 
been visitors in the two former cit
ies. The paper, consisting of several 
pages, -was issued in the interestç/of 
the Victory Loan,' and all thé shock
ing and blood curdling,things which 
were said to have happened in the 
Victory Telegraph might really hap
pen, the publication say», it Canadi
ans failed,to,.do their store -towards- 
lending as much as possible to Can- 
ada.

a larger congregation present than 
usual. Will the members and ad
herents kindly rally?

2.30 p.m.—The Bible School for 
old and young.

.7 p.m.—Service "in the Tabernacle.

i >i i>ir
Dalhousie Street 

The pastor will conduct.
. 11 a.m. Rev. W. 6. Croff, of 

the Hanley-Fisher party, will preach.^ 
Harold Vansickle, one of Brantford’s 
rising yohng violinists, will play. 
Mrs. Maples and Mra, Ham will sing. 
It will be a.fine service. Do not miss 
it. Communion and reception of neV 
members,

Sunday school at 2.30 p.td.

y

ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN 
CHUCRH.
Minister"^meS W" 'Loud“’. B’D“ 

'la.™. “Sins Urfon Sins.’’
Z.»Q P.m.—^Sunday School.
' JP.m.—Service in Tabernacle.

Anglican.

. 'iSt
<8 BETHEL HALL

It was" dam-
BETH.TL HALL.

Ddrling Street.
11 a.m.—Breaking of Bread.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.—
Mr. John 
Come.

X
Gospel add 
Harwood

ST. JUDES’ CHURCH.
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector.

Dec. 2nd.—Advent Sunday.
11 ■ a.m.- Holy Communion and 

serin op, “The Advent Message,” 
Mark 4:15. , >irst etmiBtinton for 
candidates. recently confirmed.

3 p.m-.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer and Ser
mon, “The Second Coming.!’ z

The Rector will preach at all ser
vices. Strangers cordially welcome.

dress, 
will sneak. Congregational

James Scace was also CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
A cordial welcome and a helpful 

message await you at the Congre
gational .Church, corner 'of George 
An* Wellington " 'Stsr.V -Ret.''"W’."' Jr to-1” 
Thompson, minister.

Morning service—11 a.m.. Sermod 
“The Map of Life." Followed by 
Communion service.

Sunday School 2.30 p.m., Mr. J,
L. Dixon, Supt. .

Large adult Bible Class, Mr. H. Pi 
Hoag, teacher. - . x

At 3.30 p.m., Miss M. Robertson, 
of the Hanley-Fisher Evangelistic 
party will give an address, in this 
cimrch, on “The New Freedom,” to 
the business women and employed 
girls of the city

7 p. m.—Service at the Tabernacle - 
COME!

Jv that he would not be iden- 
rfth the winter pastime this 

(folà'doÀ WMbf-' hoc- 
time, and to the Couri-

MAKLAKOFF rM

e ’ÿf/uwâ» w**-* V**3»m
(Continued from page one) - 

Entente Allies. Another concerns 
with Great Britain's offer of the Is- 

APPEALS FROM TRIBUNALS land of Cypress to Greece, whicn 
Judge Hardy has not received the laPsed- owin§ to the refusal of 

expected word from Ottawa regard- Greec9 to helP Serbia. ,
ing the time for the commencement Scandinavian Conference
of the hearing of appeals against the Christiania, Friday, Nov. 30.—The 
decisions of the exemption tribunals ■ kings of Norway, Denmark and. Swe- 
under the military service act. The den at their conferences here says an 
date for filing appealsi from deois-t official statement, reached an agrée
rons of Local-Tribunate!has been ex- ment on the following points: 
tended until Monday, Dec. 10. Under First—By reason of tbe harmony
the 'Military Service Act regulations existing between the three countries 
the time for filing appeals, was Bmit- 
ed to “three clear days aft* the 
date bn which notice of the decision 
of the Tribunal was received by the 
applicant or by the military repre
sentative.”. Some misunderstanding 
appears to have" arisen, however, in, 
regard to the right to appeal, and 
applicants or military -representa
tives'-lpive allowed the time limit to 
expire. —"

-<$>•
v-i

X9 HO ! 2 ’

ST. MATTHEW’S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH.

Corner Queen ^and Wellington.
A. A. Zipck, B.jSi.

3 0 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Our Approaching. Salva

tion.
7 p.m.—Our Advocate.,
All ar<5 welcome at our services.

;W/

.J®9
■ tm

This *;
;

It is an easy matter to 
make glasses a Christ- £ 
mas present. Simply 
come to us, describe the A 
glasses, and we tvill give 
you a receipt or order 
made out in the name of 
the person you wish to 
remember. Upon pre
sentation of order jwe 
will examine the eyes, 
design, make and fit the 
glasses.

in this regard. however long the war may last and 
whatevet/fortorlt may take, the cor
dial \relations and mutual confidence 
of the three kingdoms shall be main
tained.

.\ It 1
■

/;
MONEY-DUE PLOWMEN.

Two hundred dollars is yet owing 
to the Plowmen’s Association by the 
city, according to a communication 
that has beep reeclved by City 
Treasurer A. K. Bunnell from the 
secretary of the association. The 
City Council authorized a grant of 
$200 to the Plowmen s Association 
on condition that the annual prov
incial plowing match "be held in’ 
Brant county.

7

J&r-y* I' Second—In conformity with the 
previous declarations and policies of 
the threte countries, it is the full in
tention of their - governments each 
for itself to observe the utmost de
gree of neutrality toward all bellig
erent powers.

Tpird—The desire is expressed re
ciprocally to aid one another with 
merchandise during the present dif- 
'flculties, and- special representatives 
are to meet immediately to facilitate 
the exchange of merchandise.
- At the meeting there was a dis
cussion with reference to legislation 
dealing with the relations ot foreign-. 
era and Scandinavian subjects. An 
agreement also was reached regard
ing the continuation of preparatory 
measures towards" safeguarding the 
'common interests of neutrals during 
and after the war. The desirability 
of co-operation between the three 
countries was expressed as at pre
vious conferences.

-/mi;X"
m\
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!DON’T OVERIOOK 
Edison Diamond Amberola, when 
you are thinking of/thkt new phono
graph. No needles to bother with. 
H, J. Smith & Co.

American Consul -Johnson is mak
ing every effort to assist the farm
ers of Kingston district by the im
portation of. cottonseed meal.

Five children, were burned to 
death and a sixth may not recover, 
neaf tnntisfail, Alta., their home be
ing burned while the parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Oaks, were, attending 
a Chautauqua lecture In town.

;SqmH0l
■ C'% Electrics

iii y< ï
\

FISH EXPORT.
The food controller has ruled wit a 

regard to the shipment of dried 
cured, prepared and smoked fish 
from Canadian Atlantic ports direct 
to foreign points that the term 
“foreign points shall mean all points 
in North and South:America, includ
ing the West Indies. Any shipment 
therefore to other foreign points, if 
direct from Canadian Sports will re
quire a license. If routed via United 
States points the present regulations 
remain unchanged.

A "A HI ♦ tfriOr/i (ii zli/- 

I ». II* )JARVIS* /
;

a\ ;OPTICAL CO., Lid, • b- \ IIConsulting Optometrists, x 
52 Market St.

Phone 1293 for appointment*
y itii/idI! pr-Vi

Kg? i
9 9 9 9 9 9 ‘.I
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LOYAL TRUE BLUES

Golden Star No. 15 Loyal True 
Blues, held their regular meeting in 
the lodge room on Wednesday even
ing, after which a box social took 
place. Mr. H. Fielden was chairman. 
The programme opened with the Na
tional Anthem. An excellent address 
followed, given by the: chairman. 
Piano selections by Miss Anderson 
and Miss Kathleen Smith. . Songs, 
Mrs. McLaren, .Mr. Southam (Paris), 
and Mr. H. Fielden. Bagpipe selec
tion, Mr. McBride (Paris). Readings, 
Miss Johnston and Miss Della Riley. 
There was a large attendance, in
cluding-many from Paris. The credit 
for the great success of the event is 
mainly dqe to the social committee, 
Mrs. A. B. Lee and Miss Johnston.

POLICE COURT

A Nice
Ring
Display

NEILL SHOE COMPANY $ NEW WINNIPEG TRAINS. ' 
Travel between Eastern and 

Western,Canada is alwfcys heavy in 
the winter months, particularly 

i during December with its holiday 
season, To meet the requirements 
of' the public, therefore, a Special 
Daily Service betweeen Toronto and 
Winnipeg is announced by the Can
adian Northern Railway; West
bound, December 3rd, to Janauary 

'2nd, 1918*, only; Basthound, De
cember 1st to January 5th, -1918, 
ofily. Thereafter, regular tri-week
ly service will be resulted. A 
Through Tourist Sleeping Car will 
be operated between Toronto and 
Calgary xas part of thé above spe
cial service, and' connection will be 
made with regular dally trains be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton.

weeti Toronto and Van-

.

N
kSome of Our /

SATURDAYS
BARGAINS

I

7^3 I! ■ c J lOl>t Is an interesting thing to 
look at. ,
It represents beaitly in a , 
particularly pleasyig 
style.
We have a ring display- 
here just now that wUl 
appeal) to 
rare gems.

IflmT ' \Buy Your

► Electrical Gifts
*U'

:»t sailI
Women’s laced boots, Empress make, size 2 1-2 to
4 1-2, regular $6.00, (PQ A Q 5
Saturday .. ....................V#... ... .... ... <DOe*fcO <
Child’s calf laced and button boots, size d»"| QO .
5 to 7 1-2, regular $1.75, Saturday .... «P JLeOO j

Men’s box kip blucher cut boots, size 6,to ÛJO QO 
10, Saturday ... .7................. .'. • ....... jflJtoiaa/O

t %
FROMService bet 

couver remains tri-weekly, leaving 
Toronto Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays, as at present.

For (further particulars apply-to 
City Agent, or write to General 
Passenger Dept., Canadian North)- 
'em Railway, Toronto.

, «
i- m£Æxs&*T~m~ —________j .__ -i"——r-WEBSTER 1.»all lovers of“What's mice’s mine; and what’s 

youj-s is miné.” This theory was at 
the basis of five of the seven cases 
that constittued yesterday after! 
noon's police court. Fred Decatur and 
Cyril Gould were each fined $5.50 
costs and allowed to go on charges 
of trespassing on the property of 
Via Flanders, Mount Pleasant. Three 
youths, George Jordan, Chas. Pilgrim 
and John Willis were warned in fu
ture to refrain from tres-i 
passing and were allowed to. go. A 
charge of breach of the f actory, shop 
and office building act against Albert 
E. James was laid ojter for two 
weeks. A non-snpport charge was
dT°PPed’ _____ _________ I$m

7 i),'Z i:. Electric Çct,
Colb ar.eiheet

/)

$1.38 : r

NEWMAN
& SONS

i ► V • 8ÎOj
:We sell Life Buoy rubbers. They are the best.- 1 ;POPULAR SONGS.

All tfie new popular songs. Como 
to H. J. Smithx and Go's and* have 
them played over—15c, 7 for $1.00.

(

\t<>
1 I

Neill Shoe Go JEWELERS 
97 Çolborne St. 

- Phone 1140.

■■,-uiS.|||
i<► “VOICES OF VICTORY” 

the song book used at the Taber
nacle, 15c, on sale at H. J. Sm(tl‘ 
ând 6o’s,

Iii ' jqooxS .fl;
•î «sé . I■ S . V '"
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MUSIC

Speak
A

iCOME V
ING

wile of Conductor 
the C.P.R., was in- 

rhen a motor ’bus in 
going to the C.P.R. 

:on was struck By an 
C.N.R. crossing in

'

Meditations Upon The 
• Death of a Brave 

Soldier
z Sermon Subject.# i 
To-morrow Morning 11 o’clock*

FIRST
Baptist

CHURCH

1

I
West Street

•Father and Mothers and Wives 
who have loved ones fall in bat
tle are Specially-invited, also all 
friends of the A. F. Boys.

A message of Good Cheeft 
COME!

Sunday School 2.30
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THU COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1,1917.

BÜRF0RD STROHGl Courier l^ture.
(Continued, from page one) ■*pgfoeoial featuMS Which TjvWf NYw'ro-

Tour children and your children’s^ a of interegt to the whole well. Mr. John Harold, alone he be-
Children. _# . lleved, wight' have been willing to

“To-night, for the men that have- family are published daily make way for Mr Sowell, but by ac-
fallen for the men wounded or fac- in The Gourier They fa. ceptlng the advice of others, he (Mr.
hig the foe, I ask you to see that . ' Harold) had been induced to remain
Canada does>cr duty. I aftk you in.. cluder— fight The speaker had hoped
the name of all that is sacred to «Side Talks ” tiv Ruth for the avoidance of an electoral

.look after your Canadian and your oiae lartES, Dy ItUMl V" . . ,h Bra_tg
Imperial interéqts. You have got to Cameron. laurier slone Was responsible far

?a6‘ ,, t „ Daily Pattern Service. conscription, which wo^td never
had no" desire fWornpuMicrMe; I haro | Rhymes” by o'men^Ien-

refused time and time again to be- Walt Mason. *?. Fishpr Bavé all credit to the
come a candidate In this riding, but That Son-in-Law of, Freneh-Caoiadians who had gone
? ro aM*0U^S‘-.Ot Sir B°rdea ; Pa’S. overseas in the face of discourage-h^inX Wht Stories for

field in Brant, and I accepted the children. bunals explaining that men neces-
nqinination unanimously offered me, ; “gimmie,”' the Wise Ôwl , ! sary for production would never 6-, 
îint ü6’ that there was dissatlsfac- | geria] Story taken off the farms. read Qei).
tioh, and I left the question in the,. oenai ovory. , Mh„,B statement to this effect,
hands of Sir Robert Borden and Mr. ; Overseas War Pictures. str Robert Borden had promised an
Rowell. I wrote to them on Goto- j Recipe Column. : end to wholesale exemptions grant-
,firvJ.S’Jtnd 0n Nov®n?bel‘ 16 re- The Merchants Comer. edV Oeubec in defiance of the law.
Le‘v®d x^^Tfr-P ^kl6g mer . at War Menus V : and had given assurance that Que-
length to get out ot the way. I had ; *var -vlenua- z bee would -he made to do her duty. |
then committed myself too deeply • No . other newspaper in The Penman plant at Paris, out of 
to retreat with -honor to myself and , Ontario a free four- 140 male etonloyees of all ages, had
loyalty to my supporters; and I am T/*/"? l<lUT tlvhh over 80 >r active service,
going to fight until December if. .1 Pa£e Colored Comic Sec- while out of 800 males employed at

I have liUie to say as to myself, r tion on Saturday; another mill In St. Hyacinthe one
t 01, ve, ™ow" toe a long time. ; ' : ■ ___________ lone man had enlisted under the

^hieniber welj, my old friend ®^^***^^*M***^*^™^*e* voluntary system.
Doran. I have nothing to —------- <--------------£__________ ___________  “So that the Premier

the mherrcI^eM»Lt0w TSOn ^ï 1° ure at 010 increase granted in sepa- Justified,” declared the speaker, "in

I “i want® to t.e ? von tt(" and Quebec’s failure is due to the When, he was, uomlnated, the field
! funds the 215th BattTon 11. 2? failure °f her leaders to Instruct the was. clea^ a»d we felt that we had 
1 came a„t " tiattallon ever had „eoi>le of the nrovince In their dntv a man 'upon whom all might agree.If“her*" is°af shortage {Tl^’r “d How-g man caHu^ort fcauffi We have two. union candidates how- 
own-inone».” 6 ’ 1 f m - policy, I can’t understand; my mind “°«n roSÎrhU«f

“I am*toTd th fe“Ch/ro:rt id°T^ink’rightthgetCHgUtewith you- Mr' *<>Well, who was having diffl-
215îhawhen,itwe1trersfar”e?ntere'nag’ -WÆ iSe à man for yôur AeWto* dÆÆ ^
Posed a spectator’ ’ fnte‘", country. The longer the war goes to do- llkéwlse.
uaZ did tn,?t £olieit W military «P- ai «it chlnae^tter in °ntarip which w^hldb! proud fo
for I'vaT’n :#1ied-'CO,1- C3Ckshütt” the waf ProsiL-ftvIs xrtth us but have °o1- Harry Cockshutt as thgir
tor I was nevhr trained as a soldi*», r. t. viar" frosperlty is with Ug, out can(ji(jaje an<^ j am confident thaibut at the request of Gen. Logie, i ^ has made us selfish, and we often the ni ht’of Decemberi? wUl fini 
undertook the raising of the 215 h If} elected by a huge majority.” .
battalion. I could have cone across fight.ng for ua. They did it no. Thp meptino- r*ir»R#sri witti tv,0 _5__
the sea with my bat taken but Iwss far money, but for loyalty to the em- iagGf. the N^iahal -Anthmu
told that I could never go to France Pire, and we at home must pay and * "
that I would have to turn back from pay hard before we get through. Are ---------------
England. My case was exactly sim- tho8e men fighting for us not en- vh»4
ilar to that of the Hon. Chas. Ballan- titled to an advance? I think they ►
tyne, of Montreal. Providing I could are. and I am in favor of it. You ara E / ’nîfî/rtMJ
have gone to the front, my back up against a serious proposlt-qd; £ If
would never have been turned, perhaps you don’t grasp thé whole .......... ...7
There Is no one who cam say to niy situation, and 1 tell you there is only
face thab-I have not done all possible one thing, yen are not voting for Mrs. Colbeck
for the boys at the front, and the the individual, ; but for the principles On Monday, the death occurred at 
winning of the war. Are you satis- and the polities he1 advocates. If Lynden of Mary Fonger, the beloved
f.ied. sir?” he inquired of his inter- you do not think me the man, you widow of the late John Colbeck, in
locator. * have the liberty of the flag, and can her 772nd year. She was the daugh-

make your own choice. | ter of the late David Fonger, of Pine
Win the War!' Grove, and was united in marriage to

“I’m out to fight to the finish, and John Colbeck on April 17th, 1865.
I want you all to be able to say that Together they shared the joys and
I've played tlje game, that I’ve griefs, the poverty and prosperity o 
fought the fight, and won, I hope; early life.
if„ndt._i;wlUSnave no hard feelings. On March the 17th, 1913 her be- 

"Of all the. 4 8 colonies of the loved husband was taken suddenly 
British empiré, Canada is the bright- away, and her grief was so great 
est star. It is our liberty, our hen- that from that (Jay she never saw a 
tage. Our flag stands for liberty, human face.
civilization and protection of the Since then, thpugh .broken in 
weak; our fathers fought for hi. health and spirit, she has patiently 
they labored many centuries for the waited, and after a brief but acute 
liberty we enjoy, and we can t case ninese, the silken cord was loosened 
It aside with the Huns at our gates. an(j ahe passed away to a brighter 
Let us to-night stand for Canada, home above on Monday Nov. 26th,
for civilization, an4 lej; uS not forget 1917 A

- duty to otir count it. Her funeral on Wednesday was
Applause again greeted the speak- conductea at the house by her pas- 

. ,, „ . , er’s closing remarks as he resumed tor Bev Mr cropp while her old
Wake up feeling fine! Best laxative hie sent. W. F. Miles, chairman, eon- trlend, Rev. A. A. Bowers of / 
I for men’ women and cbHArcn trusted the orderUness of the present Brantford took charge at the church

mefeting with that broken up by anti- and grave, and Mrs. Gibson render- 
unionists in Sherbrooke. He had a e(i most -Pproprjate music.. Her ' 
word of high praise for Q°1-y'°CK" pall bearers were all nephews, Ar- 
shutt and Senator J. H. Fisner, thur Coulbeck, A. E. Watson, C. H. 
and called upon the latter. Watson, Russel Fonger. Lewis Fon-

Senator Fisher ger of. Brantford and R. North rf
appealed to his former constituents London.
for support of Col. Cockshutt. , He She has left behind a family of 
recalled the occasion of the opening SjX children, all in tire near vicinity, 
of the BiSrford armories, and remind- Mrs. Dufferin Cole. Mrs. W. H. 
ed his hearers of the manner in Dawdy, lyirs. W. R. VanSickle. Mrs. 
which he-had kept-his promise to se- Emerson Bristol, Mi s. Norman Hni- 
cure a suitable- post office for Bur- dellj and one gon Hartley at Hamil- 
ford. He expressed confidence that ton.
Col. Cockshutt woul4 keep his 
pledges to' thé électprs.

Senator Fisher welcomed" the 
ladies present, declaring hiniself a 
convert to the cause of women’s suf
frage. The present was a war-time 
election, and" the Opposition had fa
vored the giving of the vote to all 
the Women of the country. He ex
plained that such a course of action 
would have given a ballot to many 
thousands of alien women, who 
might nullify the loyal women’s vote.

No one on the Conservative side of 
the House wanted a war-time elec
tion, but it had been forced upon the 
country by the refusal pf Laurier 
and his supporters to extend the life 
of parliament. In 1616, Laurier bad

TEN • *£'■<!-----v ' -' -r —yuj- jzi -rr.-!
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Nickle Plated 
Copper W are

à A-,
?

1 1 For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always e /. . 

Bears the 
Signature.

In splendid variety—all first quality

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF
:

/ >V

I TEA POTS, COFFEE POTS, 
WATER.KETTLES, 

CASEROLES, Etc.

:
■MA1 Régula I*

1
!

Eight dozen to choose from, made by W. H. Sweeney 
and Co., of Brooklyn, N Y. A guarantee of highest 
quality, “our, motto” not -how Jow in price, but how 
high in quality. •' . , , .

J
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M: /

fa 1 <1‘;

TURNBULL 8 (ME InLS:
,JW*i

't 1;,

'r&ggiLjg^BU
l it ! LIMITED

Hardware and Stove Merchants. 
. v Corner. King and Colborne Streets

.

is well

* For Over 
Thirty .Years

4£II ~ ~^kr;-rrr-
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PICTURE 
I FRAMING!

|

cjtsnnu
:<S ■

m\m
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, Exact Copy ot Wrapper.I TNÇ CBNTAUW «•*•!

We have just received a good stock o( stand-up 
Photo frames in extra iine wood; also 

designs in moulding.
Why not place your orders for frames now? It 
costs no more and you are sure of good work.

See our line of mouldings on the Second Floor.

\
/ many newI

: The Overland Garage and Service Station
H 22 DALHOUS1E STREET 1

it
,s )■I

3
i® if *Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

her m^kes of pars.

1. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

!'II In
w -

: :
, ,■

3 3 JOHN A. MOULDING ! i! i

I STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
-

■ !Overland Dealer Fant Coi .... .........- 1|mmm... ...m..... or Brun ■

,il LIMITED
BELL PHONE 569.

«MW—fj—

160 Colborne Street
^TRANSCONTINENTAL

Lv. TORONTO 9.00 PJ, ■■ 
ftr. WINNIPEG S.flO P.M.

i “I was satisfied before,” replied 
the latter.

Col. Cockshutt expressed pleas-uifii
ÿù.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAYVOU’RE BILIOUS!■i

!: r- rr»s> ,-n Tor» »( !<*.i
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 

AND MONDAYHEATERS FOR COLD 
WEATHER m liver m

BOIES TONIGHT
Commtlng at tl’lnnlptg ter all Western Canada and Pacific Coast Points

Time Table arid-ail information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian Government Railways, 
. or T. A N. O. Ffcijoaj, Agont.

..... .... 11 1 j
FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT - RANGES □

TT

fi Don’t stay headachy, sick, or have 
bad breath and sour stomach. ourGurney Heaters or* V

Ranges mm
é$tMean comfort in your home. We 

have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make,

W Hardware «ad Twvarét Enamt 
Aluminum:marge ahd complete. Wd invite |

8 1

!

<
t

She was laid to rest in Jerseyville 
cemetery to await, the resurrection, 
leaving those behind saddened but 
rejoicing in the bright promises that 
joy cometh in the morning.

Our stock care and 
\pection. 1W0RK WHILE YOU SLE

Enjoy life! Remove the liver and 
bowel poison .which is keeping your 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, 
breath offensive and stomaeh sour.
Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy, 
constipated and full of cold. Why 
don’t you get a box of Cascaïets from 
the drug store and eat one or two 
to-night and enjoy the nicest, gent
lest liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever experienced? You will wake up 
feeling fit and fine. Cascaréts never 
gripe ot sicken like salts, pills and 
calomel. They act so genely that you 

} hardly realize you have taken a 
and help keep the munition cathartic. Mothers should give Cross,
f^ i , , | ,, sick, bilious or feverish children a declared a..war-time-election a crime,

.lot.tulles DUsy to neip tneni. whole Cascaret any time—they act but'had apparently Changed his opin- 
i • thoroughly and ere harmless. I ion in 1917. Were Canada to con-

i

*R. FEELY ~ i ------------ -
THE NEW EDISON 

Diamond Disc with records, is on 
pale at JH. J. Smith fc C ’’,t. , A plea
sure to show you. any tisne you. hav,o 
a few moments to spare.

Farnaces Tipaith

m 181 Colborne Street.

••

Phone 708.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam

E • the v;
Signature of

VIOLINS
It may be you will want to buy a 

new vi9lin. Our stock’ represents 
many makes at from $10 to $100, 
including some r-re ones. Cases, 
bows, strings and ail accessories are 
here, together with an expert re
pairer. H. J. Smith & Co.

i The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt

/
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=S5v=*1? Ma overlooks one'thrilling detail
'VOU^.nUïr-"TEACHIKGr he j 

TH1S AFTifR- f 
NOON, PR. I’VE PURCHASED 

MOST COMPLETE SKAT- 
OUTFIT ÏOU EN’ER SP?H, '

and i’n emm to use it! jw i

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S —By Wellington■

1 % -j; '

JACKET-AHD that SKIKT?:;
m> THOSE <5HrOVE5, AHD— j

SKATES?
ER-UH-

-HHERE'5 Jw swims?] -DEAR ME,I FORtfCT 
ABOUT 1HB SKATES?

> 5 X
Ê-

\

1 *N *

<HT1-h-15EE!TOU3U5’ 
\(^)TTVi' MOST HECE5’ 
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SEES BEN
ASA

“Rex” Contribute 
Makes Interei 
Co-operation.t

Much has been 1 
to-day the world teei 
forms. There is hai 
by some form of co- 
and associations, all ( 
of co-operation but j 
touched the hem of ti

True co-operatic 
but any co-operative 
benefiting a select fi 
legitimate business, j 
becomes a combine. | 
internal strife. Inte 
tional discord plantj 
mature, brings forth 
sia to-day.

A perfect nation 
co-operation. In the 
differ in many point 
tional welfare of the 
business organizatioi 
every other business 
class must have indi

Co-operation is ij 
history of the world, 
co-operation of these 
giving their best bits 
in every city and toi 
operation if citizens] 
their own city. I

? ? Let it not be sa 
receive every penny 
Brantford and do i 
send their money wlj 
every citizen of Bra 
to be a city and won 
marked by tomb stc

•M

As a Resident

1st.—That 
2nd.—Thai

sible,
fa

3rd.--That
ford-
mam

4th.—That
and
Horn

(Signed) .j

■ Address;1

=

Grafton & < 
nishings, j

S. Nyman-]

Edy’s Limit 
McDow

Agnew’s, Li 

Chris. Suth< 

Gordon Bra 

Neill Shoe Ç 

Tip-Top Tai

Wiles & Qui 
Clothing.

Levy’s Lim|
Northway | 

gerie.

Hi

j

'SU THERLAND'S
Xmas Shopping 

[is Now On!
Electric Reading Lamps—Mahogany Trays— 
Beautiful Cut Glass—Smokers’ Sets—Brass 
Jardinieres—Boxed Note Papers—Ivory Man
icure Pieces—Leather Travelling Cases—Club 
Bags—Fountain Pens—Latest Books—Mesh 
Bags—Sterling Photo Frames—Dolls and Doll 
Buggies—Silver Plate Novelties—Desk Blotter 
Sets and many other lines suitable for Xmas 
Gifts.

Jas. L. Sutherland!-•

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER

'
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A PLAIN TRUTH

r
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1H- —aSEES BENEFIT 10 COUNTRY 
AS WELL AS TO CITY 

IN < CO-OPERATION
I- - i

1
/

V
A.

'
Hundreds of Brantford citizen* have complimented The 

Courier on its campaign in favor of Buying in Brantford. In
dividually merchants have subscribed to the idea, and scores of 
citizens will, as a result of careful thought, do their-Christmas 
Shopping in Brantford. ' '

And Brantford merchants will not alone benefit. Again 
let us remind you, that what benefits Yfie individual in co-opera
tion, benefits all. Brantford needs no help from out-of-town 
merchants: to build streets, schools, etc. But Brantford does 
need the ntoney made in Brantford to finance her local improve
ments, Ajad the money spent with local merchants is the money 
which eventually, through the profits made, pays taxes and as
sessments.

Let us all, this new month, the last in the year, make a re
solution. Let us resolve that we will Boost Brantford. If we 
find a selfish citizen, let us believe that he is an exception. In 
our hearts we all want Brantford—our home city—to become 
one of the finest, at least, of Canada’s many fine cities. To 
achieve this we rauist all, without exception, boost for Brant
ford, not only in the matter of spending our money here, but 
in every way which offers.

V
f" IVE UtEN HAVING A-’ ' 

, - , , L|rrLE. HARD LUCK,AMO
WANT YOU TO ACCOM Mb 

DATE ME WITH CREDIT 
^\UNTIL 1 CAN f>AY.*

^WHY OONT'YOU ASkX 
THESE OPTrOF-TOWN
houses you Have oebm

t
1 •

m,1 8 F1
HEU» YOU

“Rex” Contributes an Article on Co-operation, Which 
Makes Interesting Reading—The Broader View of
Co-operation.

Much has been said on the subject of co-operation, in fact, 
to-day the world teems with co-operation in various and varied 
forms. There is hardly a walk in life that is not represented 
by some form of co-operation. There are unions, guilds, clubs 
and associations, all of which could be placed under the category 
of co-operation but all these without one exception have but 
touched the hem of the garment of true co-operation.

True co-operation is the birth-place of national existence, 
but any co-operative organization formed for the purpose of 
benefiting a select few and which, in time, would injure any 
legitimate business, ceases to be a co-operative organization and 
becomes a combine. Combines always did and always will cause 
internal strife. Internal strife is the breeding place for na- 
tional discord plants revolutionary ideas which if allowed to 
mature, brings forth the same state of affairs that exists in Rus
sia to-day.

A perfect nation must have political, commercial and social 
co-operation. In the political world, all parties, although they 
differ in many points must be willing to co-operate for the na
tional welfare of their country. In the commercial world eaçh 
business organization must recognize the rights of each and 
every other business organization and in the social world each 
class must have individual recognition.

Co-operation is more necessary to-day than ever before in the 
history of the world. Not only is it necessary for the continued 
co-operation of these nations who for the cause of humanity are 
giving their best blood but it is necessary to have co-operation 
in every city and town. There can never be true national co
operation if citizens will not even co-operate for its benefit in 
their own city.

Let it not be said that tn Brantford there are citizens who 
receive every penny they earn from some industry or business in 
Brantford and do not support their own business people, but 
send their money where it is used to build up some other city. If 
every citizen of Brantford did likewise, Brantford would cease 
to be a city and would become the graveyard of dead industries 
marked by tomb stones of vacant buildings.
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KeepJAway [From The CandleA'-11" .

’.Au\ ■ ‘ i

KEEP a^ay form the flame of the candlp if you don’t want your 
wings Binged’’ is a proverb 'As Old as the hills. So old we have 
•almost forgotten to apply it to OURSELVES. In eveyy commun
ity men and women are imitating t^e moths. HOW many times 
have WE been singed by the fascination of that LONG DIS
TANCE “bargain?” And how many times have WE come BACK 
and baçk AGAIN, to the flarae^ How much MONEY is lost 
each year to this community by the same SINGEING process t 
Tfce flame of the candle mounts higher. The moths crowd 
©loser and closer to the lapne., It is OUR business to put jfoat
mm OUT. WANTED:—A few MEN and WOMEN in OUR 
community to apply the SNUFFER. , /

Don’t Play Blind Man’s Buff

sw
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NMr.
V -> h F*^ wo™en *n «^community do their

i»g^SCand wom«f ivilf Say^Hn^MS’^Buff” with ^htir 

money. You don’t HAVE to shop blindfolded unless you want 
The Out-of-Town Houses started the Big Game of “Blind 

Man’s Buff.” But it’s a dangerous game for US to play in OUR 
TOWN. It isn’t a fair game. It isn’t fair to ourselves. It isn’t 
fairAo our COMMUNITY. .It isn’t fair to our home merchant. 
He is. helping US, ^o-operating with US, working WITH US to 
upbufld and improve al lodr home institutions. .Then, let us play 
fairjwith ourselves and with him. Let uei give-the heme merchant 
the first dhance. That is all he asks.

X » -i]
t to.% • S. ÎT

X ■
6 /

MAN may patronize the mail order houses for years—may send them 
in that time hundreds of dollars—and at. the same time they Would

n’t accommodate him for a two-çent stamp. This is the plain, unvarn- 
' ished truth. If you think otherwise try it for yourSelf and see. These out-of- 

town houses do not know YOU—do not CARR to knew you—are.not interest
ed in you in any way—only in the money you send trem. Svend your money 
with our own townsmen, who. know you for what you really are, who appre- 
ciate your worth, your business, your asistance in building up home interests.

A
T

MY PLEDGE Buy Everything You H 
■■ Need in Brantford

.t.
As a Resident of Brantford / Hereby Pledge Myself :—

1st.—That I will Boos#Brantford at all times.
2nd.—That as a Booster I will buy, as far as pos

sible, everything I need for myself or for my 
family, in mÿ home city.

3rd.—That I will, where possible, purchase Brant
ford-made goods in preference to goods 
manufactured in other cities or towns.

4th.—That I will, on every occasion, urge my friends 
and neighbors to buy in Brantford .and Boost 
Home Industries.

-

*+*m
Shoes 
Qry Goods 
Clothing 
Groceries 
Hats and Caps China ware 

Fruit
" Suits y Harness •

Wall Paper ? Leather Goods 
Paints 
Cigars 

^Tobacco

fs -
:•Wooden ware i

* Hardware faji :Are you helping 
Money

Brantford is a Progressive City.
progress for are "you stifling Progress ?
spent out of town for goods you caul get here,
are methods of stifling your city’s growth. There
may be o her ways of hurting the city, but this is
sure, fatal action. Be loyal—Boost Brantford

Clocks 
Watches 
Buggies 

V Wagons 
Carts

* Automobiles

IFurs

Rugs ti.

Ranges { f Implements
Sporting Goods 
Pianos'

Jewelry(Signed) ....
Rooks
Curtains IIBedsAddress
Carvets v. A — Fmwiture- :s/ •: e

V
.

3 r \ -..

Campaign Endorsed by the Following Business Men:
T. A. Cowan, Plumbers & Electricians.
-m ^ Furnitttrti (SWiWN M.

Dominion House Furnishing Co. Femi- 
| ture and Clothipg.

L Howie’s—Heavy olid Sh# Wldwe.
? W. G. Hawthorne, Bkydes and Spotting 

Goods.
Ludlow n^^Cfothipg, tornta *r4 /

"4 Ç. Percy—Gents’ Furnishings.
J. G. Townsend—Boots and Shoes.

A. it. Pequegnalr-Jewellier. »
. . / S*

k-v 0

J. M. Young & Co., Dry Goods, Rugs,
- Linoleums, Etc.

The Crompton Grocery, pgre. Food Store. 

C.^MitcheIl, Automobiles and Sporting

1Henkle Bros., Limited—Clothing, Furs, 
EtC. '• - I f-Vf-.:

Grafton & Co., Limi 
nishings, Hats and

S. Nyman—Ladies’ Furs and Clothing.

Edy’s Limited—Drugs, Successors to F.. 
McDowell. ^

Agnew’s, Limited—Boots and Shoes.

Chris. Sutherland, Merchant Tailor. 

Gordon Brander—Druggist.

Neill Shoe Co.—Boots and Shoes.
Tip-Top Tailors—Men’s Clothes.
Wiles & Quinlan—Men’s Furnishing^ and 

■ Clothing.
Levy’s Limited—Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear. •

Northway & Co.—Ladies Wear and Lin
gerie.

ted—Clo 
CajJs. v

thing, Fur-

Drv Goods. Rues.I X/ / * E. H. Newman and Sons—Jewellers.

Greifs—Jewellers.

The Western Fair—Millinery.

F. J. Calbeck—Men’s Clothes.

L. Pettit—Millinery.

Clark Lampkih Co.—Milliners.

Joseph Orr—Harness Maker.
W. L. Hughes, Limited—Ladies’ Wear.

S. G. Read & Son—Piano Dealers.

Buller Bros.—Jewellers, etc.
Andrew McFarland—Clothing and Gents’ 

Furnisher.

i
v\

Limited, Depart-
r,-. y

><1 >-r, [

*
J. W. Burgess, FUrnitui e and House Fur- 

nishings.
Ir,

Willow Works, Willoww .
le Scotland Woolen mils Stores-Men’s 
uio Rung. x

g^re—Shelf 
L Buck—Millinery.

R. Staler, Furniture and House Fumish-
i ; ;

V Sh^çerd & Co.—Sh»e Repairers.
T, A*

: m. a
i*1 ==* V
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“WHO IS NI MBE*
As reckless of her 9 

is of her IMe is charm) 
Clifford, star of “Whfl 
One'?” the Anna Kathj 
serial now being shown 
day, Tuesday and We 
The Brant. Most girls 
their lives for Kathleeh 
gowns, but neither li'f^ 
seem to mean anything 
of the Paramount serii 
ocean she dives in a be) 
ing 'frock that promptly 
a costly tailored suit isj 
falling sparks in a « 
scene, and a lovely, fri| 
gown goes into the rag 1 
wears it through a me 
in a drenching rain. 1

“THE NARROW Tj 
One would think that 

every act of reckless j 
has been injected in Wl| 
photodramas. However] 
ous Western character! 
ures in some new and I 
ventures.

For instance, in “Tj 
Trail," the initial InceS 

— tore, which will he seeni 
on Monday, Tuesday, a] 
day, 
falls
tiful girl. He loves her) 
desperate passion of wl 
nature is capable, and 6 
reform. In doing this, j 
income is naturally shuj 
is in trying straits ton 

Just at 'this-crisis, aj 
to be held in a nearby ) 
prize is offered for ta 
event—a “jump in the 
away" race—and the j 
mines to enter himself < 
pony. In doing y lie! 
taking a tremendous i 
peculiarly marked pony 
the sheriff and his <j 
goaded by necessity u 
chance, and in the pri 
crowd leaps into the a 

It is during this wild* 
throngs of contesting J 
excitement rise sto ita 1

£art portrays an 
der the influen

“THE PRINCESS!
Charles Davnton, tl 

critic of the. New Yoj 
World, wrote of the ■ 
production of the Hen 
Victor Herbert musiq 
which comes to The fl 
House Monday, Decenrbj 
is the best American vt)d 
that has bebfefi written! 
This would BQgjn to -l 
endorsement Dor any si 
tertaiiuneat. "The Prii 

•f* built on enlircty'AîrferSi 
“M'dlle Modiste,” ”Th« 
“The Prima Donba.1" an) 
other earlier worKB ofj 
yet the flame masterfti 
this celebrated composé! 
the public a spirited j 
in evidence in this od 
number and there ard 
them, in this latest Hei 
comedy, has won pra 
said to tie the sort d 
tells a story and In seva 
in the opera, when et 
silent and only the 1 
heard, one can easily! 
thought that it ig into 
vey. Mr. Herbert's « 
carries the story along 
this is a mastery ovem 
few composers have a 
Blossom fully realizes 
his collaborator, and ti 
book and lyrics that 
sible for Mr. Herbert j 
fullest Imagination, 
it» many variations ig 
itself and one can hi 
repeatedly and never

\
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Bombardier Chas. Edmonds |||||| J|j|(j|^

TWELVE ¥ , 191T.

:saiTING OFNEWCOMING EVENTS •> i

CLECHKISTADELFHIAN LECTURES—
, See Church ^otices.

RED CROSS ENVELOPES for De- 
cemlber, are now due.

BAZAAR, auspices Ladies Guild, in 
St. Judes’ Schoolroom, Thurs., 
Dec. €. Afternoon and evening. 
Sale of work, dolls, home-made 

— cooking, cafeteria.
WANTED—Dec. 15, everybody to 

. help win the war. Attend K. ôt K. 
Club Allied Doll Bazaar. Home
made cooking, fancy work. Sol
diers’ Home, afternoon and even
ing.

MISS CLAYTON, one of the foremost 
speakers of Canada, will address a 

- mass meeting of women electors In 
! the Conservatory Hall, on Monday, 

December 3rd, at. 8 p.m. Gentle
men cordially invited.

ALL SUPPORTERS, both men and 
women, of the Union Government, 
resident in Sub-Divisions 7 and 8, 
Brantford are requested to attend 
an organization meeting on Tues
day, 4 th Dec. at 8 p.ib. at 38 Dun- 
das street.

**•!MEETINGS || 
1 TO-MORROWîj

H Financial Statement is Sub- 
jPr milled.

Purifier it is Announced has 
Been Completed.

•,V
Mr'/ "ti! i!i-

mwa. M"^Étm. miHome. &3♦ • i
5.30 lS:*

!‘White Black Birds’ !;
ii * i »

Write Simcoe Agency. Box j 
811, or phone 356-3 all matters 

. regarding delivery or subscrip- 
items or advertise-

IIIStop Dandruff odtavff
Girls! Draw-a cloth through yonr 

hair and doable 
its beauty.

A meeting of thp directors of the 
Brantford Gas Company took place 
yesterday afternoon. Mayor Bowlby 
was present representing the city, 

i The following financial statement, 
was submitted: x 
Twelve months ending this year—

Last year. 
Gross earnings of the company—

$123,832.45

'fi
II ’J

; Special factory delegations and ; \ 
j : Special Music.

i : Come on Brantford Men. i ;
ALL COME. X i i

IV 'ID «SBtlons, news 
meats. w Spend "a few cents! Dandruff van

ishes and wür stops 
coming out.

To be possessed of a head of 
heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, 
fluffy, wavy and free from dandruff 
is merely a matter of using a little 
Danderine. ,

It is easy'and inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots-of It. Just get 
a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine now—all drug stores recom
mend it—apply a little as directed, 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance, fresh
ness, fluffiness add an Incomparable 
gloss and- lustre,>nd try as you will, 
you can net find a trace of dandruff 
or falling hair; but your real sur
prise will be after about two weeks* 
use, when you will see new hair— 
fine and dxowny at first—yes—but 
really new hair—snrouting out all 
over your scalp—Danderine is, we 
believe,, the only sure hair grower, 
destroyer of dandruff and cure for 
itchy scalp, and it never fails tc^ stop 
falling hair at once.

If you want to- prove how pretty, 
and Soft your hair really is, moisten 

cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your haiir 
taking one small strand at a time. 
Your hair, will be soft, glossy and 
beautiful in just a few moments—a 
delightful surprise 'awaits anyone 
who tries this.

: : ■“T-.-O'ggr- ■
V ' V-X

--- -----
(From Our Own Corfesnondent).
Simcoe. Dec. 1.—Bombardier 

Chas. Edmonds wired- yesterday 
morning from Halifax, 4 “Landed.
He is the survivor of two sons of 
Mr. R. Edmunds, Norfolk street, 
who enlisted early In the war, and 
went to France in August, 1915.
He comes home from the hospital 
unfit for further service, the exact 
nature of his incapacity is not 
stated, but he had one arm badly" 
wounded. The other brother lies 
under1" the poppies in France, after 
winning the Military Medal for 
valor under arms as lieutenant In 
the Wiltshires. Several others who 
landed some weeks ago are expected 
this evening..

Jail Breakers Get Six Months.
•James F. Cooper and John Smith, 

the prisoners who escaped from cus
tody on Tuesday and were escorted 
back on Thursday, were brought 
before Magistrate Gunton at 5 
o’clock yesterday instead of 8", to 
accommodate the court, and plead
ing "guilty, received each an. exten
sion of six months each in servitude.

James Feere, chargetLwith deser
tion and ordered to be handed over 
to the military authorities. Will hid 
good-bye to the 'castle to-day. Word 
was received yesterday that an
escort was on the way up for him. TT ., , „__More Life Insurance. Thos- Hambley, of Townsend, who

'Wo learned yesterday that an wa5 chairman of the meeting refer- 
under-standard life insurance com- red yesterday, at which the 
pany with headquarters" In Toronto loan aPPeal was glvea a Fullf,rt,ce®' 
contemplates commencing business ! tion was the man who should ha 
early in January. This means that reproved the Wallace supportersrwho

interrupted Mr. McKiee's appeal. 
There is some point in this argument

in■ = This year.
: ; LUXr$142,06043

Total operating expenses— 
113.78T.18!i 7 p.m. 101,[176.89 

Net earnings of the company—
28,273.51 21,856.56

Earnings applicable to general mort
gage bonds—

! ; «!

ii “The Wrong Trail”!!
PiÜ!:ME

To give sweater coats a 
new lease of life

_r. Now that sweater coats are getting more expensive, it 
is more than ever desirable that vou wash yours with 
LUX. Of all things a sweater coat,-which is seen 
so much, must be kept soft, fluffy, fleecy and “new’’ 
in appearance. You can keep yours that way and 
wash it again and again if you do this:

Pour boiling water over LUX flakes—pure essence 
1 of soap—allowing 3 or 4 tablcspoonfulsforeverygallon 

of water you use. Whip into a creamy lathei—a few 
seconds is needed. Then putin the garment and stir 
it about. Let it soak until copl enough for your 
hands to.squeeze the water out of the coat—the dirt 
just runs" awiay/ Rinse in two or three relays of 
tepid water, and hang to dry.

k. Very simple. Anyone can do it—just a few minute»' 
work and you get a result that the most expert 
French cleaner might well envy.
LUX won't shrink woollens. Won’t hurt any 
fabric or color that pure water can safely touch.
^ At all (roars —British tnadt

Lever Brothers Limited 
'Toronto

; i> z ' *- ; Overflow at Zion Church.

! ! Ejppldyed girls meeting 4 p.m. ! ! 
! • pt ,the Congregational Church. < j 

; Mfss Robertson will Spettk. ..
X*X*X*X*X4K+**-X*X*X*'*.*X.*t*? <

28,273.51 31,865.56,
Less interest on general mortgage 

ponds—
4,250.00

Earnings applicable other indebted
ness—

III III"
4,250.00 pi!TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Hi24*023.51 
Leas interest on other 

ness—

Net profits

RENT—Cottage, comfortably 
Gas and electric 

in West Brantford. Two 
Apply Box 371,

17,60.5.56
indebted-

TX>R
furnished, 

light, 
rooms reserved. 
Courier.

%
x III88*7.68II 708.67

H! II!23,314.84 16,717.88
Net profits applicable to division—- 

23,314.84 16,717.88,
The Southern Ontario Gas Co., 

which furnishes through the Do
minion Natural Gas Co., natural gas 
consumed by the city of Brantford,

- announces that the purifier erected 
at Gienwood, Ont., has tifeen com- 

Ipleted. It has been found, however,- 
Headache of atty kind. if> caused., that in practical operation- certain 

by auto-intoxicadtlon—which means ! chemical reactions take place which 
self-poisoning. 'Liver and bowel were absent from the laboratory ex
poisons called toxins, -sucked into Périment These reactions . to far 
the blood, through the lymph duet* Uiave prevented the successful opera- 
exclte the heart which pumps. the F1”” Pj the. plant. The ^company s 
blood so fast that It congests in the 'chemists are working diligently upon.

of the the problem and hope, to solve it in 
thé near future. The efforts of the 
company to purify the gap has in-.- 
volved an expenditure of over 5130,- 
000 to date. t L

The following ■resolution was un
animously adopted:

Resolved, that it would not be to 
the interest of the city of Brantford 
or to the Gas Company to accept' 
the resignation of Mr. À. J. Wilkes, 
as a director of the "Brantford Gas 
Co, -He lias been a very valuable 
member of this board, therefore, he 
is requested to continue' to "be a 
director of the Brantford Gas Co.

It je understood a dividend of 10» 
per cfent. will be declared in Feb
ruary.

T>OOM and Board Wanted, Tor
^tleman in nice private family. 

Best local references,. Courier Box 
370.

gen-

Hiil il!■
?

YVÀNTED—Good opening for a 
i ’ ~ few salesladies over 18 yelars; 
experience unnecessary. Woolworth’s 
15c. store

,
Hia

F|6

■SALE—Grafonoia and 25 re
cords, 14 Russell Street, Grand

POR

i!View.

H! jYVANTED—Lady attendant. Apply 
- Matron, Ontario School for the 
■Blind F|2|T|F: 'll êlsmaller arteries and veins 

head producing viofënt, throbbing 
pain and distress, called headache.) 
You become nervous, despondent, 
sick, feverish and miserable, your 
meals sour and almost nauseate 
Thenvy8u resort 'to acetanilide, as
pirin or the bromides which tempor
arily relieve, but do not rid the. 
blood of these irritating toxins.

A glass of hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it, drank before breakfast for 
awhile, will not -only .wash these 
poisons from your system and cure 
you of headaefie, but will cleanse, 
Pirify and freshen the entire ali
mentary canal.

Ask your pharmacist for a qdarter 
pound of limestone phosphate, lit 
is inexpensive, harmless as sugar, 
and almost tasteless, except i 
sourish twinge which 
pleasant. 1 ,

If you aren’t’feeling your best, if 
tongue is coated, dr you "wake up 
with bad taste,"fouV breath or have 
colds, indlgestiofa, "biliousness, con
stipation or sour, acid stomach, be
gin the phosphated hot water 
to rid your system of toxins and 
poisons. ■»

Results are qtiick" and it is claim
ed "that those who continue to flush 
out the stomach, liver and bowels 
every morning never have any head- 
ach^°r hnow I miserable moment.

*
’:k£ÉSÉIB!"VXT'ANTED—First class core mak- 

' ’’ ers, no others need apply- 
Highest wages and steady work.-Box

M|12
IDs:

3.72, Courier any who heretofore have been
turned down as medically unfit will , - _ „ „
haVe an opportunity of buying pro- ; too. But Was Mr. Wallace, at the 
tcction for their families. A day or time, if not technically, practically, 
so ago we learned of a man who the party’s h,èad. 
had within ten years been seven' Mr. Wallace is a progressive ypung 
times rejected for insurance and man, personally highly respected, 
claimed that every physician who an<l in private and business life gen- 
examined hitn is now dead, while erally esteemed, but he will have hi^- 
he looks like going for some time own troubles to get a prominent ele- 
yet. • ment of his supporters in .conformity

Friday, 8 p.m.: " Total reported,'with his own unquestioned ideals of 
$850,450; Simeon’s portion, $217,- Citizenship.
-200. All going strong and a pos- Advices from Port Dover places 
sibility that the total will reach the town pretty well in the posses- 
$90,000., sion of Mr. Charlton. The citizens

Odd Ends of News. 7" will throw, in the old dock, besides,
Notwithstanding the picture any pld time that a new one can be 

shows at Opposition headquarters secured, 
and the Melbourne House corner,- Division Court on Monday, 
the Lyric appreciates no falling off Town- council
in Attendance. The Bell Telephone Company have.

Of the hundreds who registered in placed a public telephone in .the L. 
answer to the call for Class L in Nor- E. and«N. depot. Travellers continue 
folk, so far as we can learn, only to enquire for the post office bok 
three did not ask for exemption. So there; pedestrians want'more cin'- 
the Opposition plan -Would have se- ] ders in the yard, and the company
cured three soldiers from Norfolk. ; are beginning to realize that the

We do not care to criticize the dis- yard is not sufficiently lighted at- 
fallowing of exemption to the local night, 
outside telephone official, but did it 
occur to the /reader that in case he 
is called out, we may find his posi
tion with the company filled by 
young Frenchman from Quebec, 
which province supplies a great per
centage of the company’s 
force. Would it not be splendid, to 
have a young slacken-from Quebec, 
calling to replace the batteries and 
inspect the phone? Just think a min
ute.

you.
iT OST—Ladies’ wheel, taken from 

outside Y. M. C. A. Kindly leave 
at 101 Lyons Avenue, and save fur
ther trouible.

?■:. s
,i

vMf.4 MmM*4»»4*4444-t>+-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4 FM-fOL|6

- X DIED • : Canada’s ViGtory Loan ! :ii-» ROUNDS.—At the residence of her 
brother-in-law, Dr. Johnston, Bur- 
ford, Saturday morning, Dec. 1st, 
1917, Weltha, eldest daughter of 
latq Wm. Rounds. Funeral will 
take place \Monday, Dec. 3rd, at 
2 o'clock, from her late residence, 
Burford. Please omit flowers.

1:1»
:

LET EVERYONE HELP!uncertainty seems to have existed as 
(o their statut under the act,* the 
Military Service Council in' con- 
junctin with the deputy superin
tendent of Indian affairs «has recom
mended that the time for compliance 
with _ the proclamation of the 13th ■ 
of October by Indians be ' extend
ed until the 1st of February, 1918.

‘•3. Tl^e deputy superintendent of 
Indian affairs has arranged to noti
fy all Indian agencies to this ef
fect, and it is proposed to carry __ 
the work of reporting for service or 
c)aimmg exemption by such Indians 
who had failed though ignorance or 
otherwise to respond to thp proclam
ation, through the various registrars 
under the act, and through the 
various Indian agencies according to 
the military districts.” ' «

or a 
is not un- Full Infoimation and Forms, can 

be Obtained at Headquarter s

" Tea Pot Inn DALHOUS1E ST,

-f

Monday night.
« »

cure

on

/
B™Presentation 

by Kith and Kin
■f9!a Indians Given 

Until Feb 1st ■ TAXI CABS
I and Touring Cars

outside ‘
J. D. McGregor of Brandon has ac

cepted the office of Food Controller 
for the four Western Provinces, and 
Bobt. Kelly,. Vancouver, has been ap- ' 
pointed à member of the Federal 
Food Board.

The price of No. 2* Ontario winter 
wheat has been fixed by the Board 
of Grain Supervisors at $2.22 per 
bushel in store at Montreal.

On Thursday evening the members 
of the Eagle Place Kith and'Kin As
sociation gathered at the home of 
their ‘energetic president, Mrs. Wil
liam Gibbs, 85 Port street, and pre
sented her with a bronze ornament 
and an'address. Refreshments were 
served and the gathering broke up at 
a late hour after an enjoyable even-

The Address

V
Indians, though liable fdr service 

under the military service act, are to 
have until February 1 to report for 
service or to claim exemption. This 
ruling, which was issued yesterday 
fçom Ottawa, was made with the 
idea of clearing up any misunder
standing that may have existed up t-j 
the present time with regard to the 
status of Indians under the draft 
law. x

,
Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

I It has been pointed out to us that

For City and Country
TRY

/=/. H. W1LUMAN Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
Phone 167. Opera House Blk

HUNT & COLTERTo the President,
Eagle Place ivitn and Kin Associa

tion.
Dear Mrs. Gibbs,—The committee 

and members of the above associa
tion have gathered here this evening 
to present you with a token of our 
esteem, love and appreciation toward 
you. You have been ever ready In

Voters’ Lists, under The Dominion sickness or sorrovrto be the first to
. ’ , .. J .... , * . give a word of cheer or comfort. You

■fnrH x»iii «i*1’ the City of Brant- nave shared in eur sorrows and you 
o, wm, sit . have had many problems'to face and

Friday, December 7, 1917, y°u **ave fought them with the best
of your ability and have come out 
victorious.

We, as a body of soldiers, tpives 
and mothers, pledge ourselves to

'X z «■
1 A small deposit will V.

secure your electrical :: 
j • 'gift. Come in and see ; ; 
• ^ a full line.

The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote forNCockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them, 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt

BOAftD OF APPEAL 
xfrom

ENUMERATORS’ 
VOTERS’ LIST

This will give the Indian citizens 
who through ignorance of the pro
visions of the adt, or for other rea
sons, have failed'to comply With the 
military service-act by going to the 
post office afltd reporting for service, 
or claiming exemption, before Nov.. 
10, an opportunity to comply witli 
the provisions of the act, without 
suffering any penalties' which might 
"have been imposed upon 
through their neglecting to do so.

Such men as have failed to com
ply should do so through the deputy 
registrar or through any of the In
dian agents in their district. It is ap
parently not the. intention of the 

stand by you to fight for good and authorities that they should go to 
right and to conquer all. United we the post office-, as the postal author- 
stand, divided we fall, ittes have nothing further to do wUJi

We all, as members of the Kith the reports or claims for exemption, 
and Kin, wish you-good health, and Indians—2 ' ao9dddiS4
mky God give you' strength to carry Instructions in this regard read 
on this good work which you began ao follows:
and to be with us for ill time. We “1. Indians are liable for Service 
extend ouç good wishes and kindest under the Milita,ry' Service Act, 
regards to Mr. Gibbs and: family. “2, Owing to the fact that some

From every member of the Eagle 
Place Kith and Kin Association,

bodV

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phones—45,4#. Machine—45. “We meet ell trains."

1

Notice is nercoy given that the 
Board of Appeal from Enumerators

: themT. J. MIN NES
; ‘ PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC
■ Phone 301. 9 King St ; ; at 10 o ciock, a.m., in thé Court Room, 

at me vourt Mouse, m me City oi 
oraniiotu and wm continue ns sit
tings to me ism nay oi uecemuei, 

unless anNipyeals should u«v« 
eve»» p»evivas»/ o—yvricU vt.

ii*c io»»v.vmg pivvisiun relating
tO z»i»iJv<i»a, lb uacu »»OUl Cue U.iu.u-
*«« sAVisuJ uvt, wrfWteVâ i Vella,
wvCLuU o;

▲a Uic .numerator retuses oi vhaai.» 
lu eater up vu tue asi tluc uoiiic or ou/
pet Bull, iUv jctppi^VrtAlL /uiity, laA pefbVaA

vr m uie Ldt>v vi a qutiiuieu pcibua 
who may be aosent ttom the jrouing 
jL/ivisioa at the ume oi me enumera-

— ,v

A good, heavy Overcoat 
is a winter essential

x

/

« Electoral Dictrict of 
Brantford.

NOTICE is hereby giv- 
Harry JF. Harrup 

of Brantford, Machinist, is 
the duly appointed Offic
ial Agent of Morrison M. 
MacBride, a Candidate in 
this election.

Thos. S. Wade, 
Returning Officer.

, i
Xen that i

/z
•,,

I

Ours are both practical 
and handsome

rfiSî’T BE LONESOME.
tion, an h-iector in the Polling Divts. By Courier Leased Wire ' 
ion acting on such aosent person’s be- / Montreal, Dec. 1 —The charred 
naif, may, within four days after me nody of a man named.Parker, aged 
pqscmg up by the Enumerator of such 30 years, was found to-day, in 
list, appeal to such Board of Appeal | Temperance Hotel here which 
by'notice in writing stating the tacts burned Thursday morning.

filed Vith the ■ Enumerator and body was in the bathroom on the
third floor, and it - was evident the 
deceased,' who was a border, at
tempted to escape by way of the 
bathroom while the'Sre was going.

NORWEGIANS.lÿO FIÙHTERS. 
Leseefl "Wire

lantic port, Dec. T.—Mis
taking stray shots ‘from a Govern
ment riflti range, wlqere troops were 
in^target practice for a hostile bom
bardment by Germans, the crew of 
a Norwegian bark-' Meddled below 
decks, meekly offered to surrender 
tolday to Government surfmen who 
Went out to Investigate. •

< NEW METHODIST HYMNAL 
The new Methodist Hymnal .In 

stock. Choir, leaders and. church 
■ boards requiring a supply should see 
H. J. Smith & Co, .

I Hundreds of thousands of 
I people in Canada not only 

have no bank accounts, but 
I they have never saved a dol- 
| lar. Now is the time for them 
. to begin and in buying a Vic- 
I tory Bend, which they can pay 
I for in- eagy instalments,~they 

are 1 not only, helping them
selves, but are helping Can
ada to finish the war.

The Government and every 
financier in Canada urges the 
people to buy 'Victory Bonds 
because:

1. They will help you.
2. They will help your, fam-

the:
was
The

V
/

Printing Vand .
with the Clerk of the Board ofy Ap
peal. /An Appeal shall also lie in like 
manner, and on the like and a further 
notice by register letter teethe person 
entered on the list, from the entry 
fey the Enumerator, of the name of 
such person on such list. The regist
ered Letter shall be mailed to the ad
dress of the person "as appearing on 
the list.”

1 All such Notices of Appeal relating 
to persons omitted from the Enum
erators’ List, and to persons wrongly 
inserted on the said-List must be giv
en not later than the 6th day of Dec
ember, 1917, as above directed.

F. G. BI&COE, Clerk of the Board 
of Appeal Court House, Brantford.

ALEXANDER D. HARDY, Chair, 
mao of tbs Board of Appeali&jàégj|

z
$We are supplying Printing 

to Brantford's Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU. ,

I t
,’. :V...

i 1
IUTler

Atll
By Cq AAn

t)

MacBride Preps t
X.iiy.

LIMITED. 3. They will help your
. cdynwyfX , ' ' li'lgaMai

, 4. They'vfrilJ help civillza-

The .pian who does- not buy 
a Victory Bond Is going to. 
feel lonesome.

To-day is your, last day. .to ; 
buy a bondv .,

y 126 . King St Phone 870
I :

ART. C. PERCY SELLS THEM/
GET YOUR NAME ON LIST 

, If the enumerators did not get 
your name on the list, and you feel 
that you- are entitled to a vote, call 
up Bell 602, Machine 643 and make 
pure
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H, B. BECKETT,
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer »"~ 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

Hbt Water for 
Sick Headaches

X
Tells why everyone should drink 

hot water with phosphate 
In It before breakfast.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers
814-816 Colbome St. 

Phone 459. Residence 443
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'MAW THIRTEENCANADA, SATURDAY, DEC
■ . ' ■".....................................- -

which was dlreêted by Victor Sch- 1ST 
ertslnger, who ^hqs directed many of yy e £7 #

"The Son ot His Father,’’ which - „ .
Is a wholesome, lovable picture that A meeting ot the Womens 
will appeal to all ter Its hreestness trtotlc League was held to >he - 
art. At a supp^i'.perty in her honor, C.A: pn Thursday, November 
Durand boastfully assumes » pro- Mrs. Livingston presiding, 
prié tar y air over Innocent. St/an- The following work room report 
dish, who. Is preaé^fc makes him was submitted: Shipped since Octo- 
apolagize for his attitude, and alter her 30th-<~694 pairs socks 80 kit 
the party, knocks him. Bown because bags, tilled; 66:, suits pyjamas, 6 
St further Insult, he has offered the dressing gowns, 24 “T" bandages, 
girl. ■ 30 Scultetus bandages, 24 flannel

The t*st Dance ' binders, 20 scarves, 45 sleeveless 
Time passes ajid Moner Moyer, as sweaters, 10 amputation socks, 

v , .ygv Idnocent is known to the world, re- bandage socks, 3 operation socks, 1
“WHO 18 NUMBER ONE?" , cover something- new on each occa- part, however, but the father cans- ceiyea an engâgemëht to dance at balaclava cap, 132 eheets, 39 trench

As reckless of her clothes as she sion, For the presentation ot ‘The the bluff. He writes a check tor,“v., i the Western Bankers Amalgamation capB> 13g personal property bags 7 
is of her Itte to charming Kathleen princess Pat" an excellent cast has thousand, and tells him. to- go. toilt recept1d6- at the Driscoll home. She quiltSj 38 day shirts, 7 scrap hooks 
Clifford star of “Who Is ‘Number been seem ed. It includes among its and prove that h®'has.in"®l‘tfd accepts, determined to humble, her 48 cheesecloth handkerchiefs, 1 
Une"'" the Anna Katharine Green nvincipals Annette Ford. Genevieve business acumen that hasmade the|uncle The reception fs a. brilliant large bale ot clothing to French,
serial now being shown every Mon- Vemard. Peggy Johnson, Will H. ■ father an imposing figure in t e.fjjnctIoBj a„a everyone admires Mtos Letters of thanks from the Cana-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday at sioan, Neil_Moore, Charles Coenlen, ,world 0f_f.nance _ makes Mo?er’s wonderful dancing, Driscoll dlan Red CrosB Headquarters lor
The Brant. Most girls would give Overton ivlo.vle, Augustus Buell, ' Lh th^rnuW ind con- as much as any. He does not recog-1 h, u oI Christmas stockings
their lives for Kathleen's wondrous i John ' Reinhard, Andrew Bixby, B»od in a most th°r0“|h „ize in the beautiful artiste his own w^e read
gowns, but neither li'fe nor laces j George Williams and others of '’toeingConcerned notfxrep'ting^is nelce' The butler does, however The Beeretary was, instructed to 
seem to mean anything to the star; leputation. A large chorus of real BLntical father ’ There are adven- and he reveals,hto' discovery to the wrlt^and gratefully accent the gen- 
ot the Paramount serial. Into tho:BjngevB complete the organization. • J1 thrilline and amusing and it bankel- . .... . erdus offer made by the Canadianâtisesistisrîais: afess ïrÆtJÆ
• r - “-S3 ,r<K,nc,,°°ZsZ Sea" tr-fsisrsssK swS ^riattrtSL .

sum »;.»
depicted. • 5ta.r; lmre „ he. Contingent Association asking tor

I This, of course, is due to a great- 1 heart sadlv contributions to help pay l°r a
Kennedy, to be seen at the Brant extent to the tact that Thomas H. Innocent shakes Iter bead sadly. la QUantity ot maple sugar ship-

, v. , . . Theatre beginning Thursday, Frl- Inee the famoug director of “Civili- J a™ and Ped to the men overseas was read.
Ope would think that every thrill. |rtay and Saturday. It is personified zation.. and other tremendous pic- Young Dr,iacolS”^^adr ‘A„dre The president Informed the meeting

every act of reckless dare-deviltry, in the character oif Hattie King, a tures supervised the production Innocent; with tl|fe vf*f»n of Anti.e Mr„, Alexander Graham Bell
lias been injected in William S. Hart professional co-respondent. ii........., .. 11 r1 ■ l .... -l . ..im..1 bad presented the Canadian Red
photodramas. However, this Tam- The “Nearly Married" situation is . ™ rrrtwi? 1" ' Cross with a cheque for $100 to
ous Western character always fig- that c'f a young co..ple who have Ai I tl£t SvtUA 1 . 0 uged {or Christmas cheer tor the,

in some new and startling ad- quarreled because the husband ob- men tn the trenches, and It was de
jects to having his wife’s brother ac- r~ « P*l,jC cided to contribute this generous

them on the.r honeymoon. ^donation to the maple sugar fund.
Mrs. Livingston then explained 

that It had not been found possible 
to1 carry out the plans tor raising 

Red Cross

SI - klr

—!!
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- Extra Specials for Next Week
J

!_
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, ; 

, .. WM. S. HART
* /H«s First Appearance to Brant Patrons

EM 5
•Ji

'ii-

mmm fa
THE NARROW TRIAL I I ■'
A Grippling Western Drama

IN5'
/

’ V*
9

\\\ t
MISPHA, SÈLBINE & COMPANY

Offer a Original Australian Novelty1

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
The Popular Screen Comedienne

MADGE KENNEDY
» In the Big Comedy Feature

Nearly Married. ' ’
A Super Goldwyn Production

.

■ m
? \ '■#! ■:

' i <i ‘
\ ’ ■

I ROY GRIFFIN
in Classy and Popular Songs3rd Episode U

Who is Number One
the

failing sparks in a
scene, and a lovely, frilly afternoon “NEARLY MARRIED."
gown goes into the rag bag after she ; a novel profession figures in the 
wears it through a motor-car race story 0f “Nearly Married," the new 
in a drenching rain. Goldwyn starring vehicle for Madge

aj. /

“THE NARROW TRAIL." Rex Theatre
S PICTURES'VAUDEVILLE !ures 

ventures.
For instance, in

/

Narrow, company
Trail," the initial Ince-Artcraft pic-; The wfZe, Betty, stimulated by her, 
tare, which will be seen at the Brant brother, Dick, who is a rising young 
on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes- iawyer anxious to begin his 
day, Hart portrays an outlaw ,who Case, proposes that they get a dé
faits tinder the influence of a beau- VOrce. So the hutiband, Harry, con- 
tiful girl. He loves her with ail the suits his lawyer friend, Tottr Robin- 
desperate passion of which-his wild ROn: and 
nature to capable, and determines to Hattie King.
reform. In doing this, his source of j Harry is nicely compromised and 
income is naturally shut off, and he; the divorce action is well under way 
is in trying straits for ready cash, when Harry persuades Betty that it 

Just at this>crtois, a b:g Rodeo is was an a mistake, and they elope, 
to be held in a nearby city. A cash immediately after Dick annears with

principal I the information that the divorce has 
event—a “jump in the saddle and been granted, and that unless the 
away” race—and the outlaw deter- elooement is prevented, his sister 
mines to enter himself and his Pinto he a rmned
pony. In doing y lie knows he i* a thrilling chase ensues; and it 
taking a tremendous risk, as the terminates only when the couple in 
peculiarly marked pony is known to their -car. are overtaken by a rain- 
the sheriff and his deputes; but storm and compelled to seek refuge 
goaded by necessity he takes a at a roadside inn. Harry, learning 
chance, and in the presence of, a from his pursuing friends that the 
crowd leaps into the saddle. divorce has been ganted. proposes

It is during this wild ride with--its to mend matters by sending tor-a 
throngs of contesting cowboys that justice ot the peace and being re
excitement rise sto its highest pitch, married on the spot. But when the

officer arrives it is found that the 
divorce papers stipulate that Harry 

efficient is not. to marry again, a danse that 
was inserted by Betty in her deter
mination that Harry should never 
mérry anybody'else.

Harry thinks of a way out of this 
by noting that the clause holds good 
in only one state, but when he dans 
to go there to same freUh complica
tions.

"The .
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday -

first
oK *■ money for the British 

suggested at the previous meeting. 
Instead a Tag Day in the central 
part of the city lAd been organized 
by Mrs. Gordon Duncan, regent of 
Brant Chapter, I.O:D.E., by means 
of whlph $400 was collected.

The treasurer’s report showed 
that there is still a-deficit.

The president asked all subscrib
er who. have received - Incorrect 
statements of amounts owing In the 
monthly collections to be patient.

A quilt donated by Mrs.-Jeakins 
z*as then shown. It was decided 

that this should be displayed In the 
Window of some local merchant and 
rattled for twenty-five cent1 tickets. 

’A vote' of thapks to Mrs. Jeakins tor 
'the ' quilt, to Mrs. C. W. Aird fpr 
;$2'8, the proceeds of a bridge', and 
tor Mesdames Glen Ellis, A, S, Tow
ers anti W; B.A Preston for- $56.50 
made in' the same way was moved 
fry IbgC’Buck and seconded by Mrs. 
HtiyUy.
: ^îe new ,canvass for , subscrip- 
lions to Ah< Canadian -' Red Cross 
was,then dealt with.- The president 
sta.tèd that- members of the execu
tive, assisted by reprei 
from .the Rotary Club, are

Ü
F ü

together they engage

14—People—14—Mostly Girls
Catchy Music'Funny Comédiens

JOAN SAWYER in Loves Law.prize is offered for the
The All Absorbing Story of, a Woman’s Primitive Instinct

woman.
sTingaree, , FOX FILM COMEDY [N

w
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. ,

BUM’S UNCLE SAM UBSW*1 i
PÿxA-:;-
MitW” '■

|
piÿïS i.

In-an Entire Change of Program

“THE PRINCESS PAT.”
Charles Darnton, the 

critic of the New York Evening 
World, wrote of the Colt Theatre 
production of the Henry Blossom- 
Victor Herbert musical^^H 
which comes to The Grand Opera 
House Monday, December 3rd: 
is the best American musical comedy 
that has beëèfl written in years,” _
This would seem to be sufficient >, ” „ ......endorsement for any seeker of eh- I “THE 86)N <M* HH) XeÀTRIiR. . and tun,11 is to be Shot
tertainment "The PrineasAsPat” is: 11 was n0 easY matter uxifind a -Theatre on Thursda». rltfÿy built on eitijrStyyftirfeiTtit'Iifte-s from Story that fultltto all the requlra-;^ro^yBova.s u*te Bamw 
"M’dUe Modiste,” "The Red Mill," ments of a photodyanin tnr »Beli.*e ^sent a rCpertoirè "of high class
"The Prima Donna." and thé various Important Paramount .ptar as Charles musical .comédies. ONONDAGA COUNCIL
other earlier work's of Mr. Herbert. Bay- or finding one. tX *”*“ Middleport, Nov. 26.—The council
IMS che!ébSdmc“mposUcr to^gi've to least that wottid measure up to the A- gfr, wbo>^«8- a'ke Of ease met in Mitchell Hall Ut 2 p_m. Mew

r5L8 M daK S^ton ^2^

number and there are twenty of I Father " offers him better opportun- 8i.the V?llte 11f^S A communication was received
them, in this latest Herbert musical I nt. than most oT the nhotodramas % behind her and goes into from the Deputy Minister of Justiçe,
comedy, has won praise. It is | which he has been starred. It is wlldehness to her Gypsy friends, thanking the council for theMise of
said to be the'sort of music that J a njeturization of Ridgeweli Cul- >!*ls 8,lr, town ball during Sessions of the
tells a story and in several s^uations llu®.,3 >t0ry of the same name—a relMse^^tove'^ Law ^ To™ ' MiIltaryt_Trib]“naV,alao °A^ ,trom_ J‘
in the opera, when every Voice is , Btory that approached the “best sell- Re^the test of neXtiL‘ Sduires' Municipal Adviser De-
silent and only the orchestra is er-- mark at the time of its publics- week ' tQe xKel tne rlrst 01 next ipartment of Public Highways, thank-
beard. one. can easily imagine the tlon and ls still popular. Thefê' are two reasons whv thtol,ng for intormatlpn received, and al-
thought that it is intended to con- "The Son oif His Father" intro- Eiri'Drovides the ^merest motive '80 urging the council to commute 
vey. Mr. Herbert’s music literally duces Ray as the son off a millionaire she is * strange character with the !8tatute labor and appoint one or 
carries the story along with it and railroad magnate. The boy has de- ldre- df the wild nlavine a’large nart !more superintendents and thus place
this is a mastery over melody that velopedfstich spend-thrift tendencies ln bel. make-uu Then again ahe I themselves in a position to obtain
few composers have achieved. Mr. that bilk father remonstrates. The is portrayed by Joan Sawyer noted government assistance for paying a
Blossom fully realizes the gift of boy replies that he can easily prove danCer who makes her deblit as a Portion of the salary of the supérin-
liis collaborator, and has supplied a the possession of business talents re- dramatic star in this photoplay tundents.
book and !yiW that made it pos- ambling those of his father and At thh beginning of the story,' In- In reply to the appeals of the
; e for Mr. Herbert to Indulge lus adds that with a start of five thou- noceat (M)as Sawyer) "goes to John British ' Red Cross and the Navy
fullest imagination. The music in sand dollars he could make on^ Driscoll; an unelé she had never League of Canada, the treasurer was
ito many variations is a study in hundred thousand dollars in six known, and tells him that she is an authortoed to" send a cheque of $400
itself and one can hear the play months. ornhàn the wealthy hanfter prneorepeatedly and never fail to dis- This is largely bluff on the boy's purely'throws her a few coins! aïd $100 tQBthe Na^League f

WRh her6e WlU haVe nathin6 t0 d°l The following accounts were or- 

. Innocent Meets Andre dered paid, viz: R. J. McMullan,InnOcenMhrows tt: money-to the!selecttod,of j“rd;s' *«} JTAx,^a'k- 
ground and rushes from the house. scraping roads, $5, T. Walker, 
Ih the forest nearby she sees Andrei telephone. 25c.; Ay B. Rose, tele- 
(Stuart Holmes),' the dominating Phone, 90c.; R. Dougherty, stamps 
force of a tribe of Gypsies. The man onA stationary, $3.48. 
has also se/n the beautiful girl and : The council adjourned to meet In 
he springs at her and catches her in' town hall Dec. 1th, 1.30 p.m. 
his arms.

As the two struggle, Rosella (Olga 
Gray.) another member of the 'band.' 
watches from the distance. .She real-i 
Lzes that her fight tor Andre's love 
has. been useless: But, after Andre; 
hap captured Innocent, and hidden' 
her in a tent", Rosella shows her how 
to escape;

Innopent jumps to a horse, with 
Andie, in pursuit. When she-notices 
that he is gaining upon her,' she 
takes tCfuge in a cabin. Inside arc 
Standlsh Driscoll, the banker's. son,
(Leo pélaney) and his friend, Dur-, 
and (Frank Goldsmith) who are in 
the hills on a vacation. She pants 
out her story and. the two-hide, her 
in a ictipboard one "instant before An
dre enters. He observes the ciij>- 
board door move and drags Inno
cent .titter him. Standlsh doipà In
terfere, but Durand warns him never 
tq etpss.the big Gypsy. Back in camp 
Andre "forces the g;rl to wear-the 
costume of the tribe and. shç. sits- ‘ 
around the fire with the others that V * 
night. Jan, the chief, asks, her what 
she can do. For answer, ahogives ■> 
him a_,wpndçrful dance,In the.light a 
ot the burning logs. . . .. «

Tile Realization • i> . ;
Afterward, when ;Apdre and .*hi- 

11'ocent are alone in'(he great silence- 
of the h(lls, the girl realties thàt 
dedptte everything, she. lbves. .the 
Stroiik Gypsy. She will not ad£it. It 
to Ttltn, and when Beto (Richard 
Neill) and Andre, join ln , struggle, 
she :agaln aeéks the -cabin. ÎJurand 
is there alone, and he takes tfie glrl 
to the city with him.

innocent sees through. Durand’s 
pretended friendship, though ‘he as-, 
sures ner he means no harm, .'and 
will find her work as a dancer to 
prove it. In a short time, the moun-._ 
talo becomes famous for he*

Charles Raymn

The Mtlis Father”' - Icomedy
Ives»■Tt isvv.Thursday, FrWay, and Satui-day. :

Idual 
t tilti' 7

sa tie
mt foe the 
etitute sale 
' December 

It was

>1,1! .in.;.i<i
a Réx -in her eyes, goes atein to the hills 

ind _.and—André. >V v v \ ■
ITrtds l She has heard the calk

rr-
Thos. H. Ince F.-o*S«en.

patronage ot those pr«
South Brant Women’s ' 
of baking the middle 
ancL the Y.W.C.A. bazaar 
also announced that a class lA.home 
nursing will be formed 16 January.

SPEND TOUR WINTER IN CALI
FORNIA.

»
_________________

rte.»

GRAND 0P M HWffLet an experienced representative 
of the Chicago and Northwestern 
Ry. plan, your itinerary, arrange for 
your tickets and relieve yeti of all 
details. Fast dally tains. Thw Over
land Limited, San Francisco Limited I 
and Lqs Angeles Limited through 1 
from Çhlcago to Calttorala;" provid
ed witit modern travel conveniences 
and- protected by the latest type of 
automatic electric safety signalé all 
the‘way, leave Chicago every even
ing,1 placing at your command the 
best-of everything in railway'trans
portation.

. For descriptive literature, train 
schedules, etc., call on or address 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 
ca'go and Northwestern Railway 
Yonge street, Toronto, Ont,

Matinee and Night
CANADIAN TOUR

Specially Engaged English Company 
The Sensational London Lyceum Theatre Success now in its 

Tenth Month of Trnta Away Attendance 
THE REALISTIC MILITARY COMEDY

7 Days Leave»u
Chl-
. 46 DIRECTION DANIEL FROHAM 

Cuts into present day London life like a shaft from a search
light, the . glitter of the conflict, and its sublime humor as wellAT THE BRANT Catarrh Cannot be

With LOCAL APPLICATION! 
eannot reach the seat of the d 
tarrh la a blood or constttutlo 
and In order to cure it you mi

10 Stupendous Scenes—Realism That Startles
■'8> 200—THRILLS, LAUGHS—200lu

re 1»ternat reiaedlee Hall’s Catarrh 
taktn Internally, and acta dltwri 
the blond and mneoue aurface. B 
tarrh Care 1» not a quack me 
wae prescribed by one of the 
•ldana In the country for yei 
regular prescription, tt la i 
the best tonka knows, combti 
beat blood purifiera, acting dt 
mucene eurtacee. The 'perte 
don ot the two 
ducee such won 
catarrh. Send for testimonial 

Take Hall's Family's «11» l(too,
«Aid hw t>m«srtet« dHm flu

m t », M PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $100, $1S0.
Ladtos and.Children Popular Matinee Prices—Fifty Cents ,

SEATS WEDNESDAY AT 9 A.M. AT BbLES DRUG STORE 
MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Dec. 3rd. “Princess Pat.”
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The boys at the front are 

busy. Vote for Coefeghutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help titem.

m*t
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TIME TABLE ; 

Grand Trunk Railway
AS’ 1

i - !

Don’t Stop 
To Count Them

* A kd
I; . i"r-iCi An Appeal to the Housewives of Canada—Let The 

Chritismas of 1917 Be One in Accord With the 
• Seriousness of the Situation.

• MAIN ONE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

8.01 am —For Hamilton. St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls anq New York.

8.35 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton,- Ni
agara Falla and Buffalo.
• -617 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal i 
■ •y® a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate stations.

10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls. Buffalo. i

1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falla and East.

1.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falla and East.

6.00, p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Hast..

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto i and

I<8r RUTH *i;
' ■*■1 JOY WA

Late In. October, while we were 
etlll in the country, there came a 
jewel day that beckoned us out doors 
and Would not be denied.

We had much to do, and we did 
none of it. Instead we went for a 
long, long walk. ; ,

We walked to a point to which wq 
have often been, but only in a mach
ine. to go ihere in a machine was 
a commonplace. To go there oh foot: 
was an adventure. -
The Motorist. Chooses His Bead for 

Smoothness Not for Beauty 
In' the first plaee we did net go 

down the state road (chiefly recom
mended by its good road bed). In-. 
stead we - struck into a little woods 
road, narrow, half grass grown, 
beautiful beyond belief. Every turn, 
every suddenly opened Vista of au- 

Pop-corn Candy — Fâr making tumn tle,lda’ every eiimpse of the 
pop-corn candy either honey ma oil moor >,wJIt,wedby airtumn suns into 
syrup, molasses, white cane syrup t rlh br°T“ aDd thread.ed
or corn syrup may be used instead by th* 1mle blue river, was a pic- 
of sugar. To due cup of syrup' allow ture"

.«îtiT"“ ■““
frïïhî63 in COid Wate,': Pour over The House 1 11 Buy Someday 
bans of ÎZ hCOrn and “oId int° The» «t d turn we dame upon the 
mas tree Little f°r tI,e Chrlsv deanest house,I ever saw—little, old

-/ÎS? Pop-corn men will fashioned, colonial—white with green
fibres and onZes to ,!h= blinds' ^ -ourse. The b Jek pTazza 
chocolate W tb melted was flush with the lawn, bachelors

buttons and orange nasturtiums 
were still flaming in Bakstian har
mony in the old fashioned garden, 
the ghosts of hpl$yhocks leaned 
against the house. The people had 
gone for the winter and (everlast-

V
lng blessings on them) left their 
curtains up. We were living in an 
adventure, it seemed nothing wrong 
to look in the windows. We saw a 
quaint old bedroom done in blue, we 
saw the living room with a vast old 
fashioned fire place and a mahogany 
secretary, and mullioned windows 
looking out over the moor. We saw 
a dear little modernized kitchen that 
made even me long to cook in it. I 
had met my fate. When my ship. 
comes In I am going to buy that 
house somehow, although I can ill 
Conceive anyone selling it.

Then we walked more miles and 
came to the little village which was 
bur destination. We made much. 
pother over our small purchases for. 
having come so far for them made 
them seem vastly important and In
teresting.

On the way home we stopped at a 
farm house and bought apples and 
went on munching them. We met 
children coming home from school 
and talked with them.

Happy Silences or Good Talk
And all the way when we weren’t, 

enjoying happy silence we talk as 
one could never talk in an auto.

As we came tramping down the 
home stretch, the blood stirring in 
our veins, beautiful weariness be
ginning to creep over our limbs, the 
phrase I have used at the beginning 
came into being.

Said my companion, “They talk 
about joy riding. It isn’t in it with 
joy walking.”

“Not in a thousand years,” said I.

-r—-----------— m....-—-— «n'y- . • :.»h
Christmas—the season of mirth .could be nicely finished off with 

and jollity with holly and evergreen raisins, 
ip our homes, with a table that in 
its festive air bespeaks the season, 
with the happiness of youth even in 
homes that have known the ravages 

how will it be this year?

..»»fSÆ“X*S“.;ïïuT,
that fl, i light yellow baaket, with a 

fluffy gauze ribbon on the 
handle and in the basket rows of 
prunes from which thç pits have 
been removed and the openings nil- 
ftf^ with .whipped cream piled high.

gyen when 
are"

/
; Y There are 250 cups "of 

strong, rich tea—all from a 
pound package of Red Rose.
That seems a very large 
nuriiber, but then you must 
remember that Red Rose 
Tea is composed chiefly of 
the strong, rich Assam teas 
from Northern India, which 
yield an astonishing amount 
of tea essence.
Why! You can brew five 
generous cups from about 
one cent’s worth of Red Rose.
Doesn’t it seem a real war-time 
economy to use Red Rose Tea, 
which tastes better and goes 
further ? —•

■
Of wa

A little less exuberance, holly and 
evergreens than before, a table with 
the lavish ness qt other years some
what modified, but still the same 
joy abounding among the boys and 
girls in Canadian homes in city and 
country.

With the people of France, Italy,
Belgium and Serbia on rations, with 
the boys and girls in Great Britain 
knowing less and less of confection
ery and more and more of plain and 
restricted diet, it is not likeljr that 
there will be such a lavish supply > 
of sweeetmeats in Canada this 
Christmas as in other years,

Does it mean that there will be 
no Christmas candy? May we not 
send any to the men at the front?
Must the boys and girls at home 
have a candylesa^Christmas ? We are 
asked only to use a little ingenuity 
in the combination of fruits and 
nuts, and art sweetmeats made from 
honey, molasses, maple sugar and 
raisins. We can eat all t,he candies 
we want with a clear conscience it _
we eat those made from other things nrL,ryBtal „ed Frults—Use your own 
than cane or beet sugar. Chocolate Preseryes. Peach, pear, apple, quince 
is quite permissible and the varie- ^at.er™el°n rlnd w‘ll do. Drain 
ties of candies which can be made ■ 6 syrup possible. Cut
without the use of cane or beet adî B.ize desired, sprinkle with sugar
sugar are numerous. a.na “ry in tlle warmer or a very ______ ____________ _____ __

ta*®, iÿyyasto It» THK jwin DIN z?, .„t- ». " mlo flPlu rlN m<xkESE OltlFE’S EER rî
M ft-ÏÏÏ thHan "ane °r beet seugar grpdè:pto ! 1<>r . b,tte™eeto" UM I HI L U Ul\LÜÜLf\ JU *

pan.; 8.10 r.m. "’ ‘ who are unpatriotic enough to want Bitter-Sweets—An attractive var- w *----------  f

a Ir^.dj£r Arriye B^ord-kM^th^and^J^tooBe varieties Use^for thispurposc dates, citron, right out. three beautifu? daighter &

From Nortîr-^-f,^eBBrantford-9.08 hJ/ere “«T were any confections fruit. Melt unsweTened^Sato ’p crowT"^ ^ WOmen dear^nd^Mtii 'Wh° -
a.m.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.00 p.m.: 8.40 p.m. 08 half as delicious, or half as whole-1 a double boiler. Keep the chocolate Crowd and buckle ttp their tender d?af’ and Mattie, who was dumb.

some as those made in the home Just warm enough to prevent solid- toes ln high heel footwear they suf-1 hmad® thf ^ng very unhappy
kitchen. They are simple and nour-; Hying. With a*silver fork drop ter from corns then ther eof and be °Fered his purse filled with
I'shlag. They satisZy the child’s ' Pieces of fruit In chocolate See that trim at th„=«. Ô • « , h°L CUt A l f°ld t? whoever could cure his beau-
normal craving for sweetmeats each piece is completely ccated then ,P„ 'n,u! pe9ts whicn tiful daughters of their ailments.
Th b?atKCreaUng a talse taste. It remove to waxed papL to harden This LlHrtai t, grow hard- Now there lived in a village 'not

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER is 1917 should be a pleasant occupation for! Fruit Paste—Put through the hablt may 0,U!e locK' far from this kingdom a poor woman
t-tTI'EElN^0^"lEH ». »«• housewives to devise new and pretty meat chopper enough cherry neach f wo,nen are warned to stop and her son Peter. Peter was always

ex* 8.un ~1F1<?r Hamilton and in- vtiristmas bonbons for their boys i or quince preserves to make a half good and kind to every one andBo^dP°N!e4\^tllad’ Nla8ara FaUB t“d g Vf0'Jb6y -a Pâture some It P^ with fhe juke. HeTfruit and A few drops" of a drug called l[eated his ^ ™ 5

#.4- a.m Sunday only—For Welland, Nl- na ^ }■ the children’s add two tablespoons of gelatine, freezo'ne applied directly unon a wn tbey were human. When Peter heard

a gfckT"'““; "7™ —» s sçi&f» s,*s srss
,*.<» .... - For w.ter- will oh.rrl.» or nui or «.7 Jg? .ZZ.1"”1’ I|”,°n °l!.<',a.,Uï“. “ ™“ tor * »■»•« an onnoj ol ««•*•«• »e him worried. When
ford and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, mallow and nuts Fies i , ,l ye ?“e, ‘“ch thick. Let freezone, which, costs very little out FfAer told hlm about the King’s offer

basis for another theory slowly, sprinkle with sugar and Is sufficient to remove every harder ' BtJly Goat told Mulie and they tried
termedtote polnu, °St. Thomas, Chicago tieed and topped with marshmal1 tween ‘the “lave*^ ^,a,ed ,paper be- soft icorn or cajjas from one’s feét. l? tblnkt/)f. 80me way to be of ser-
anfl Cincinnati. lows and raisins, ffiher fia S sZ aarlly L ^mi-x-ture ?f ThU drug isÆamy but it dries in ^e to their master, who always
___________________ might have maple sugar and r nsïi ,! !!!! and dates^ may be a moment and 35bply shrivels up the treated them so kindly.

on top, while mAple sugar\onihon* mf'scib Fash eprlcoU- eora without or even irri-l - VLet.us all journey into the king-
-------------------—------------- ug w bonbons anaeoiik overnight in‘fenongh water tating the su reminding tissue or ldom and you try your luck, Peter,”

to cover. Pour off water, bring it skin. * suggested Mulie. And so it happen-
l ? ,0veLapricotf and let I-----------—'-7 -------- r— ed that the three friends started out

stand until cool. Puts apricots and , THE together.
ïï,mat choppfr’ and H mi A. , , They hadn’t gone far when theyproved with the proportions as |fe|pfta| fa SlCfc (hll^TM a “a“ Pfhing a wheelbarrow7

,v When Peter told him where they
College St., Toronto were bound for, the man laughed at

the idea.
“Buy his wheelbarrow,” neighed 

Mulie, and Peter, feeling confident 
that Mulie had spme idea, bought the 

Dear Mr. Editor:— ’ wheelbarrow with his last penny.
Thanks fpr your kindness in allowing in it Peter, and, • Billy Goat,

me the privilege of appealing to ybùr climb in by his side,” commanded 
readers this Christmas time on behalf Mulie, and when they had done as he 
of the Hospital for Sick Children, the , told them to Mulie pushed the wheel- 
“Sweetest of all Charities,” which has barrow with his two friends In it 
as its mission the care of the helpless, into the town.
the sick, the crippled and the deformed. Every one who saw them stopped 

There never was a year in the his- fo laugh. Children’s tears turned in- 
tory of the Hospital when funds to to laughter and then some one called 
t»rry on the work were more needed the King and his daughters to view

Your ,purse is the Hospital’s Hope. th Mattie ^nd^Delia laughed until 
Your money lights the candles of 1,6118 Jaugfted until
mercy on the Christmas trees of '
health that the Hospital plants along , ^ 3Le1*! Jf you could only see!” 
the troubled roadway of many a little criad Deliah. “Why it’s a Billy Goat 
life. and a boy ln a wheelbarrow and a

So 1 am asking you for aid, for the Mule on his" hind legs is pushing 
open parse of the Hospital’s friend is them down the ptreet.” 
the hope of the Hospital at Christmas, Retla- who had never been known 

i Just as the open’ door of the Hospital’s to laugh before, now burst out Into 
j mercy is the hope of the tittle children such a merry laugh, that Mattie in 

throughout the year. her astonishment, spoke for the
Calls on generous hearts are many first time in her life. Then Deliah 

in these times. Calls on the Hospital laughed until the tears rolled down 
are many at all times, and especially her cheeks and the spell of deafness 

a,nrl a vmr" waa lifted a“d =be could hear,
toow the high cori Do you The klng was so happy that heknow the -high cost of healing—of ^alye.d J>eter 80(1 hl-s two fnends in 
helping thé helpless to happiness? gr??t, ■*oy- . .
What you do to assist ip the best in- -,,.Pfter„yas g,ven King s purse 
vestment you will ever make. Kt filled with gold. And it proved to be 

Do you . realize what this charity Is a ma6lc purse, for from that time oil 
doing for sick children,, not only of it was never empty. Peter built a 
Toronto, but for all Ontario, for out of beautiful home near the King’s pal- 
* total of 8,740 in-patients last .year acé'and sent for his old mother. Mulie 
646 came Mom 254 places outside of and Billy Goat were presented with 
Toronto. The field of the Hospital’s a beautiful hew barn to live in, for 
aervice covers the entire Province— Peter never forgot his friends, who 
from tap Ottawa to, the far-off Kenora had made It possible for . him, be-

cau8e of their gratitude for hiskind-ThÆpîSlTs doing a marvellous ness’ to earn King’s reward. 

work,# If you could see the children 
with crippled limbs, club feet, and 
other deformities, who have left the 
Hospital with straightened limbs and 
perfect correction, yoiir response to 
our appeal would be instant. In the 
Orthopedic Departments last year a 
total of 330 in-patients were treated ; 
and In the Out-Patient Department 
there were 1,946 attendances.

Let your money and the Hospital’s 
mercy lift the burden of misery that 
curses the lives, cripples the limbs 
afifl saddens the. mothers of the suf
fering little children 

Money mobilisés the powers of help 
and healing for the Hospital’s drive 
day and night agklnst tile trenches 
where disease and pain and death 
assail the lives of the little ones.

Remember that every dollar given 
to the Hospital Is a dollar subscribed 
to the Liberty,: Loan that opens the 
prisons of pain and the Bastilles of 
disease, and sets little children free 
to brqpthe the pure air, and to rejoice 
In the Ejtorcy of God’s sunlight.

Will you send a dollar, or more Jf 
you can, to Douglas Davidson, Secre
tary-Treasurer, of

J. ROSS ROBERTSON,
Chairman df the Board of Trustee*

, MAIN LINE WEST
f Deoertnre

a.m.v-For Detroit, Port Huron and Chicago.
i0.Q2 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
20 a.m.—For London, 

intermediate stations.
3.52 p.m—For London, Detroit, Port

Htiron and intermediate Stations.
4.52 For London, . Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—F5r London, Detroit, Port

Huron aud Chicago.
"8^25 jpan.-nFor London and intermediatestation».

zy
I^ie finishing touch Is 
Shopped green pistachio nuts 
sprinkled over the cream- 

The following are some tried and 
proved- candy* recipes which 
housekeeper may be assurai 
flourishing and 
eonfectiofas

y«

Detroit andji
Hi1 every 

■It are 
are proper war-time

V?

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE

L«ye Brantford 10.00 turn.—For Buffalo 
tog toterroedlate stations.

Brtntford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo and Intermediate stations, 
w — West

n»d MX,i0ZtiaZrFor Gode-
Leave Brunlford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.35 n.m.—For Galt. 

Guelph, Palmerston and all "points north. 
Ooelph® Brautford 8-55 a.m^—For Galt and 
Qnelph, Palmerston and all points north.

BRANTFORD-TILLSONBUBO LINE. 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For T111- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From ^OUth — Arrive Brantford 2.45,

>
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Kept Good 
1by the 
Sealed 

Package
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T. lit Estabrooks Co., Limited
SL John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmontoni; : hrtRetla,I was

to

: T. H. & B; RAILWAY■

m
i■

-i
:

• Æ

l.:' MBrantford and Hamilton 
Elecrtic Railway

Leave Brantford — 0.35 a.m.; 7.45

l|)ppm.;- ïiïXviïiï ppm.v g:S:j
ii-»** o,m. .

Leave Brantford 8.55 p.m.—For Galt,

SCROFULA AND ALL 
HUM0RS_6IVE WAY

There are 
experience

many things leimed £ 
and observation that the 

older generation should impress upon 
the younger. Among them is the fact 
that scrofula and other humors, which 
produce eczeina, boils, pimples and 
other eruptions, can he most success
fully treated with. Hood’a Sarsapa
rilla-.

This great medicine is à peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving 
roots, barks and herbs, which arc 
gathered especially for it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the 
test of fçrty years.

Get a bottle today—now—from 
jout pearest .drug store. Always 
keep it on hsndL

roro
Gflpcolate Dainties—Put through 

the méat chopper one-half cup eaTch 
of dates, figs and nut meats. Add 
one tablespoon orange jnice, a little 
grated orange peel and one square 
of melted 
Mould into balls and roll In chopped 
nuts or granulated sugar. This mix
ture may be packed in an oiled tin, 
put under a weight until firm, then 
cut in any shape desired.

Maple Creams—Boil one cup 
maple sugar with one cup water until 
It forms a soft ball When dropped in 
cold water. Remove from the fire 
and stir rapidly until it becomes 
creamy. Form into balls the size qf 
jnaj?bles and put nub meats on either 
side. Lay on wax paper to cool. n

lit CM UIMM «ME A F. F. DALLEYCO OFCJUMDAITD.
HAMILTON. CAN.h. E. and N. Railway

unsweetened chocolate.\Effective November 11th. 1917. 
■ SOUTH BOUND

Leave Kitchener„„ - 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.05,205, 4.05. 6.05, 8.05 p.m.'
. Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 a,m„ 12.10, 2.10, 
4.M, 6.19, 8.10 p.m.
,oLeave Preston Jet. 6.30. 8.33, 10.33 a.m., 
12AS, 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 p.m.io^Mso^æ, sat d:w
aP5T2.ÆïiU1i|-, ?:t

i 4?3>'J2b’Â15s- 1125 «•“”1.Q8. 1.2u, 3.25, 5.2,i. 7.25. 9.40 p.m.
Arrl7£- Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 

a.m., 1.25. 1.42. 8.42, 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.
Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 

a.m., 1.33. 1.45, 3.45, 5.45. 7.45, 10.10 p.m.
Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 8.32. 958. 11.58 

a.m,, 1.46," LG8„ 3.08. 5.58, 7.58. 10.22 p.m. 
,o^$a’,es,W”tertord 8.21. 8.52. 30.18 a.m.,; 12.», 2.06. 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 1 
o &e»ve flimeoe 8.84. 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.31, 
2.23, 2.31, 4.31, 65(1, 8.31. 10-55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50 a«n„ 
12.®, 2.40, 2®. 4.50. 0.50. 8.50, 11.10 p.m. 

NORTH BOUND
*‘caIS’„F0tt Cover °-45- 8.55, 9.45, 10.05 , 

a.m„ 12®. 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 6®, 8® p.m.
Leave Slmcoe 7.00, 9.12. 10.03, 11.12 a.m* , 

1.12. 3.12, 4.31, 6.12, 7.12, 9.12 p.m.
Leave • Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.26

I Hot Water Each Morning 
Puts Roses in Your CheeksÜ,

«

’ -J ■Pc ™ :
Valuable Sugegstiom 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

Courier Daily : 
Pattern Service

8*1313 k, ,1

kr 1
<

mk !

9Y

6a m., 1.26, 8.26, 4,46, 6.25, 7.26, !
a.^!e46MtiMt5.74f-7.04«t,69,6p.m. 

Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.59, 10.50, 11.58

1M0, 2®. 4®, 5®, 6.00, 8®, 10.10 p.m. 
Leave Paris 8.18, 10.18, 11.25 a.m., 12.18,

12#3, 12.48, 2.18, 4.48. 0.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11®

Arrive Preston 9®, 11® a.m. 1®, 3®,
6®, 7®, 9®, 11.30 p.m.

eir^Mr™.11-55'am” **Afer 12-03’ 2-°3'
_NotoB—No Sunday service on G-, P. and 
H. Ry., Otilt aud north.

Sunday service on L. E. and N. same 
as dally with exception of first cars in 

. d cars scheduled to leave Brant-

9.M p.m. 
10.38, 11.46

MISSES’ AND SMALL WOMEN’S DRESS. ■I
' ;

By Anabel Worthington. : Sts
The giilish simplicity of this attractive 

little basque dress, No. 8507, is in very 

good taste. The waist is separate and the 

front is cut so that it fits without fulness.

- It is cleverly arranged so that the opening 

comes on the shoulder and under the left

0 i

i :4TB

>

81A
II*

w*.
I ;mk iliSlilS'Wmkarm. The back is fitted rather snugly 

also, and the sash ends arc stitched into 
the side seams and then tied loosely. The ^ f 
neck is cut out in “U” shape, aud the II
opening is filled in by the underwaist, I ft
which is cut to give a square neck out- Wj 
line. A good looking collar which hangs Ilf 
almost to the waistline in the back fin- IL-: 
Ishes the neck. The sleeves may be tong or l| 
short. The one piece skirt, with straight |JI 

lower edge, is gathered to the underwaist. v\.
. The misses* and small women's dress

.ST. GEORGE NEWS To look one’s best and feel one’s 
(From Our Own Correspondent). best Is to enjoy an inside bath eacn

«‘«saerirssrass —•* » «• ■»-
on Tuesday evening last, when the the Previous day’s waste, sour fei- 
young ladles' of the B.T.P.Â. held mentations and poisonous toxins bc- 
a box social. The sum of nearly fore it is absorbed into the blood. 
$25 was realized from the boxes. Just as coal, when it burns, leaves 

Mrs. M. Sager apd Miss A. MuUln behind a certain amount of incotu- 
arç spending the week-end with busttble material in the ftfrm of 
friends in Brantford. ashes, so the food and drink taken

Mrs. Stuart McKenzie , of Brant* each day leave In the alimentary 
ford spent Sunday with Mr. and organs a certain amount of indigesl-
Mr8. J. K. McKenzie. ible material, which, if not elimin-

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Waite spent ated, form toxins and poisons which 
Stindhy with relatives In Ayr. are then sucked into the blood 

A large number from here at- through the very ducts which are 
tended the “Bird of Paradise’;’ in intended to suck in only nourish- 
Grand Opera House in Brantford on nient to sustain the body.
Monday evening. If you want to see the glow of

Mr. and Mrs. David Mclntyrel healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see 
spent a day of this week with réla- Y°ur skin get clearer and clearer,
rives in Platts ville. you are told to drink every morning

Mr> S. C. Waite Is spending a few upon arising, a glass of hot watei 
days with his daughter, Mrs. J. C. with a teaspoonful of limestone 
Newman, in Toronto. phosphate In It, which is a harrn-

Blue Lake Women’s Institute are- less means of washing the waste 
preparing to hold a social evening material and toxins from the stem 
in German’s School on the first Fri- ach, liver, Kidneys and bowels, thus 
day ln December,. ^ ü ^ cleansing, sweetening and purifying

the entire alimentary tract, before 
putting more food into the stomach.

Girls and women with sallow 
skins, liver spots, pimples or pallid 
complexions, also those who wake 
up with a coated tongue, bad taste, 
nasty breath, others who are both
ered with headaches, bilious spells, 
acid stomach or constipation should 
begin this phosphated hot water 
drinking and are assured of very 
pronounced results in one or two 
weeks.

A quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate costs very little at tnu 
drtig store, hut is sufficient to 
demonstrate that just as soap and 
hot water cleanses, purifies and 
freshens the skin on the outside, s ' 
hot water and limestone phosphate 
act on the inside organs. We must 
always consider that internal sani
tation is vastly more important than 
outside clcanVness. because the skin 
pores do not absorb impurities into 
the blood, while the bowel pores do.

(the

VIDfori

%. #
:

: 9>:ÛÜ tin eix VI : M
&

1 (s>.iêpattern Ne. 8007 is cut in three allés, 
10, 18 and 20 years. Wyth dt lower edge 
of skirt is 2% yards. As un the figure, the

f ti
i -/

cP'lfJL®
■8507 A

10 year size requires 4% yards of 80 inch y
■EsSfigured material and 1% yards 86 inch 

plain material.

To obtain this pattern, send \r> 
cents to The Courier, Brantford. 

É&Ï tw.0 pattern? tor Û Stfets,

f■m
Women who desire to enh 

beauty of thoir complexion 
just try this for a week and 
results.
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very large IL 
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Welsh troops who behaved so magnificently At the storming of Zennebeke, 
drawing bombs before the attack. J^Fhot&iy-fxurtesv.jtP,

A brief spell during the bombardment of Zennebeke^ courtesy o/ 0. P. r.
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Near Baetal—Digging out a German gun that was smashed by the ! 
fire of our guns.

—Phold Sjneoitrfeijr of O. P. B, ‘

Scene on the Western Front>-A view of a destroyed cathedral
in Ypres. ‘ f

■r—Photo by courtesy of.-G. P.-R, ,

Two men of the Coldstream Guards having ra drink from a 
forward water supply. 1

‘—Phototby courtesy ot C. P. R.
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Unique Find in Ontario
RESULT Of A TRAGIC COMBAT

Eisif.l ,» Wx
hi “y y -iwvpv'di' "à-v^w

1

"1pT »

-hi September and October during 
the rutting season, the hunter 

# occasionally hears the sounds of 
, terrific «combat between those, giants 

of the forest, the bull moose, tftith 

their formidable antlers these huge 
creatures can snap a young birch 
tree . like a piece of matchwood]* and 

although it is only rarely that the 
bull mooee will attack a man, it he 
does do so the man has little’ chance 
unless he is quick with his high

powered rifle. The other day on Sfc, 
Ignace Island, twenty-one miles south 
of Rossport, oil the C. P. R-, a pair of 
locked moose horns was found as the 
tragic record of such a combat. They 
had evidently been -fighting when the ; 
antlers became entangled and, unable 
to extricate each other the two ani-j 
mrfii died there of starvation, their; 

remains being licked clean by the, 
bears who prowl around in the, 

forests Of Ontario, *
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• f" â: Two tired artillery men asleep on the carriage 
as it goes along the road, - Jm
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War Trophies.—Corner of museum on western front, showing 
dummy in German armour of (olifthed Steel aa4eGeraan flag 
from Peronne- ►The looked aatterg^-
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(From Friday’s •;
He seemed to her tl 

kindest, most lovaJble j 
creatures. Further th« 
mystery of his manMn 
her. In his eyes ther 
strange, shy promise of

She called it “wicked 
innocence and was swe< 
“What shall I do if heti 
me?"she thought is ai 
panic.

As the day passed arg 
move to do so a faint a 
Itself felt, which she q 
cognize.

As if moved hy a com 
they kept their conversj 
op floating in the safe I 
miniscences of cnildho 
them much humorous it 
did most of the talkini

“Once when I was a] 
"they dug up the stree 
our house 'for a drain, I 
an Indian burial groum 
and I played ninepins I 
walk with the skulls, i 
stable arrested us. Whi 
was!”

“I should say so!"sal 
•ulating, a virtuous indu 
tie savages!”

“Why?” said Ralpj 
“Old bones are all rig* 
like their nice, earthly]

“Horrible!” said K1
“Did you ever set 

asked Ralph, He apoj 
teacup in his extended j 
poor Yorick! I knew j 
ratio! He was a fella 
jest!’ ”

Ralph acted out the 
her with improvisation!

Kitty was obliged to] 
denly, and to hordf her I 
was one of those sm 
easily shocked, and eat 
laughter girls that insd 
the highest flights of tj

“Speaking 
on; “■when I was a st 
Gill, my roommate anl 
enough to buy a whole 
properly articulated, 
peach! We kept it ii 
hanging from a clothe!

“Mercy!” said Kitty 
clous shudder.

“The landlady had a i 
had a beau, and the tv 
used to make us fellon 
their goings-on. They 
half an hour at the tool 
saying good night. Y« 
likd'a cow drawing itsj 
boggy place!”

“Aren’t you awful!' 
blushing.

“We decided that soi 
be done,” Ralph went 
some phosphorus pal 
painted the skeleton a 
fastened a long line tj 
his skull that was used! 
up by. j

“And that night, r* 
of them came out in i 
stairs, and turned dow 
crept out on the upp« 
leaned over the rail 
Bones go walking sic 
step, down the stairs 
lovely blue color; ev 
o*it|”

L

of bones.

■
“You might have kfi 

fright!” said Kitty. S 
“No such luck!” 

“They didn’t hear bin 
he was half-way down 
tied him a little. Gee] 
never heard such an 
in your life!

“Both of them! l 
the front door, and ; 
mad, and couldn’t g< 
laughed so hard the 
out of my hand and i| 
down the rest of the' 
up just like a person- 
smash! Oh, my I O 

“I don’t think "it vi 
all!” said Kitty. But 
and her .eyes confess! 
ation of his dreadfi* 

“Next day we mov«| 
solemnly.

CHAPTBR 1 
The Trial)

On the following <M 
Ralph’s stay in Mills 
was strong enough'1 
more freely.

Jim Sholto took hi) 
to show him the exq 
was secretly hoping ■ 
would find a workmj 
place of one of the a

Being past the pei 
troubles himself, the 
tyoducing a strange ai 
ly young man into ■ 
had not suggested its)

While they were ; 
worked about the 1 
modic way widely dll 
usual deft serenity. J 
to a stand staring befi 
a little smile wreath! 
of her lips; rousing‘ 
start.

She would fly abou 
if her life depended 

! only to fall into anoti 
sently picking things 

, ped them in fresh p| 
•sently started hunt!) 
again.

Snatches of improi 
ed up from her hea 
higher until her voici 
broke. She continual] 
mirror, by turns am 
scornful, blushing, 1 
what she saw there.!

Every' three mtnuti 
the door and looked ' 
see if he were comitti 

v On one of these 
heard her name soft! 
her. Whirling about 
preaching by the tr: 
river a graceful figur 
'jkin skirt and blue

I
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LARRY LAJOIE T
[■BCR
F0|P!ày^N^

tgrs Born, Not Made,
Napoleon Lajoie, one of the great- Davis, captain of the Athletics for 

est batetnen of all time, was telling so many years when they were in 
some Of the boys at the National As- their prime and in a class by tbedi- 
sociatlon meeting in Louisville, about selves is « Mugging outfit, was a 
his methods of hitting. pastmaster iû the art of detecting

Lajoie said that of course every the battery Mgnals of the opposition, 
good batter must start with an equip- Davis studied the ppposlng pitch
men» consisting of a good Jteen pair erg with great thoroughness, and t,p- 
of eyes, a natural stand at the plate ped off the bttiterawhat Was being 
and a free swing. In addition to the served up, from his Wit M the 
physleal qualities he must have coaching Unes. Hè taught Chief Bejl*. 
plenty of nerve and resourcefulness. der and others of the team to to

in the art of putting the sphere dUt defence
of reach of the fielders. AU of ^ Athletm p^rs always

“The one thing which many bat- fhbvC-L 
ters neglect," said Lajoie, “is to make ^ iîfiL V*Imiir?T? h?!»8 t team

; jar §®ESSSE»ssti5@!y$ ssas IP <5h"Î iZw T.i „ »,»n catcher. Every batter knows very

KSffJft-t'JtevBK “Mm. B «... «,= »„ W.

SLt-es&t frajys'S s»,»iywâW4*v«t
' »»ve Similar Move £ Sg^roperiT^A^aS

“But I have found in my_ career r. out. 
that practically every pitcher makes i: Take Pains to Study
some motion when intending.tp pitch jEf every, young ibatter would t»k»'

Pitch fast one. Bitchers^ of course, be a gréât improvement in hitting,
would stand very 

the averages than

td Æê$mm
ificant closely, put yota must remember that 

Whioh win Signal the pitcher himself can use a little

......’'"JÊSSuS&j

ps fcrz. 5«3r$s
that same motion of the leg, and

at their discomfiture.”
Alt Of which goes to show that 

great ball players, whether batters 
or pitchers, use their brains continu
ally th an effort to deceive and be
wilder the enemy, and much of their 
success depends on this clever out- 

Harry guessing of their opponents.

LS ...............I T?vriT!T
tip*

F> i

BA G
-■fry ;■ ••-Ak.tirâswiW5 Shall Canada’s effort In this war fee maintained 

withdrawn ? Such is .the isspe.
Sir Robert “Borden, at Halifax

$ Tells What 
Alèragi^—Bat» 99or • ■

■X
i

:F * ;> 4
|Uniluti Æ

.V use<1

Wr 1 m
j, 1or■

%•:•

the battery '

fÀ.
\

I TNION Government in Canada, clearly bee 
U necessary for the successful prosecution ol 

war. n it are united the reoresentative m< 
the two great political parties.

These men have joined forces to make Canada’s 
effort in the war most effective in the support of our 
men at the front with additional forces, and to direct 
Fd conM the industrial and economic life of 
Canada to the one end of winning the war. g**

If this policy represents your judgment 
Canada’s duty, you should

*

ii:-

attempt to conceal their delivery, and some 
and they are pretty successful in do
ing so, unless the batter is right on 
his toes. But they all have some very 
slight motion, often purely uncon
scious which can be detected by 
close and careful observation. If 
battpr will put his mind on it, he 
almost always detect some little 
of the elbow, os. some insignifl 
twist the fingers,
<o him .the sort of,

much hig

I.
I

T

rSîftfc»,.

Pitchers are smart, but hm* <me 
has his little peculiarities of deliv
ery. It take» time and strict atten
tion to discover these things, but it 
can be done. If a batter will devote 
his time while sitting on the bench 
to a close study of the Opposing 
pitcher’s delivery, he will discover 
a lot of things to his benefit. Once in 
a while he will make a mistake, and 
he takes a chance of being hit by a 
fast ball when he is looking for a 
curve, but he will be right most of 
the time, and his knowledge, gained 
by close observation, will be of the 
greatest help to him.”

Praises Harry Davis
Lajoie went on to say that

I

12 -/*** ' 
V#- feii. ;SupflUpl Unionf

; *V^*I V

Four hundred thousand of Canada’s manhood have gone into 
Khaki. THEY are united in the cause of liberty. Today the insistent 
the imperative^ call is fbf ah additional hundred thousand re-iriforce- 
ments. The policy of Union Government is to raise this force quickly 
and impartially under the provisions of the Military Service Act.

?

SPORTING COMMENT /

Geo. Kjrcber, who, yrhçkJt cqmee | ad $ey ^seovered lie, Whs sensltiye 
to bet»? a baseball comedian, is to^ouVJl-
the infers what Nick AUtodc and One day fluting a game in a 
Germany Schaefer are to the majors, minor league city, Case got a base

““ *-jsrsi.ms}® ts‘syni®r%r8yi$
■ «tan. ™

E£ïi'BTâ”m
Just then bis cap flew off. T

himself, but to break out of his slump ^
he seemed absolutely unable to do. ^huck threw ip j^® e®er,g®ncJ>
One day, after whiting wifh the g#. hisengine
bases full, George told the boys. On ^A,led Lt0Und f“nd beât ha!k 
the bench that he was going to break firm” wHI?ed Uie1 nonuUce
his Slump or hts backbone, and that Ha astohndina ^nn
he’d cash in with a homer when he ^e/thbùghf fjhpcrid

SStÉi aresâ i

'sszævf&z* T ‘ ..sr.rr-s is
mmîïfiî#’jÆ%, m w-a.L
8SH«Wes

ÏfeZlS 88 ............ - f - 11
BirmlnghatiJ fW thât'ttfàB sphere Mrs. >9» debp?mir
Kircher to-bé resided, and Kircher ™tak«s cTare, of thehated to go to see her in‘that con-if 6 geniuS when “côme^tè ' 1
dition. He was afraid the familyr?
pu r p * KfëlÀ|$-*! him and |ra2dr blades tp a Cossack '^’easier
off a large slice of his trousers. I thamtbSeral run m blokes Æ

brokg*his back swinging. On his last hood during the winter, he tried out 
trip $ the plate, he took two vicious a number of jobs, among which was lung*, and on the thjrd JUnge he that of travelling satosman V^

ba“ on î.he ^Xte°fiJs*ShMe’ 8l^e manufacturlng company. Gene 
and ÿown it went oirtfoe first base went all through Dixie with his 
line. It rolled along until if epepup- wares, carrying a trunkful of 
terefii a small hole in the fence and samples Consisting of about 150 dit- 
then disappeared outside. It *<m pmkes, oge shoe of a kind.
“7BU.w -

was ,h|ppy, and he didn’t wait for tiré,. And prJiien Paulette came home 
the game # end, but beat it right to off «6 tRto, tbc Wtes to all the j Pf
a tonsbtial parlor, where he found stioes he Jiafi >qen carrying had ! Heine Beider, the old Cleveland 
a convenient lawn mower before t>9en ntetroyed. -^Sfew samples were fffdttlliHi HllllMII. n)llHi luiLliinii iilluil which ^he ^ecunwtoUpp of weeks .fiécesâty so >pe took his trunk- fM Beor™r b^aueVhe ^vH batter 
disappeared ahd George breathed M Mf»* on* and dumped tl>em on a ball hit .to Berger and
free^tise more. Re was cured, how- into a box. . the pitcher sat down in the muddy

ssAS-rsvîasnr ge- wteapasas wSïksï
fact., bis knob is utterly devoid of. W «We* a ridiculously low On®jUW «tm' i»sing the first _

&*-&**$ tesess WSïïm fc

slumps.
club in the southern 
few season’s ago, George’s '1 
average dwindled until a microscope 
was necessary to uncover it. He 
would pop up, foul out, strike out 
and every other way to extinguish

tv

1 u iliëi Clear
favor obsupporting the men it the Front you will 
ist Candidates. If you prefer that our soldiers shou d 

receive the reinforcements they so urgently need, the Referendum pro
posed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his adherents is the instrument through 
which you can sacrifice the men already at the front, who have set aside 
their business ambitions and have given up their home life and loved ones 
in the defence of YOUR liberty, and indeed; thé liberty of the world.
Lût»!»

i
IS

If you are in vote
did.

1

There can be only one course for every Patriotic 
Canadian—Support the Unippift Candidates

The -(ItfimhC Pafiy Publicity Committee
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Nothing Wft? ever, heard from JHe evidently feeling
Jumsinsift«rid» necks «rf to hkkfonl'out^fum4

:orers gets ball player» but very foxy Gene.
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“The National Smoke ”
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada
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FC .

; '

A! >PS; Will readily 1eürs| mm# mm
recommend this brand. A really good 
cigar for Smokers who discriminate. -
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Author of “Jock Chanty" (Oopyrigh*
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(From Friday’s Dally.) beautiful, dark face cdmposed and
He seemed to her the cleverest, smiling, her black hair braided and 

kindest, most lovaJble of superior wound about her up-held head, 
creatures. Further than that, the In short, it was her friend and 
mystery of his manliness thrilled preserver, holding out her hands,’ 
her. In his eyes there lurked a and smiling at Kitty wistfully and 
strange, shy promise of rapture. deprecatingly, just as she had seen 

She called it “wickedness” in her her last, 
innocence and was sweetly troubled. Kitty shrieked with pleasure, and 
“What shall I do if he tries to kies flinging her arms about her friend, 
me?”she thought in a most delicious dragged her into the cabin and for- 
panjC, ced her into a chair.

As the day passed and he made no “Annie! Annie! 
move to do so a faint chagrin made cried, dropping on her knees beside 
itself felt, which she refused to re- her. “How sweet of you to come! I 
cognize. wanted to see you so badly I You

As if moved by a commun impulse must stay a week!” 
they kept their conversational shall-. Nahnya shook her head, smiling, 
op floating ir the safe shallows. Re-1 “I just brought the dugout back,” 
miniscences of childhood afforded ! she said in her soft full voice that 
them much humorous matter. Ralph made a pleasant harmony with 
did most of the talking. Kitty’s excited accents. “And I

"Once when I was a kid,” he said brought fresh meat — mountain 
“they dug up the street in front of goat.”
our house 'for a drain, and ran into “Did you get your own boat all 
an Indian burial ground. My chum right?” Kitty demanded to know, 
and I played ninepins on the side- “It was only a little broke,” said 
walk with the skulls, and the con- Nahnya. “I fix it easy.”
stable arrested us. What fuss there “How could you bring two boats
waS!>> ,up against the current?” asked

“I should say so!"said Kitty, sim- Kitty.
•ulating a virtuous indignation. “Lit- “Ï only bring yours,” Nahnya an- 
tle savages!” swered. VMIne is down the river on

“Why?” said Ralph, teasingly, this side where I can get it.”
“Old bones are all right. Don’t you “How will you get it?”
like their nice, earthly smell?” “I will walk along the shore,”

“Horrible!” said Kitty. said Nahnya. “It is not hard walk-
“Did you ever see ‘Hamlet?” ing.” 

asked Ralph. He apostrophised a “Now I’ve got you, I’m not going 
teacup in his extended hand. “ ‘Alas, to let you go in a hurry!" cried 
poor Yorick! I knew him well. Ho- Kitty, clinging to her. 
ratio! He was a fellow of infinite "But you’re all busy here,” 
jest!’ ” jected Nahnya. “The men—”

Ralph acted out the speech for “My brothers have gone outside,” 
her with improvisations. said Kitty. “There is only my father

Kitty was obliged to sit down sud- and—and a stranger.” 
denly, and to hold her sides. Kitty “A stranger?” said Nahnya.
was one of those shy, admiring, Kitty was not going to blurt out
easily shocked, and easily moved to her secret. Her friend’s mind must 
laughter girls that inspire a man to be prepared by delicate stages for its 
the highest flights of audacious wit. reception. “We have a white man 

Of bones,” Ralph went stopping with us," she said very off
hand.

Nahnya was not blind to the self- 
conscious air and the blush. Her arm 

It was a tightened affectionately about Kitty.
“Why did you run away from us 

like you did?” asked Kitty hastily, 
to create a divSrSion.

Nahnya shrugged. “I was afraid 
they thank me, and make a fuss,” 
she said uneasily, “I feel like a fool 
then.”

“You silly dear!” pried Kitty, em
bracing her afresh.

There was a nerw demonstrative- 
, a breathless ardor 
was enough to tell the

s

"sjnL

Annie!” she
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vr-"Speaking 
on; “when I was a student at Mc
Gill. my roommate and I saved up 
enough to buy a whole skeleton all 
properly articulated, 
peach ! We kept it in the closet 
hanging from a clothes-hook.”

“Mercy!” said Kitty with a deli
cious shudder.

“The landlady had a daughter who 
had a beau, and the two Of them 
used to make us fellows tired with 
their goings-on. 
half an hour at the foot Of the stairs 
saying good night. Yes, it sounded 
likef a cow drawing its foot out of a 
boggy place!”

“Aren’t you awful!” said Kitty, 
blushing.

“We decided that something must 
be done,” Ralph went on. “I got 
some phosphorus paint, and we 
painted the skeleton all over, and 
fastened a long line to the hook in 
his skull that was used to hang him 
up by.

“And that night, when the pair 
of them came out in the hall down
stairs, and turned down the light, we 
crept out on the upper landing and 
leaned over the rail and let Mr. 
Bones go walking slowly, step by 
step, down the stairs. He was a 
lovely blue color; every bone stbdd 
outl”

A

it. r -:‘*h «V ' V: >4\
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VV men of Canada who are forcing back the Hun in 
France- and glanders will be waiting to hear what you 
have done.

They’d stand for

in Kftty 
in itself

ness 
that
other woman something had hap
pened since their parting.

“So you have a visitor,” 
tasingly. "1 think he is 
yes?”

Kitty tucked in an end of Nah- 
nya’s braid that was escaping. “Fair
ly young,” she said.
, “You are not so much lonely now 
I think,” murmured Nahnya.

Kitty jumped up. “You must be 
hungry!” she cried. ‘T’m forgetting 

duties.”
Not an hour ago I ate,” said Nah

nya. “I am not hungry.”
Kitty developed a great flow of 

small talk, about the weather, about 
her brothers, about everything ex
cept what was in both their minds. 
Nahnya let her run on.

Under her friend’s jjuiet, kind 
smile Kitty, broke down at last, and 
running to her, dropped beside her 
again and hid her hot face on the 
dark girl’s shoulder.

■ “Oh, Annie!” she breathed on a 
trembling, rising inflection.

“Tell me,” whispered Nahnya.
“Oh, Annie ! . It’s so strange! I 

can’t! I didn’t want to tell you any
thing. I wanted you to see him 
and-—and to guess! I have lost my
self completely!

“I am turned Inside out! It came 
so suddenly. I never guessed any
thing like this! Oh, Annie; He so 
strong, so kind, so mysterious, so 
clever, so dangerous! I am terrified 
of him. I am wretched when he is 
out off my sight for a minute!”

Nahnya’s face became grave. “Has 
he said anything?” she whispered.

“Not yet.”
“Oh, Kitty dear!” murmured 

Nahnya. “Be careful! Men—”
“He’s true I” said Kitty hotly. 

“That I can see in his eyes!”
“You know who he is?” asked 

Nahnya anxiously. ’'Where he come 
from?” All about him?”

“No!" filtered Kitty. “He’s hon
est!” she cried. “My instinct tells 
me so. He’s good to me. He's care
ful of mb- He doesn’t make love to 
me! Oh, Annie!” she Went on trem
ulously.

(Continued In Monday’s Issiie)

:

she said 
young,

And what have you done?
Is your name enrolled among the thousands who 

have responded tothecall?
Have you sacrificed some chosen desire so that 

could put money into Victory Bonds?
Are you standing behind a soldier?
Rush into the fight while the Door of Opportunity

if

my

“You might have killed them with 
fright!” said Kitty.

“No such luck!” said Ralph. 
“They didn’t hear him coming until 
he was half-way down. Then I rat
tled him a little. Geehosophat! You 
never heard such an awful screech 
in your life!

“Both of them! They made for 
the front door, and rattled it like 
mad, and couldn’t get it open. I 
laughed so hard the string slipped 
out of my hand and Mr. Bones Went 
down the rest of the starts, sitting 
up just like a person—rattle, clatter, 
smash! Oh, royl Oh, my!”

“I don’t think "it was funny at 
all!” said Kitty. But she laughed, 
and her eyes confessed her admir
ation of his dreadful boldness.

“Next day we moved,” said Ralph 
solemnly.

you

;

is open
Cancel every other engagement; sweep away every 

lingering doubt; only a few hours remain. J:

CHAPTER XVIII.
The Triangle

On the following day, the fifth of 
Ralph’s stay in Milburn Gulch, he 
was strong enough to walk about 
more treelj.

Jim Sholto took him up the trail 
to show him the excavations. Jim 
was secretly hoping that in Ralph he 
would find a workman to take the 
place of one of the absent boys.

Being past the period of 
troubles himself, the danger Of In
troducing a strange and not uncome
ly young man into his Jamily Eden 
had not suggested itself "to him.

While they were away, Kitty 
worked about the cabin in a spas
modic way widely differing from her 
usual deft serenity. She would come 
to a stand staring before her mistily, 
a little smile wreathing the corners 
of her lips; rousing herself with a 
start. ■>:.

She would fly about for awhile as 
if her life depended on getting done,

'> only to fall into another dream. Ab
sently picking things Up, she drop
ped them in fresh places, and pre
sently started hunting $ar them 
again.

Snatches of impromptu song well
ed up from her heart, higher and 
higher until her voice trembled and 
broke. She continually ran to the 
mirror, by turns anxious, critical, 
scornful, blushing, reassured by 
what she sqw there.

Every three minutes she went to 
the door and looked upi the trail to 
see if he were coming back.

On one of these Journeys she 
heard her name softly called behind 
her. Whirling about she bdheld ap
proaching by the trail from the 
river a graceful figure clad in buck- 
Jkln skirt and blue flannel,, _ her!****"
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PHOTO FRAMES
See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
moat, complete atock of mould
ings, ) frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford.
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Market St. Book Store
72 MARKET StRBET
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WATERFORD NEWS
;

■ga*4 Xi i, nt)(From our own 
Mrs. Clarencelii esling, of Lon

don, spent last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Duesllng. Mr. Clarence 
Duealing spent' the week-end with 
his parents also.

Mrs. George Pearce spent Mon
day with Mr. and Mrs. Grover Mur
dock at Simcoe.

Mrs. J. R. Irwin has been spend
ing a few days with her mother, Mrs. 
J. C. Panther, in Dutton, who has 
been quite ill.

Another fatal accident occurred 
near the M. C. R. station on the 
tracks on Monday morning about 9 
o’clock. Conductor Chauncey Brad
shaw, who was working on the Wat- 
terford to Montreal local train, was 
instantly killed. No one saw the ac
cident so it ip impossible to tell how 
it happened,'although it is supposed 
to have been accidental. It happened 
just a few yards from the spot where 
Brakeman Gardner was killed a few 
weeks ago. It was decided necessary 
to hold an inquest, and in the ab
sence of Coroner Teeter, Coroner 
Tisdale of Delhi was called, and a 
Jury chosen from town. The jury will 
meet again at the tcfwn hall on Mon
day, Dec. 3rd,.'at 1.30 p.m. This is 
the second accident to happen at the 
cross-over in a very short time.

The rodms above the Merchants’ 
Bank*are being fitted up as sleeping 
quartets.

Word was. received last^ Saturday 
by the parents of Gunner John Ward 
that he had been wounded in the 
head. It is hoped that thé wound is 
not serious. Gunner Ward is the-son 
of Rev. and Mrs. James Ward, who 
have only recently moved to St. 
John’s rectory, Simcoe, from here. 
He went to High School here and to 
College in Toronto afterwards, and 
from there he enlisted. It is several 
months now since he went to France.

A number from here attended the 
women’s meeting in Simcoe on Tues
day, and several went over to hear 
Premier Borden speak on Wednes
day afterndon. About two thousand 
were present at the meeting.

Miss Dora McNichol is visiting Mrs 
H. A. Francis at Niagara Falls, N. 
Y,, and other friends at Buffalo, N.

RATES : Witts, For 
Let, Lost aid Found,
Chances, eta, 10 words or less : 1 
lnseitton, 16c; 2 Insertion,, 20cI 0 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two coots a 
word inch Insertion Minimum- ad.. 
25 words.

BUths, Marriages, Deaths, Mem 
orlal Notices and Cards of Thaaka. 
Me per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For informs ties as ad
vertising, phone 128.

Bale, *e
Business VETOBuy, Sell, Rent, Leaee,

IHire or eeeure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

/ —4. % BolsA
Appeal From a Man Over- 

seas—No such a Thing as 
Furlough.

J*
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified mdvL

■

Stop Those.Head- 
aches by Relieving 
All Eyestrain

*ws]
It’s

S52S HuX
After over two years at the front, 

a Brantford soldier in writing to a 
comrade now home on leave, sends 
forth to the electors of Canada, a 
slightly altered Macedonian 
"Send ovêt
us.” The letter was received re
cently by Sergt. G. H. O’Connell, a 
veteran of the A.M.C., who Is home 
on a short leave under orders to 
report again for service in England 
two days after Christmas, leaving 
his family here.

Sergt. O’Connell, unsolicited, rose 
from his seat at Col. Harry Cock- 
shutt’s win-the-war meeting 
Grandview on Thursday night, and 
read extracts from the letter and 
spoke heartily in favor, of Col. 
Cockshutt. He advised all soldiers’ 
dependents and all electors having 
the interests of the soldiers at heart 
to vote for Col. Cockshutt.

The Letter.

Male Help Wante ’
X,

MM *****Femalelàelp Wanted If you feel - the need of 
glasses or if the flat lens 
glasses you are now wearing 
are not giving satisfaction, 
you should-come in and be 
fitted with a pair of deep- 
curved, lenses, which give 
clear, sharp vision at every 
angle, and are restful to the 
eyes.

Articles For Sale Lost
cry:

reinforcements to helpjp*OR SALE.—Piano cased organ, 
good as new; any reasonafole-offer 

accepted. Apply 97 Eagle Ave. a|4

TO ST—.-Buffalo robe taken from P.
H. Wiggln’s stable. Party re

turn and save further trouble. L|57
T OST—Handbag containing

ey, keys, papers, etc. Reward 
Dominion Steel Products Co. L|5|l

T OST—Bob-tail grey collie, hitch. 
Apply, A. E. Reeder, 13 Palace

TV ANTED—Sales 
' ’ Sutherland.

Girls. James L. ExtentI; once, smart hoy, 
Apply Courier.

YVANTED—At 
good wages.

F2
f YVANTED.—Maid 

” Rdfuge. Phone 220.
YVANTED—Reliable general, fam- 
’T ily of three adults. Good wages.

F|41
YVANTED—A maid for general 

work, family three. Phone 1067.
F|45

for House of 
1151

tt
FOR SALE—Small iron gas range; 

excellent baker; 180 Grey St.
pOR SALE—Village property In 

Mt. Pleasant consisting of good 
frame house and barn and 1 1-2 
acres of land. Apply to W. T. Briggs 
Mohawk, P. O. R|41

T’OR SALE—-160-quart milk route 
lor sale cheap. Apply Box 368 

Courier.

nron-
XVANTED—Good man to drive
v* wagon. Canadian Express Co.

M|2 TwApply Box 356 Courier.
YVANTED—Tiwo handy men for 
” wood department. Apply Süpt. 

Cockshutt Plow Co. M4 a DStreet.

T OST—Thursday night at Rex 
theatre. Pitman’s ■ shorthand, 

book and key. Finder kindly re
turn to Courier. Reward . L|29tf
T OST.—Small black patent leather 

purse, containing small sum ot 
money and receipts. Owners name 

Leave at 
1 51

L|2
in Dr. SJ. HarveybreadforYVANTED—Driver 

'' wagon. First class man. Ham
mond's Bakery. M|8|l

YVANTED—At once girls to deliver 
TT telegrams. Good wages. Apply 

G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 163 
Colborne St.

'By Courier Le 
New York 

cable from .Paris, 
“The disaster 

lost ground befor 
dents on the Brit

A

pOR SALE—Double coal heater 
with oven. Apply, 60 Eagle

YVANTED—Young man as hard- 
” ware clerk. Apply Turnbull & 

Cutcliffe, Ltd. M|39

>F|2
Manufacturing Optlciaa. Phone 147« 
8 8. Market St Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

YVANTED—A house-maid. Apply 
’ Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street.

Avenue.1
on inside. Reward. 
Courier.pOR SALE—Gray-Dort and Mc

Laughlin. W. H. Wilson, 49 Mur
ray Street.

YVANTED—Two men used to wood 
vv work. Apply Supt. Cockshutt 
Plow Co., Ltd.

F|6
“I Tiope you find things in better 

shape at home than when you wrote 
me last, and I sincerely hope you 
will have a good time while you are», 
there. Make the best of it old man. 
for, ae you say, -you are coming 
over with a field ambulance and 
believe me you will be kept busy. 
Remember, there is no such thing 
as furlough from here. I wish to 
God they would give us a chance 
to go home if only ■ for a leave to 
see "the dear ones, but I suppose 
that is out of the question, so- we 
will have to stick to the guns until 
the end. But when is that coming? 
I often wonder. Let it be soon.”

“And, now, old pal, we have been 
told that the women, that is, the 
soldiers’ dependents, are going to 
have the vote. Well, that is as it 
should he, but will they use the 
privilege to good advantage ? I hope 
so. That’s the Vub, they get the 
vote and some ’sucker’ who doesn’t 
care if the war ever ends or not, 
comes along and persuades them to 
vote for someone else who doesn’t 
care it it ends or not or how it ends 
wheri it does. Of course, we don’t 
know who the candidates will be in 
Brantford, but I tell you what you 
can do, old man, for me: , Go 
see my wife and give her a flew 
Points on how to vote and which 
way to cast it. You will know 
pretty well who the candidates 
and can advise her. Of course; you 
know that I have always voted Lib
eral and she might do - the same 
regardless of who the man -is. and 
of course at this time any." sup
porter of Laurier Is the wrong man. 
What do you think, old man? It 
seems to he the general opinion of 
tho boys here that the people in 
Canada should down Laurier alto
gether.”

YVANTED—A waitress. Apply Bel- 
n mont Hotel. F|5|l

M|41 TOST^—On Dufferin Ave. or Blind 
Institute. Gold Embossed Bar 

Pin with three sapphires. Finder 
please return to 32 Dufferin Ave.

< L[41

A|2»

Girls WantedJpQR SALE—Wicker Baby Buggy 
and Edison Gramophone re

cords. Apply, 
phone 2636.
•------- :------ y—--------------------- a._____
TTOR SALE—Pit cured potato 

62,50 a hag while they ’ast. 
John Easton, Burford Road, Machine 
Phone, Box 141, Brantford.

'JpOR SALE—Rotary White Sewing 
Machine, used once. Owner 

leaving city. Apply, 115 Victoria "t.

YVANTED—Young women for out- 
TT door work. Apply Courier Ot-

F29|tfl

TV ANTED—Smart boy for grocery 
’v store apply Pickles, St. Pauls 

Ave. — M|45
Mr. De Feue 
“If the Gern 

a few transitory 
tionate to the su

57 Lyons Ave. or 
A.|47 Girls for various departments 

of knitting mill, gdod wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
L timed ale.

V fice.
TOST—Returned soldiers discharge 

button, No. 6414. Finder please 
return to Soldiers’ Home (by ordjr 
of militia). Anyone wearing a dis
charge button unlawfully are liable 
to penalty of the law.

esT ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par- 

Manufacturing

YVANTED—Young man to learn 
*’ retail business. Splendid op

portunities. Apply F. W. Wool worth A|2
BRiL|5[l

Co. ticulars National 
Company, Montreal. “Attacking i

a ted at no less tii 
the. good-eye Br 
portunity I have 

“The mound 
Moçuvres and 1

TXOST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
From the premises ot George E. 

Wood, Cainsvllle, R. R. 1. Three 
young Yorkshire sows. Information 
as to their whereabouts will be gen
erously rewarded.

YVANTED—Good teamsters, $18.00 
” per week. Geo. Yake, No. 

1 Grand View St. Phone, 926. M[49
TINSMITHS

Roach & Cleator
Miscellaneous Wants A. 2■ Y.

JpOR. SALE—Gray-Dort touring 
in good condition or will take 

good Ford in deal as part payment. 
Apply Box 367, Courier. A^4

Mrs. J. E. Beemer received a let
ter on Tuesday from Nursing Sister 
Mildred Beemer written on a tran
sport. -Miss Beemer sailed with a 
Buffalo hospital unit.

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Kitchen, of 
Vittoria, and Mrs. Clarence Lewis, 
of Toledo, Ohio, spent a few days 
this week with Mr. and Mrs. F. D. 
Duncombe.

Mr. A. C. Gourlie, of Toronto, 
spent a couple of days with Mr,.—and 
Mrs. H. F. Teeter. i j

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sloat spent a 
couple*of days last week with Mr., 
and Mrs. J. H. Turvey in Ham
ilton.

Mrs. Wm. Offler has recently come 
back here to live from Maidstone," 
England. Several years ago, Mr. and 
Mrs. Offler lived here and had a 
bakery on South Main street. Mr. 
Offler is in France, and she has been 
living in England to be near him. 
Now she is living in part of Mr. I. 
F. McKinnon’s house.

On Tuesday a team belonging to 
Mr. Chas .Hall ran away from the 
rear of Duncombe Bros.’ warehouse, 
and landed between the switch and 
the fence, by the Main street cross
ing. A fast freight wgs going past 
at the time, and one of the horses 
was so close that as it would move 
the train would hittit on the head 
or hip. In all probability a serious 
accident would have happened If the 
team had not got stuck.

Miss Maude Smale spent the first 
part'of this weel^ with hefxunclc in 
Brantford. ~

The Agricultural Society has sold 
the lower six acres 
grounds to Mr. Leonard Harrison.

carVHANTED—Typewriter. Apply N. 
TT D. Neill, Phone 602.Mi

man to work In■ ■ YVANTED—Young 
’’ shoe store, splendid opportunity 

for advancement. Box 65 Courier.
M|39

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Situations VacantYVANTED—Second-hand coal range 
Apply 53 Murray Street. POR SALE—1916 Overland Model 

83 Overland touring car à good 
strong oar, everything as good as new 
Electric lights and starter this Is a 
bargain at ^$6 00.00. Apply to Box

A|43

M|W|45
ity.you CAN MAKE $25 TO

weekly, writing show cards at 
home; easily learned by our simple 
method ; no canvassing or" soliciting. 
We sell your w 
ticulars. America!» Show Card School, 
801 Yonge streeift Tdronto.

JSY-wed. sat-Dec 1

YVANTED—Boys with bicycles to 
’’ do messenger work. Salary 
$20.00 per
chance to learn telegraphy. 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co., 
153 Colborne Street

gITUATION WANTED—As "House
keeper; young widow; good 

references; Box 364, Courier
M,W|2

month and splendid 
Apply Agents for “New Idea* 

Furnace
:.5t t “■pie adversa 

tempt to split in t 
attacks ?f <$uaù 
hour’s intei-vafa! 
tween Moeuvres j 
meet in a pincer j 
ments supported

362 Courier. Write tor par-
ESTlMAT ES GIVENL’OR SALE—1914 Ford touring

in the very best running order 
if sold at once for cash I will take 
$225.00. Apply to Boj 361 Cour

ts

car
YVANTED— Respecta 
’* close to Elgin Sti 

Apply Box 363 Courier Office.

ble boarders
reet factories. <1

YVANTED—Man for office, order de- 
” pertinent one with experience 

preferred and not eligible for mili
tary service. Apply by letter giving 
full particulars of experience to 
Slingsby Co., Ltd. M|45

lér.M|W|46 Electric Work' \
SMOKE

K Fair Clear Havana Ogata 
10 to 25 edits

Fair's Havana Bouquet Ctgal 
-- 10 cents straight 

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

YVANTED—Two furnished rooms 
'* with bed and sitting-room by 

business man. Private entrance pre
ferred. Phone 823 or Box 369„Cour-

VOR SALE—The best place to paint 
x an “Ad” Is on the tongue of a 
satisfied customer. Nearly 300 de
lighted local users of the “Moffat” 
Electric, Range and “Trojan" Elec
tric washer have our “Ad” on their 
tongues. Call and see. Lyons Elec
tric Co., 7"2 Colborne St.

Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

are

1er.
ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES “To the nortl 

of ground and no 
battalions décima 
terrible march, j 

“To the soutl 
Guislain and Gou 
the foe from the 
drove the enemÿ 
enemy.

Legal YVANTED—Treadle Lathe, give par- 
ticulars and lowest price for 

spot cash: Apply Box 3.60 Courier.
M|W |41 pOR SALE—Your- wife to the ^un- 

A dertaker. You married a pretty 
girl and have lowered her to be the 
household drudge without pay or 
thanks and forced her to submit to 

physical

W. BUTLER
- Electrical Contractor

DRBWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
** etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C„ 
Geo. D. Heyd.

*YVANTED—In good condition, box 
” stove cast-iron, swing top take 

26 or 36 inch, tapered pipe and stove 
board for same. J. Baird, Princeton.

322 Colborne. P^hone 1589•7
loss of health and beauty 
by gas poisoning and the wash tub. 

Mlwl41 Nearly 800 “Moffatt” Electric Rang- 
*s and many ’1$rojan” Electric 

of all Washers testify that that number of 
Brantford huébands value the com
fort and health of their Wives, Ly
ons Electric Co., Sole Agents, 72 
Colborne Street. City.

Tour Dealer Cut Supply You

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd 
Head Office .-Braatford

TERRACE HILL
(From our»own Correspondent)
The erection of tiie poies for Hy

dro has been commenced, the first 
poles being erected bn North Park 
Street. The Hydro will be a great 
boon to the residents of Grandview 
with tho winter coming on.

Mrs. Herbert Yates of Sydenhyu 
street, has been ill for some time.

Mrs. Brown, who has spent the 
last few months at the homfe of Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin, Sydenham street, 
returned to her home in Atlanta, 
Georgia, a few days ago.

A meeting in the interests of Col. 
Harry Cockshutt, the win-the-war 
candidate for North Brant, Was held 
in Grandview school on Thursday 
evening. It was an enthusiastic meet
ing from start to finish, and augurs 
well for the success of the Colonel 
on Dec. 17th. Mr. Henry Flelden pre
sided, and splendid addresses were 
given "by Mr. Jas. Scace, Senator 
Fisher and, Lieut. Flowerday and 
the candidate.

Col. Cockshutt, in a clear cut ad
dress, appealed strongly for support. 
The spirit he displayed commended 
itself to thq large audience. He 
stated that lie had always been 
taught by his father and mother to 
be loyal to his king, his country and 
flag. He was out to win this election 
and he thought the people would 
stand by him. If, however, he was 
defeated, he would not sulk over it. 
What he had done to aid recruiting 
he was glad to do, and it was only 
what any loyal subject would do, 
if he was in the position to do it. He 
would continue to labor for the %ood 
of the people if they isent hirh down 
to Ottawa. One thing he would do. 
He would use every effort in his 
power to see that suitable and lib
eral pensions were provided for our 
soldiers and the widows and orphans 
properly lpqked after.

And he may safely be depended 
upon to .carry out his promise. His 
liberality to every good cause In 
connection with the war is well 
known. There Is no man id the coun
ty that has done as much or more 
for his country apd the Eprolro than 
he. The meeting concluded with 
ringing cheers for the candidate and 
the singing of God Save the King.

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary public, ete. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current iates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

YVANTED-—Book-binding 
" kinds, Magazines, law books and 
music neatly bound. F. J. Banka, 60 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1865. M|W|24

YVANTED—Old False Teeth; don't 
’* matter If broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mall. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe 6L Baltimore,

“ -Our British frien 
all steps to thwart I 
aims of the adversafi 
bad position and. wl 
efforts to retake the ! 
veal his uneasiness.’ j 

“The Matin corresj 
“ ‘Such a debauch i 

shells nevèr was seen 
thought the terrifying 
deluge would permit 
to his former massed 
.only swelled the cat 
ranks.’

“The .correspondent 
chiavelian scheme to 
with vigdr and the dii 
forces was worthy of 

“Andre Sudesq of} 
telegraphs: • J 

“ ‘Hindenburg has 
ticular coquetry. He 
his line to be touch* 
Rupprecht sleeps bad] 
been dreaming nigbti 
tary dictators’ frown 

“ T was taken by 
Rupprecht to which 
shade of Hindenburg 
must do the surpriall 

“ ‘Thus it was j 
morning without,dr* 
a deluge of gas fell i 
of almost mute she’d 
mies who strutted | 
lines, hardly yet fflj 
time than it takes to

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
r>R. C. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, note 

and throat, specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, 
Machine 101.

AND HEWITT—Barristers,TONES
u etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank pt Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones. K.C., H. 8. 
Hewitt

of the fair

Bell PboaeSOO . Automatic 560 Rippling Rhymes
WHAT’S THE TRUTH?

Business Cards He Gentlemen's Valet
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

1 am buying all kinds of bottles 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 1186, end 
oar wagon will be at rbar servie».

War stories, always on the wing, 
I fear me, oft are fictions, and 
travelers come up and spring their

I can’t

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods «Bed for and daHvsi- 
ed on the shortest notice.
G H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

OsteopathicElocution contradictions.endless
Imagine where we're at, as I com
pose this sonnet; one man is talk-

another
T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy Is now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

fl^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classe» in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let All 
subjecta are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street

hat.ing through his 
through his bonnet, 
who’s just returned 
who’s seen the 
says, “Kaiser Wilhelm’s name is 
Pance—he’s beaten at this writing.” 
I go outdoors to celebrate, my soul 
is glad and sunny; then comes along 
another skate, who says, “Don’t get 
too funny. The Kaiser’s strength 
is unimpaired, in fact, he’s growing 
stronger; don’t fool yourself and 
think he’s scared—he’ll light for 
nine years longer. ’ One day I read 
the submarines are knocked out by 
the British; I prance like springald 
in his.teens. T feel so gay and skit
tish. And then I read another tale 
which starts the teardrops flowing; 
the efforts of the British fail—the 
U-boat graft is growing. What is 
the truth? Where are we at?. Pro
duce the facts, doggone it! Onte man 
is -talking through his hat, another 
through his bonnet.

Dental One man, 
from France, 

armies fighting.TYR. HART has gone back to hi» old 
- stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne street.
d|Mar.]25|15

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School ot Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 33 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2135. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ing» by appointment at the house or 
(rince.

M,

TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
- American metkoda of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St* opposite 
the Market over Wetoern Counties 
Office. Phone 806..

LÉÜ&.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIA!

Boy’s Shoes
WUM NORTH

WEST IiANp JÙëQUIiATIONS 
sole head of a family, or any male 

___  —_____ ___ who was at the com
mencement of the present W*r, and nos 
since continued to be a Brltlah subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun- 

nuarter-peetton of 
nd in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewanjjy Alberta. Applies 
appear In person at Dominion 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi- 
tidus. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure* an 
pre-emption

tjand MADE, machine finished, nil 
■ solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market a treat.

The
over 18 years old,TYR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 

"LV Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday. and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
xestorin* freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est esseatials of good health.

Chiropractic
A try. may homestead a 

available Dominion LaCARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la 
Ballantyne Building,
St. Office hours 9.80

Shoe Repairing -jir ......... .,
licant must 

Lands
, Office in 
195. Colborne 

a.m., 11.80 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025,

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
*** Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Placé. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine. WEATHERFor Rent V*

adjoining quarter-section as 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 

—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent atvl 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soou as homestead pai
ent on certain conditions.

A settles after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if lie cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may tak2 a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worlb 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may touot time of 
employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 

tain conditions.
When Dominion Lands are advertised 

or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In applying for entry at local Agent's 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Disch 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Uuauthoried publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for,

• ,..<Ésr i '•. »—

^ 3wrtEi* wcue:
MAflR,ED WILL tooSHEPPARD'S 73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones. Pell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

T'O LET—Furnished room in small 
near Brant Avenue 

church with use of kitchen, phone 
972. T|2

TaxNotice! ,/• uET ne yiA-t ouf . 
At> LONG A31 vwu rMEDICAL

TYR. KEANE, physician and sur
geon. Author: “Blood and Ner

vous Diseases,” etc, 114 DaKhOnsie 
St., Trusts and Guarantees' Bldg. 
Honrs: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 
Specialty: Electrical treatment

vviwr icunc uxw*. on
ton i»A 50«T OF no
ueCRTY BOliD/irniF thlTownship of Brantford

rpo RENT-j-Furnlshed bungalow 
1 (modern) near High School and, 
Radial- Simcoe. Address Box 350. 
Simcoe. T[2

ciArchitects TAKE NOTICE that SAT
URDAY, , DECEMBER 1st. 
1917, is the last day for the pay
ment of taxes. After said date, 
five per cent, will be added to 
all unpaid amounts.

J. A. SMITH,
Clerk and Treasurer 

Township of Brantford 
Dated NOV. 29th, 1917.

»
WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Reglrter- 
’* ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Rhone 
1997.

5»! el
TO RENT—Flat 109 Colborne St., 

newly renovated, furnished. All 
possession

eerHomework dll_ i
tV-modern conveniences 

first week December. Apply C. Tap- 
scott, Solicitor, City.

wi“Zimmie”Contractor YJUOULD yon like $1 or $2 daUy at 
TT home, knitting war sox on Auto 

KnltersT Experience unnecessary. 
So stamp.

Company,

The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

T|43

V | Fore cas 
Moderate to fresi 

some light faHrUfi 
day and in Tueed

argv
TOHN McGRAW AND SON, con- 
° tractors- Get our tender before _ . A 
you builfl.-Office phoae -1227, jiaafe.. Knjttog
»69a$2 $%ees izjs, 5 mpg meet, j uum

A»tç TO RENT—Fully modern house, 
To- ■ eight rooms, good locally $25 

ltC§yiej. —
, mwm.

Dept 12C,
ppuege.pt,, v »

y* ■ ■ --...
. —:zr. -

dfcexre'f r my.>
■ i

■- 4v
d

BOY

WANTEDZ

To Learn
Printing
Business

Good Wages to 
\ Start

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

Wanted!
Boys in Paris to deliver 

The Courier every 
evening. Apply 

MR. SHAW,
Paris Radial Station

À
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